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A àagazine of which Canada can be proud.-Pharmaceutical Tournal (fanj

MARCH PROGRAMME
The March Canadian Magazine will contain some important

articlet. Professor Pelham Edgar of Victoria University will write
of THE NATURE POETRY OF BYRON AND SHELLEY, showing that
Byron is brilliant in descriptions but is not equal to Shelley in
ernotional vigour and feeling for sensuous beauty. Professor John
Cox of McGill University will write of COMMERCIAL EDUCATION,
pointing out why it cannot successfully bc added to the university
curriculum, and why it must bc confined to public and high schools.
In an article entitled irme GREAT SEAMÀN OF THE NORTH, Mr.
George Johnson, the Dominion Statistician, will tell the story of
Henry Hudson and his legacy in our nomenclature.

Among the lighter articles are several of considerable interest.
Dr. George Stewart of Quebec will contribute under the title, WHEN
LAURIER WAS DEFEATED, detailing a p9litical incident in the life
Of Canada's Premier. JOHN BULL IN MIS SHOP, by Albert R.
Carman, will interest a host of people, because it details some
arnusing experiences in England, and points out how unprogressive ......

the deax old gentleman is, This will bc followed in a later issue by
JOHN BULL IN POLITICS. Mr. Carman, a well-known journalist, spent
most of last year in Great Britain and the Continent.

Then there will bc some STORIES-not senseless, inane tales,
but modes containing pictures of life, stories of adventure, which
teach as well as amuse, stories by men who have learned one, of the
great arts which is the power of photographing in words the thoughts
and actions of living men and women.

Titit CANàmiàN MAG&ziNn for january is a capital number. It fulfils

to a greiter extent than usual our idea of what such a magazine should
be-a pedodical for discussing Canadian questions or for dealing with

lopedal ancl foreign affairs from a Canadian standpoint-Orfflia Pacéel.

The Canadian Magazine
9&60 éb ire" 938 'Yonge Stpeet, Toronto

0%ý ------------------ 01 0 M A A A M 9 9 01
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1IF Fou r Novellm
Marietta-

A 14a14 of Venice

By F. Marion Crawford

"A love story, and ene of

the best he has ever pro-

duced,. . Picturesque

and exciting. It is ail

Shoes delightful."-NAew,
ShoesYork T ribune.

of
Foirtunme Paper edition

now ready,
75 cents

By Nil Munro

Cloth, $K.25

The romance cf Paul

Greig and Isobel For-

tun»e; fuil of adventure,

and wditten with a Steven-

sonian charm of style.

Paper editlqoi now ready,
75 cents

The Benefactiress

By the, Mthor of 4, Elizabeth
and lier (Nrma. Oarden "

"A real story, fresh, keen,

original, amusing, and

warranted te teach us

nothing but the un-

fathormable ironies of

life."- Safurday New
E?~~gPoiL Canter-e

bury
now ready, Tales
75 cents

Çloth, $1.25 By Mauric Hlewlett

"«Six delightt'ul love

stcries; se varieâ, vivid

and picturesque that eacb

one stands alone in style
and beauty ."- London Fýre

Pre~ss.

palper editlon nt,
75 cents

Clotit, $1.25

Iark Co., Lîir
Lers, Toronto

s
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HOLDERS 0F 22ROYAL AND IMPERIAL APPOINTIENTS

To Mer Majesty Queen Alexandra.

L&M ilng Wear.

FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN anuS
OHIL.OREN.

1prces fronm 2î cts& to $3.01 per y;1rd.

Bpeoially Strong Make for Boys,

Jomes unsTrouseuings, Et.
ANY LENGYN SOLO.

EGERTON BURNE171. Llmited. tnaks to

measure Ladies' Costumes from $&.40,

Sk1145s from $2.50, Olpl' Salor Dresses

fr-om $220 Gentlemen's sulta froen $8.55,
and Boys' Sulta from $LO.60

TO rl«r frn $7.5 Ovorconisaaqd suit$ t.
flusiar, g,,m &bout

SPEGIAL TERMS FOR CANADA, ETC.
PATTERNS, PRICE UISTS, AND SELF-MEASIJREMENT FORMS

POST FR££ PROM

EGERTON BURNETT, Ltd.,
R. W. WAREHOU8E, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLÀND.
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Victoria
DR. UPWARD FISHER, Xugieel iret
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ONTAR109S MINING LANDS.
l'le Crown domnamn of the Province of Ontario conitains an area Of over 8S,000,000 acres, a largepart of which is conmprised ini geologicai formiations known to carry vafiuable minerais and extending nortk.ward from the great lakes andi westward front the Otta%%a river to the MNanitoba boundary.
Iron in large bodies of miagnetite andi hineatite; copper in siphide and iinative formn; golti, mnostly ifree.Milling quartz;ý silver, native andi suiphide; zincblende, galena, pyrites, miica, graphite, talc, mnari,brick clay, building stc)nes utf ail kintis andi other useful inierais have beent foundti iany places, and arebeing workcd at thev Prescrit tuie.
lin the famnous Sudbury region Ontario pos:esses crne of the twvo sources (if the world's suipply (ifnickel, and the known dcposirs of this mietal are very large. RZecent diqcoveries of cortnidumi in Es-'sternOntario are believed to be the mnost extensive in existence.
Tire output of ironi, copper and nickel in 1900 %vas mnuch beyond thiat of any previotns year, andi largedeveioprrients in these industries are now guing on.
fii the older parts, of the Province salit, petroleumn andi nattural gas aro imiportanit prodocta.
The mnining laws of Ontaaio are liberal, andti lie prices of inierai lands iow. Title by freLeholti orlease, on wo)rgýig conditions for sevenl years. There are nio roy-alties.

-The climnate is unsurpasseti, wood anti water are plentifuil, andi in the summiei season the prospectorcati go alznost anywbere in a canoe. The Canadian Pacific Railway runs thiruugh the entire inierai belt,
For reports uf the Buireau uf Mines, miaps, mnining Iaws, etc., apply to

lION. E~. J, DAVIS,Or Commiissioner of Crowii Landis.THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director- Butreau( of Mines, Toronto, Onîtario.

"GRAND PRIX," PARIS, 1900. The highest possible Award.

JOSEPH CGILLOTT-98
Of Hilghest Quality, and Havlng Oreatest
Durablity are Therefore CMUEAPIEST __ 4 NS~

BESSON & CO* "pitd rototype"
198 Euston Road, LONDON, ENGLAND P

Golti Metiai, (Highest Award) Military Band
Exhibition, London, i901.

Diploina, (Hlighiest A%%ard> Glasgow Instruments
E x ib ti n, ig C A N A D IA N A G E N T S 1ORMh: & SON<S, 189 Sparks Stw.-- --- ------ ------ -------- OTTAWA, ONT.P. GROUSMANN'S SONS, 65 James Stree.t North - - - - HAMILTON, ONT.CHAS. LAVALLE, 35 St.. Lambert~ HUI -- - - - MONTREAL, P.
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The Bëst- Year's Record
The year igoi was the banner period for

the North American Life. Its new busineù>

largely exceeded that of any year in its hi A

tory Of 21 years. Applications were received.7

for over Six Millions, and policies issue,,,dý',

exceeding Flve and One-half Milli n

The insurance in force is now about Twentyý

Elght and One-Quarter Mlillonew

The results to policy-holders continu'e

highly satisfactory, while the financial position

of the Company is unexcelled,

NORTH AMERICAN'LIPE
HEAD oltplog-112-110 KIng St W«rt TORONTO

rm John L. Blalkle, 'Wm. MoCabe,

Ira£

ENTRAL CANADA The Northern Life
LOÂN AND'MVINGS êO.,

Assurance Co.
e wom vift-prolaut ààd x«Attu Dù«tor N"D orrion, LONDON, ON-11.

te ete"igy In p"ularity.4%
Because its Poucies &M pro-Why? to ineet the w=ta

d $100 aud.upwards, par"
-- a Of the insurinit Pubi C'.d4tý' ïc.-rw bondt, payable to tbe.taci dg tb4 amom4 upon the foilloving. conditicna:_

ýt Ibo Ckmmva" àavo« to par 4% lnt*iea .Ilt . Its New conibination Wfé Polley.

'IL Ti» Cýompaw ok,.,Podm t'O MW latierest ftbom its AcýjU*t&b1e lucome Polley.

0*" or m«ey to date of pe» its 60-yearlnoome: BoncL

IIL "» C«Mpanv àw»M ta imy ex0hamm on its ciuaranteed 5% Invest-inent BonciL
au remIftanom,

IV. T" vompmy au»« to oa" the bond et
OM7 uo» Upon »emque eu nou« You should get particulam If yOu

fp= paspty bolainc *iýý e thew, you wiU ftd Juat wh&t

R»D"M MW ïrimtm& *» anthorba by "taKo Irou want.,
Oo"ý t ta I*v«t la tbe Boadà dg Uds Company- Write for PamphIeL>R, 8- 0-, t897, ChaPter la= .6.

1%0 Domc"m and oàvwmmn" accept the
a thli C«"àny sa socurhy te be dqmnod
«d fire ènmfto« empam" doigt buellatile

WriM f« saniple bc-id, acW of annuid rePcnt and ibr ilulher blamging Direc

W. =LEU., lowant »%gý0rj Tm«to, ont.
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A CONVENIENT
INVESTMENT

OUR Bonds and Coupons rnay be collected with.out

expense at any Branch of The Molsons Bank,

The Ontario Bank or The Standard Bank of Canada.

The remittance cari also be made without expenseý

They bear interest at FOUR PER CENT., payable

half-yearly.

The MORTGAGECANADA, PERMANENT CORPORATION
TORONTO STREETand WMTERN CANAD TORONTO

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE

THE, MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
(Formarly Irhe Cb»"rie Mutuai 1.1fe)

Ilu had another very succemfal year, showing SUBSTANTIA.L PIROGRESS
in every branch of its mpidly increaeing business.

^meunt of ^pplicattons ftm>elved In 1901 - - - 44,403,000
^ffloUrrt ^000pted and Poléoles IleUed - - - - - 4,071,669

Amount WRI"KN IN OANADA - - - - - - - - 4,035,189

Total Buagne« In Force Dea. 31at, 1901 031,725,000

motwithotanding the 19Sgely increased insuraince in force, the death claime in
1901 were considerably less than. 19W, iteelf a favérable year.

-rhe Incorne from Intereet on Investrnents In 1901 exceeded the death
loge« fer the year'by noady 050,000, and for the POM flve years by
ou r 8160,,000-an unPreo"Ont0d showing-

ROBBRT XELV124, WOGENA13T,
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Order of
~THE BEST

1ILIMI 4M M. Wr 9tet 01d.ag, IDbInc
tain. 24 Ohawlna COMN WhIt.hafli L<udoi

flRue Ti-ouche. Papis»

yousa Range. Calcuta
Teml Couin, Coltina Uuo-et Molbups

CAPABLE MANAGEMENT
PROMPT SETTLEMENT 0F CLA
NO ASSESSMENTS AT DEATIIS

the, 1.,.,
r Ofker o

E COUNCIL
Toronto, Canada.
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WHAT MAKES A HAPPY CHRISTMAS,.?,-.1c.ý
Health and the things we love, and those who love US.

THE FESTIVE 6BASON
0" to enjoy rioh food, which otherwise Il liable to disorcier the dig v4b

organe, causing Billousness, Gongestion of the Livero

and Impuri.ties of the13100d, etc.

]CXpEqZNC]M Shm that Stýout, r«Ild Ales, Dark Shel»PleE4 Sweet

Ch-inPagne, Llqu$v% -d BMndim a" a" Very aPt to d1sagree'

46ENOs FRUIT SALT.
là 1>0011"rblv 1 ed rop axW congtitutionai weaknem of the Livér. it pomesses the pow»

Cé »Ciaration whe» digeofftlon han besn diatur-bed op lost thpough alouholle dr4nkiý4 f4ýw

aubowmona, or want et exépeimé, and plaoes the inveRd un the z4sht track to heaith. jif tu&

»"t value in keeping the bodY In heaith we» unlvernaRy known NO FAMILY WO"D

» WITIROUT M

It la the b«b known _ý*mtWW for- indigeortiori. Ervors of Diet, Blok Hemiache, ConsUp&Uoj24

Funetional no;mxigementa of the Liver'. It la PLEABANT, COOLING, -IREALTa-;

*mxQý IRE»ImomlNo, and INVI(CHIRATING. VOU CANNOT OVERSTATE its GREA'e

VALUE In keeplng the blood PURE and FRME FROW DISEASE. It should be IN EVIM

(foip any emergoncW). it acte au simply, yet juat au
BAG r.OMOVOM

»Owmquuy, on the aninsal ayi"zn. au BUNSMINE does on the vegetable world, and

BY MATURAL MZANB,-wlthout hazardoum fo"e, &H fStld or poisonouig inatter.

CýW1rW«.-1acaminc CheBoWe and CapmU and oee thal they are marked "EYOS FRUIT SdLT,''otherwisé . vm

Am bem impoudupon by a WORTHLESS lmitaUm. 11repared onIV by.T. C. ENO, Ltd., "FRUJY..::..>

S.4 ÈT'. Worjw, LONDOJý S.K, EArGLA ND, by J. C. -ENO'S P-4 TENT.

The

York County,
Loanaitd

avmzsCoe
p" ouftable for am àdring

to 0" thrà 0" hom« imte" Of'l
Su"uitxlr to ;M'y mat. Ut«att«

09n eratjoin Life DUSIdIne

iroronto. >
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'Crea.
making ail payatenta for death
n increaaed during the. ycar by
ll iý,A@4.t5. The. average rate
t% earned duing thie year was

po hl ai the. assurane andi
mae a 3 per cent.

n fore at the endi of the. year
tat $aaa6.aso at thc close of igoo,
year.

n.~.wo t te toot1wtng :-

tTotal insurancc in f~orce, 1qaý9Q0j $1,OW - IUre
.3 236.,n> Aotz.Total Asetý, a.n3t80 23Rettrvea on Pliciîesaz d

Annus.. e .. .. 59,88 798,7 8
5 2-1,14. An ...a1 Prerntm In-

corne .1"«'" r.n l, 3 I9,860 9,7 75..,5. Annual n moae fronl-
tereat on Inveatinents, 36, 7 3 53-Sýa6. Total Anrnual bIcorne.. 5,33 4I7

7. Bencfita Paiti andi so. e-13 44.7
crued to Pôicyiioldoer
andi Annuata ......
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INVIGORATING
PALATABLEANE) -Ç'
NOURISHING........................
Oont&tn$ ail the nourithment of 130*f

ln lte mont concienand form. It C&n b*

unod et any Moment and with the 9 .7
%..ms

posalbietrouble A little boiling waffl

and it la roady for une ln the Nursery, the 81ck Room, or at the Tabl

Min*
:J

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
7 Are. 1,Mde from first grade of White Wheat, which ls screened, washed, boiled shredded

and bake«l vo4thout being touched by the hand of man. A pure, clean food, y*Zmit à

the noutimbing elernentg of wheaý in the saute proportim as nature'stored them in tbe grain

and nature makes no mWalces.

Whon yeu ont bhr«Wed Whaat Ditouit you @Mur* lui the food

proportion that thora are# and pAS you could gwt--sult0d
%; for nutrft&O«-If yOu ftt* ail the kindsof In exl"onoe.

Sbredded Vibeat Biscuit overcomes the difficu4 of selecting proper fooda, for they

cSit&in in tbem"ffl &Il the properties 'in correct proportions necemsary to properly nourisli

in the ele-nc- tg of the bodY.

Sbredded Wbeat Biscuits are eAsily d;gested and xre fâvoriÉjiý with aysMtics. Thev

«t naturally and do net overtax the digestive orgafis, becguse origmally intended for theW.

The have never failed to cure constipation in tbe most aggravatéd forin. Thoec who use

SMI)DED WHEAT properly require - medicine.

pR«gL-send your name onpostal forourCook Book cositaining valuableibod informatio-n

and choice redPes for prepai ïng proper food dishes.

V»O NATURAL FOOD COMPANY.

71,
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A FAMOUS TIDAL BORE.
I3y Normian P/en

LOR a summer tour, a lengthy holî-tday or an ideal wedding trip, the
Maritime Provinces offer superior at-
tractions to Canadians living farther
west than the Lower St. Lawrence
Valley. Prince Edward Island, with
îts sandy dunes, its green landscape
and its cool atniosphere, is most at-
tractive. Cape Breton is more rugged,
less cuit ivated, and more the land of the
pedestrian and the fisherman, though
the Bras d'Or Lakes are alluning to
ail classes of wanderers. But the land
about the Bay of Fundy, the land dom-
inated by its huge tides, presents a
weird attraction which is not easily ex-
celled.

When the small boy of western
Canada gets his geography tesson on
eastern Canada, the teacher tells him
that the Bay of Fundy has high tides.
It would be just as effective, though
perhaps less truthful, to tell him that
the Bay of Fundy had measles or tuber.
culosis. He has neyer seen a field
where the ditch runs dry and is
again filled with ten feet of dirty water
twice a day. He has neyer seen a
river, out of which the water would run
in four or five hours, leaving the bed
of the stream, exposed and the ships
stranded in the mud ; he has flot seen
that same river fill again in a few min-
utes, in less time than was required to,
empty it. He has no idea of what a
tide means if he lives west of Montreal,
nor has the teacher. Who ever heard
of an Ontario teacher going to the
Maritime Provinces to study the special
geography of that region ? Even most

of thie great and mighty school inspec.
tors neyer saw a tide. It is doubtful
if even the almîghtY Ministers of Edu-
cation in Ontario, Manitoba and British
Columbia ever saw that most wonder.
fui tide in the world-the tide of Fundy.
Vet they ail tell the uncomplaining
small boy that there are high tides at
that spot on the map-"1 down here,"
as the teachers say-and the smail boy
remembers it until the exarnination
time and then straightway forges it.
Perhaps some day when he is not a
small boy, when he does not come in
at the ding-dong of the bell, he wiiI go
down to, see that w,%ondert'ul sight and
weep for gladness that he has been
spared to see Nature in such inimitable
majesty.

Standing on a pile of bricks on the
rickety docks of the town of Moncton,
1 watched a small vessel unloading
molasses from the West Indies. The
vessel's huIt was visible to the keel
resting in the gravel mnud of the Petit-
codiac River, The muddy stretches,
that had a few hours hefore been a
river of thirty feet in depth, lay at my
feet. Beyond were the fertile fields of
the Petitcodiac aly But my gaze

wsrîveted on this waterless river.
Fundy, the huge, the mighty, was

filling, drinking in the tide from the
sea; and 1 was assured that when
she sucked in seventy feet of sea water
between her high rocky banks, fillecI
the harbours of Digby and St. John,
flowed up past Blomidon and the Land
of Evangeline, filled the great bays
running in to Truro and Amherst, then

. rn
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she would feed the last great stream
which owns her sway. I believed the
story and trusted that Fundy would
again do what she had done twice a
day for unnumbered centuries.

In faith I waited. And suddenly
there was a slight roar away down
the river. Round the bend, a haîf
mile away, came a rushing body of
water. And as it swept about the
curve, the banks and the bed h'eld the
lower stratum back until the upper
waters formed a wall four feet high-
a muddy wave with a sparkfing crest.
It came dloser. It was opposite the
dock. It had passed. It was rushing
away up the river bed to die away
twenty miles to the north-east. The
accompanying picture shows what the
writer saw-the most impressive mys-
tery in the Maritime Provinces.

It is considered great sport by the
dwellers along the shore to launch a
boat upon the tide which follows upon
the wake of the " Bore " and be carried
up the river without doing anything
except steering, and afterwards come
down on the ebb. The force of the
"Bore" is very great. Vessels at
Moncton always moor so that the
wharves must completely protect them.
A vessel, the stern of wbicb pro-
truded beyond the wharf, was torn
from ber moorings by the "Bore," ber
anchor cable was snapped, ber bow
smashed out, and she herself carrÎed
up under a bridge, and ber masts
broken to flînders-and ail this in a
river which a few minutes before had
been nothing but glistening mud. 1
was told that a French-Canadian who
was upset in the wake of the "Bore,"
and could touch bottom, nevertheless
was carrîed five miles up the river
before he could gain a firm footing.
The "Bore" is most effective on a
quiet, moonlight night, when its roar
can be heard far down the river and
its angry crest is seen glittering in the

white light. The explanation of the
" Bore" seems to be that the river
broadens out considerably below the
bend, and that whien the swift tide is
contracted between the narrow shores
of the bend, the waters become heaped
up, and witb their own impetus advance
like a solid wall.

Startling, indeed, are the statistics
regarding the tidal ise and fali of the
Bay of Fundy. At Grand Manan the
tidal mise and fali is from twelve to 6if-
teen feet; as you go up the bay it in-
creases. At Lubec andEastport it reach-
es twenty feet; at St. John from twenty-
four to thirty feet, while at Moncton,
where the " Bore " rushes around the
bend of the Petitcodiac River, the tide
must have risen seventy feet above sea
level in order to reach that point on the
river, let alone to expend its last gather-
ing energy in a wave which sweeps up
the river fmom shore to shore. Another
indication of the vastness of the Fundy
tides is seen in the Cobequid River, on
the Nova Scotian shore, wbere there
is a distance of twelve miles between
high and low water mark, s0 that it is
possible to rua vessels far up this river
on the flood, leave themn high and dry
between tides, and repair tbemn as if in
dry dock.

The tides of Fundy and the "Bore"
at Moncton are worth seeing and study-
ing. The 1.C.R., the People's Rail-
way, has dmawn attention to these
points, but the people tbemselves find
that tides and bores have become too
common to be even noticeable. Neyer-
theless, the visitor will not find it so.
Whether he be travelling by the Cana-
dian Pacific to Prince Edwamd Island
via Point Du Chêne, which is nineteen
miles fromi Moncton, or by the Inter-
colonial to Halifax or Sydney, the
traveller will find it worth bis while to
stop over for a few hours at Moncton
to see the "Bore."

160kà*.àz
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PASSENGER CARRIAGES PAST AND PRESENT.

By I. ). 11É-Bride.

I N July Iast, it was sixty-five ersînce th e first raîlroad in Canada
was opened.

Howevcr, this statement, taken by
îtself, is apt to be misleading te those
who know our railways only as they now
exist. People are so accustomed to
travel at present with a degree of safety,
comfort and luxury thait princes of the
blood could nlot commiand a hundred
years ago, or less, thiat it is almost
impossible for them to torm a proper
conception of the conditions of travel
that existed in the days of their fathers.
This railway wvas a lione..horse aiffair,"
literally, at least it was a horse rail\\ay,
and the trains were flot as speedy,
commodious and comfortable as those
whîch now ply on our suburban electric
roads.

It was nlot until the eventful year
1837 that steam traction was employed
and the whistle of the locomotive en-
gifle was heard in the land. There
scarcely can be any doubt but that it
created a sensation when the shrill
screech first was heard echoing
through the country, though nowadays
Ît causes no more than a passing
thought, even in the remotest districts.
One can imagine, however, that, with the

other stirrillg< evcnt-s which occupied
men's minids 1 ri thatt yc:ar, it attracted
Iess notice thani worild otherwise have
been the case.

Besides this, fast steami power was
flot altogether a novelt ' ini the country,
for, twentv-vcight yea!;rs befo 1re, on the
3rd of Nov embeir, 189 thle first steam-
er in Canaiýda had made the voyage
from Montire.al to Quebec in the then
remarkable time of sixty-six hours.
This steamer which wvas known as the

THE "ROCKE T' -(182(»
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Accommodalz;2n, was buit by the lateJohn Molson, and was the second to
be constructed in Amnerica, the firstbeing Fulton's littie steamer, which
navigated the Hudson. The Quebec
Mercuy, in givirig the news of theAcconmodation's arrivai in Quebec,
remarks: " lThis is the first vessel ofthe kind that ever appeared in this
harbour. She is continually crowded
with visitants. . . . She bas, at pres-
ent, berths for twenty passengers,which, next year, will be considerably
augmented. ,No wind or tide can stop
her. She bas seventy..five feet keel
and eighty feet on deck."

£5o,00o. It is worthy of being notedthat, neither in adopting steamn navi-
gation nor railroads, was Canada very
far behind the rest of the world. Itwas not until the year 1830, when Ste..
phenson's locomotive, IlRocket," suc-
cessfully underwent a test of thirty
miles per hour on the London and
Manchester Railroad, that the success
of the locomotive was generally admit-
ted. In the year following the "lDe-
witt-Clinton " gave a similar demon-
stration of the capacity of steam trac-
tion on what is now a part of the New
York Central Railway, and in this
year the initial steps were taken to-

THE1 DEWJTT-CLINTON AND COACHESl3eing the first train mun on the New York Centra! in 183,i. Steam engines for locomotiveP7rpseS Were introduced in New York State six years before their introduction intoCanada. This train has been preserved and waS on exhibition at Buffalo Iast year.

Place this vessel alongside the Allan'smagnificent steamship Tunîsian, or
even the lake palace steamer Toronto,
and one bas an illustration of the con-trast between the first train which ran
in Canada and any of our nmodern ex-
press trains.

Canada's first railroad was known
as the Champlain and St. Lawrence
Railroad, and ran front Laprairie, al-most opposite Montreal, to St. John's,
on the Richelieu river, the navigable
outiet of the waters of Lake Cham-plain. The distance was sixteen miles,
and the capital of -the company was

ward the construction of the Cham-plain and St. Lawrence Railroad, which
Was completed five years later, and
opened, as before stated, by steamn
power in 1837. In the meantime rail-
way schemes were being promoted in
Upper Canada. A charter was grant-
ed for a railway from Cobourg to a
Point on Rice Lake, in 1834, and in the
same year one was given to the Lon-
don and Gore Railway, the legisiative
beginning of the Great Western road.
In 1839, a railway was opened from
Queenston to Chippewa, the motive
power being horses, which was known
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as the Erie and On-
tarîo Railway. The
first move westward
from Montreal was Cr=i
made ini 1847, when
the Montreal and
New York Railway o
was buit to Lachine, eo
a distance of eight
miles. The remain- M
der of the road f rom -
Caughnawaga, oppo. M
site Lachine, to the
American line, about x-
thirty miles, thus p O
naking connection e- 0
with the American a- B 0~ ýn=
roads, was flot com-M12
pleted until 1852. The -- , -p-
trains were transport- -(O 
ed across the river on
a powerful steamer,
with a track on its>
deck, and an old ~
chronicle remarks:-
"Itis the only steam

ferry in the province >
of Quebec which is ~~2
open every day in the --u -

year. " The St. Law- 0 -
rence and Atlantic, %
which was chartered
in 1845, connected at
the boundary with ~ r
the Atlantic and St. ý
Lawrence, and sub-
sequently became the r- Q
Grand Trunk's Port- Z. z

minus was at Lon-
gueuil at first, but
later the trains were m
ferried acrosstoMon-
treal. TheChamplain ~~
and St. Lawrence was 2
extended from St.
J ohn's to Rouse's
Point in 1852, and
a branch was built
to St. Lambert, fromz
which point a ferry ;z 4I
alIso carried the trains
across to Montreal,
but in winter time -1
they crossed over on
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Chaudiere junction,
and also the province
line, through Mon-
treal to Stratford in
1856, and the year
the Canadian Pacific
was to have bee'n
completed, 1890, a
train bearing the first
mail for London from
China and japan
thundered into Wind-
sor depot ahead ot
time.

These were the
humble beginnings of
our great and wide-
spreading systemn ot

A PR]IIvK TRAIN railways.Stili running on the Carillon and Grenville Railway. This It is not, how-engine was buit about flfty years ago. ever, the purpose
of this article to givethe ice. Part of the old ferry wharf is at any length the history of Cana-.still to be seen on the St. Lambert shore. dian railways. The averagye citizenThe locomotive whistle was first heard thinks more of the comfort,- and lux-in Ontario on june I 3th, 1853, when the ury even, which arailway carriage pro-Northern Railway was opened from, vides him in travelling, than he doesToronto to Bradford. Yet by i 8 6o, of the history of railway constructionover three hundred locomotives were in hîs country, or even of the mechan-thundering and screeching through ism of the giant, engine which carrnesthe country between the Ottawa river him along at the rate of sixty miles perand Lake Huron. About a dozen rail- hour, so smoothly that he may loilway charters were granted by the two back on soft, spningy cushions, andprovinces between 1832 and 1845, and read with as m!uch comfort almost asthirty by î8S6. Those were halcyon if ensconced in his own library chair.days for the railway promoter, and To him it is a mere matterof course, nothere was no R. L. Richardson then to source of wonder whatever-such isadvocate nationalization of the mron the force of custom-that he may stephig-hways. aboard a train at night, say, in Mon-As to the Grand Trunk, it îs suffi- treal, enjoy a smoke or a chat wvithcient here to say that it was open from fniends, then stretch his limbs between

A MODERN TRAINThe Grand Trunk International Lfinited fromn Portland to Chicago via Montreal and Toronto.
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s no w v- wh i te
sheets on aspringy
bed, and arise to
partake of break-
fast in Toronto,
Q uebec, Boston,
Portland, Newv
York, or to walk,
into a well.ap-
pointed dining car
and cnjoy his
breakfast with the
mornîng paper by
bis plate, while bis
train speeds on to
some destination
fartherafield. This
is so much a part A' NIç

of the daily rout- BU hy the CPR

mne that he neyer double

spares a thought
to the wonder of it. Yet he bas reason
to thank his lucky stars that be did not
have to travel in the 4 'good old times"
of which our fathers boast.

Let the reader who peruses bis CA-
-ADIAN MAGAZNE on the train gaize
about on the comfort and artistic em-
bellisbment of bis environment, and
try to imagine himself transported to
one of the trains of the Champlain and
St. Lawvrence Railroad, depicted at the
beginning of this article, and he will
realize then the progress that has been
made in car build-
ing since railroads
were first intro-
duced in Canada.
The engine would
look like a pigmy
alongside of the
powerful, com-
pound locomotive
which is dragging
the train ini wbich
be is riding. Tbe
engineer bas no
shelter wbatever,
and a large cask
is provided for
storing water
for the locomo-
tîve's consump-
tion. Just wbere A
the fuel is stored Note four srnal

)IER lA'sINNuF K LOL ONO 1 1\~ 1

it Mo"nireal. NoteIWO Lirge drix ing w1es
bue mad gnrderp~tes

Is not apparent at a casual glance,
but it is understood that a supply
xvas carried in the forward car. In
the picture of the train at the uipper
part of the page ks seen a fiat car load-
ed witb bales oC Mhat apipear-s to be
cotton. A\ railway man to whom 1
sbowed this picttre ssre me that in
those days the law required the- rili-
roads to carry a car 1thus loadevd w,ýi ih
cotton bales bectween the locomiotive!
and the pasýsenger coaches to protect
the pasnesin case the boiler

WODER FFI(,H T IENG1IP

driving wheels, great weight and lengili.
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A MONSTER ENGINE
Latest type of the Grand Trunk. Built in

should explode. I have not ascertaîn-
ed whether in making this statement
he was as truthful or as humorous as
railway men proverbially are. In any
case it is a cheerful reminiscence of the
dangers of rail way travel in 11the good
old days. " The passenger coaches were
of the English type, and were, no doubt,
in interior appearance and appoint-
ment flot unlîke the old one-horse cars
which used to run on Toronto's streets,
except that the seats ran crosswise of
the car. To this day a Canadian vîew-
ing a train of English passenger
coaches, for the first time, is irresisti-
blyremnindedof theold horse street cars.
With ail bis inventîveness, man finds
it clifficult, well-nigh impossible in fact,
to conceive a new type of any of the
thîngs tbat he makes. He can only
evolve it by degrees. It is flot to be
wondiered at, therefore, that in general
contour these railway carrnages bear a
striking reseniblance ta the old stage
coaches. The English style of rail-
road carniage was not, however, used
for long on the Canadian railways.
In this respect Canada 'was influenced
by the example of' the United States,
and the American car was adopted as
well as the standard gauge, though
nearly ail our early railways at first
used the English carrnages and the

broad gauge. The latter-stili survives on one rail-
way, and was used on the
Great Western until a
comparatively recent date.
There are stili one or two
narrow gauge roads. The
rails at first used on the
Champlain and St. Law-
rence Railway were what
is known as strap rails, and
the trucks of the cars, it
will be observed, are very
Iight and flînsy compared
with those now in use. The
train in the centre of' the
picture is a "goods train,"
and presents a striking
contrast to the modern
freight trains of fifty or

Montreal. more cars, whichi one sees
passing over ou r railroads.

Interesting as is this picture in illus-
trating the wonderful development of
railway car construction, it is, perhaps,
more so as throwing light on the fiscal
conditions in those days. Money was
scarce, and by its charter, which was
granted in 1831, the Champlain & St.Lawrence Railroad was given power
to issue scrip. This was used in pay-
ing the employees and discharging
other liabilities. Nowadays seven-
pence ha'penny would seem a ridicu-
lously small sum for which to issue a
note. The scrip, a photograph of
which is given in this article, is in the
possession of Mr. Alexander Manson,
of Lachine. It will be noticed that it
is unsigned, and, therefore, had not
Corne into circulation.

If there be persons who remember
the openîig of, Canada's first railway,
I have flot been able to ascertain their
whereabouts. In any case it is most
probable that their recollection would
be vague, misty and unreliable. How-
ever, one can realize to-day for ones
self what a railway train was like forty
or more years ago by making the jour-
ney.from C »arillon to, Grenville, on the
Carillon and Grenville Railway. In
order to, do this it is necessary to
take a trip on the Ottawa River
Navigation Company's steamers,
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either from, Ottawa or Montreal.
As to the intermediate periods of ten,

twenty or thirty years persons who
have travelled much on the littie used
branch hues of our chief railways have
a realizing sense of the fact that they
do buîld better railway cars now than
formerIv was the case.

The Ottawa river trip in itself will
well reward the piigrirn. The hours;
of a glorious summer day glide swiftly
hy when afloat on this picturesque yet

*least famous, though undeservedly so,
of Canada's magnificent rivers.

Parliament Hill and its dominating
towers fade from sight as one leaves
Ottawa, but on one shore the purpie-
crowned Laurentides beckon invitingly,
whlle on the other smiles a verdant ex-
panse of pastoral country.

The water under the paddie wheels
bouts up foam-capped and gold hrown
and translucent amber below, for this
is the black water of the North ; and
the littie waves thus created creep in-
shore, race up on the sands and plash
softly under the overhanging willows.
Glorified shores and tiny isiets are ne-
flected in the gleaming, glassy surface
of the river stretching on ahead like a
moire ribbon.

The voice of Nature is soft and woo-
ing in summer's full glory upon the
waters.

Man and his handiwork fail naturally
Înto second place, and strike no dis-
cordant note in the symphony. The
steamer runs placidly loto a wharf
placed on the point of a headland.
Perchance the solitary man awaiting it
is a carrier of His Majesty's mails, and,
mayhap, several country lasses bound
for another spot equally quiet and un-
eventful, or to the busy city. Nature
has set its mark of decay most likeiy
on the timbers of the pier, and beyond,
gleaming white with limestone dust,
the noad winds through the trees to
where the sun glistens on the spire of
the church, the centre of the village
world. The bustle and noan of the
city seems afar off, and Nature's sulent
yet eloquent peace broods over the
Ottawa.

At Grenville the steamer gildes quiet-
ly ioto her dock alongside the canai.
Outside the canal pierhead the river's
ripples betray impatient haste, and a
few miles below it plunges gaily over
the rapids. At Grenvîilie a train is
waiting, the fame of which has reached
my ears, and to see which is thec object

A M1ODERN DINING-CAR- ýC.J'.R.
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of my journey. It carried me back
quite a few years now ta myfirst railway
journey as a boy not yet in my teens,
from, Toronto to Owen Sound, on the
" old narrow gauge," the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce Raîlway. Twelve long
mortal hours it took ta perform the
hundred and odd miles, and at the
Horseshoe curve in the Caledon His,
some adventuresome men-so 1 con-
siclered them then-walked across the
short cut and gathered apples in an
orchard, boarding the train on the other
side.

as 1 surveyed the one awaiting us at
Grenville. Lt was a living epitame of
the railways of aur fathers, fifty or
more years ago. Then this was as
other railways in Canada, but isalated
from them entirely it has feit none of
the changes and reforms which have
marked the evolution of trains in Ca-
nada from jolting, comfartless carrî-
ages ta palaces on wheels. This rail-
way runs fram, nowhere to nawhere,
and has no junctian points. Its ter-
mini are Cape Content and Harbour of
Rest. Its rails are five feet six inches

A MODERN SLEEPING CAR AS IT APPEARS IN DAY-TIllE

It was a long jump fromn the plat-
form of one car ta another, afeat
which I was proud of performing, and
as there was no buffers, the passengers
were given an unmerciful jolt when the
train started sùddenly. Well, noa! it
never dîd start suddenly, but when it
started at ail. 1 remember speculat-
ing on how long the thin, scrawny
neck of an attenuated aid lady sitting
opposite me would stand the strain of
those jerks, and laid bets with myseif
that ber head would fly off at the next
jerk. It was of this train that 1 thought

apart, and the grass grows Up unma-
lested between them. The train con-
sîsts of two cars and an engine.
1Carmchael & Brown, Makers, Mon-
treal," is the inscription on the doors
of the cars. The firm namne is not
even a legend ta the present generation
of Montrealers, but that they dîd their
work welI it still remains ta testify.
The engine is of the oid wood.burning
type, which was the wonder of aur
fathers, and half a century has not
passed since then. is naine is the
"Carillon,"and Mr. R.W. Shepherd, the
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managing director, inforrns me that it
was buîlt in Birkenhead, Eng., for the
Grand Trunk, and purchased by the
present owners when the gauge of the
Grand Trunk was changed to the
standard. The cars used were in
vogue in i86o. The railway was amn-
bîtious in its early days, but it over-
came the obstacle to the navigation of
the Ottawa, and neyer had energy suf-
ficient to execute its other schemes. Lt
It was given a charter in 1856, under
the tile of '* an act to pro-
vide for and encourage the
construction of a railway
from Lake Huron to Que-
bec." And it runs from
Carillon to Grenville1
Thus do great railway
schemes corne to nought!1
It stili possesses ail Îts
powers, however, amonig
which is"the right to build
a railway from Bytown to
Lachine, or Pointe Claire,
thus connecting with the
great railway systems. 1Lt
was acquired by the Otta-
wa River Company in 1865,
as an adjunct to their
steamers, and is actually
dormant for seven montbs
in the year, when the
steamers are not running.

I stepped înto the smok-
er, and sat down by the
window, a square of glass
about two and one haîf by
two feet. The smoker was
a littie box about seven féeet
by ten. The seats were
about eighteen inches wide A LUX
with a board of a few more
inches forming the back. Once upon
a time, it was evident, the second class
passengers had to sît on these hard
boards, but now they were covered
with a carpet which was strongly remi-
niscent of the old Turkey carpet bags.
These seats stiflly faced each other
in pairs. The walls were miade of
tongued and grooved boards running
longitudinally, and the roof was simi-
larly built. The car ahead, the first

clswsconstructed on similar lines

except that the seats were built on
modern principles and the cushions
covered with red plush.

Once every day, on the arrival of the
Montreal boat, the train pulls out of
Carillon and runs up to Grenville, and
then returns with the passengers from
the Ottawa boat to Carillon. Then it
takes until the next day to recuperate.
Lt takes something under ain hour to
perforni the journey one way, and one
does not wish to have the time cut

1 RIOUS CORNER 1-N A COI'ARTMIENT CAR

down. Through shady woods ît
passes, with the ashes and maples
forming pleasing vistas, past giant
graceful elms in the pastures, meadows
starred with daisies, waving fields of
grain or maize, a hollow with purple
loosestrife rioting on the banks and
yeliow water lilies floating on the pool,
and around the curves fascinating
glinipses of tree-embowered houses.
Then into the village at the foot of the
rapids with gardens filled witb the
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good old-fashioned flowers, flaunting
hollyhock and larkspur, and morning
glories creeping over the porches of
the houses, and the train pulls up
alongside the steamer ta run once
more the gauntiet of curions eyes and
cameras.

It is with regret that one realizes
that it is over-the trip onthe quaint-
est railway in Canada. Stili one would
prefer a modern Pullman in making
the journey from Toronto ta Montreal,
for instance.

The sleeping car, or Pullman, bas
only been in use in Canada for
about thîrty years. Previous to that
the passenger on a night train had to

and more elaborately and artistically
finished, but in other respects they do
not differ essentially froin the first
sleeping cars buiît in Canada. On the
eastern runs of the Grand Trunk, how-
ever, the company l'as refrained from
increasing the height of the cars owing
to the number of tunnels in the
mountains.

In this connection it may not be
amiss to mention that the chief obsta-
cle ta the adoption of our style of car in
England is the numerous tunnels which
are found on the British railways, and
which would have to be enlarged at en-
ormous expense before cars such as are
commonly used here could be-utilized.

A C.P.R. OBSERVATION CAR-JSED THROUGH THE ROCKIES IN SUMMER

tnake himself as comfortable as he
,could-Oh the pity of it when the pas-
senger was a woman-in the ordinary
seats, though on some of the cars provi-
sion was made for pulling out the two
seats facing each other. thus furnishing
a rude berth. The first Pullmans were
bult in the Grand Trunk shops at
Point St. Charles ini the years 1871,
1872 and 1873. It is interesting to
note that in principle they did flot differ'
from, those now in use on aIl American
railways. The différence that exists
is in elaboration of detail, ini artistic
embellishment and in attention to small
things rather than in the general out
line. The cars are larger, loftier

These first Pullmans had upper and
lower berths constructed on the same
principles which now govern on sleep-
ing cars. The upper berth was hinged
ta, the sîde of the car in the same way,
but the brackets on which the curtains
were hung were independent of the
berth. Nowadays the curtains and
curtain rods practically form part of
the upper berth, and are flot in evid-
ence when the car is used as a day car.
A point in which there bas been a re-
markable improvement is in the ligbt-
îng. Electric lights are commonly
used at present, though 1 "Pîntsch" gas is
more generally utilized. Even when
oil lamps are the luminants, their num
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ber and power are such that one finds
it possible to read with comfort in any
portion of the car. In the first sleep-
ing cars there was only the one oil
lamp suspended from the ceiling, and
a passenger of the present day would
,consider themn dark and gloomy. To
overcome this defect, a small oil lamp
was placed in a recess between the
windows of the car, and this wvas cov-
ered by a mirror. If the passenger
wished to read, he could slide this mir-
ror up, like a window, and light the
lamp. Even then one found ît neces-
sary to hold one's book close to the
lamp in order to read. The passen-
gers in the second and first class car-
fiages had no such convenience, and
had to pass the night in a gloomn that
oppressed their spirits.

the Pullman cars of those days
were only about forty feet long, and
being also very low, they would appear
squat, dingy-lookingstructures if placed
alongside modern palaces on wheels,
which are seventy-one feet long, or
-seventy-eight with the vestibules.
These, by the way, are convenîences
which were unknown to our fathers.
Steam heat has done much also to mi-
tigate the discomforts of travelling
since one had the choice of roasting
by the stove in the corner or freezing
'Iby the frost-covered windows, which
were flot double nor equipped with
blinds.

It is, perhaps, in the flrst and second
class cars, however, that the improve-
ments in car building are most notice-
able, and if one is privileged to visit
the shops of one of our great railways
this fact will be borne in on one's mînd.
I1 had the pleasure of mnaking such a
visit flot long since under the guidance
of a gentleman who has spent nearly
hall' a Century in car building. IlFor-
merly, " he said, IIwe built freight cars
to carry ten tons, and a few days ago
we turned out a set of cars capable of
.carryîng 4o tons. We have just fin-
ished equipping about 500, freîght cars
with automatic couplers, instead of the
oid pin and link couplers." By this
means the casualty column in the news-
Ipapers in places where freight yards

exist will be rohbed of many disgusting
details.

Sleeping cars, he said, which were
formerly only forty feet long were now
being built nearly eighty feet long, and
they could make themn alinost any
length they wished. In a Pullman
car, wvhich had been buît only five
years ago, lie pointed out that the
beamn which runs the length of the car
over the trucks was of iron. Now
they build themn of steel.

This is only one isolated fact which
is typical of a hundred others illust rat-
ing the progress in this important do-
main of railway work.

In these shops one sees specimens of
aIl the periods almost from the batter-
ed old-tîmer undergoing repairs in
hospital to the latest product of the
handicraftsmen. In the old-time sec-
ond.class cars, the unfortunate passen-
gers sat on bare boards, and the road-
bed was net se smooth, nor were
springs so perfect as now. The first-
class cars were cushioned, but not so
well nom se artistically as is now the
case. Standing near tu, each other I
found three typical cars. One was a
low-ceiled, small-windowed old wreck,
with the plain boards of Uts exterior a
dirty brown, like a weather-beaten
barn. Interiorly it consisted of one
room, almost as dreary-lookÎng, with
low-backed narrow seats, the cushions
of which were little better than strips
of' carpet, and there were two dingy-
looking oil lamps suspended from the
ceiling te light ît withal. Thirtyyears
ago it had been first-class, in name at
least. Alongside it stood a car of
somewhat better type, which was being
convemted inte a second-class. The
floor was of hardwood ; in one end
was being fitted up a neat smoking
reem, the walls of oak, as were also
those of the washroom, in the other
end, in which was being placed marble
washstands, and the seats, while net
so high-backed and as deeply cushion-
ed, were of the same design as those
used in the first-class cars on express
trains, On the same track stood a new
second-class car, the smartly varnished
olive green sides of which mirrored the

a
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features of passers.by, and the delicate-
ly tinted, yet warm, interior of which
gave one a homelike feeling. The first-
class cars now turned out of the shops
are ini every respect as comfortable and
as oesthetic in design as the parlor cars
of even ten years ago.

Railway car building has pressed
Art îito its service. Cunning carvers
in wood and mixers of colours find
here a scope for their genius that would
formerly have found expression in the
adorniment of churches or the bedeck-
ing of palaces. The nlost artistic taste
in upholstering and draping is demand-
ed. Our railway companies scatter
wealth lavishly to provide comfort for
the body and gratification to the artis-
tic perceptions of the traveller. A
large staff of artists is required to pro-
vide the designs for the various por-
tions of passenger cars. The carniages
are, generally, built in lots of ten, and
new designs in colour effect, ornamen-
tation and arrangement are, as a rule,
utilized for each set. 0f course, the
chief express trains, such as the Inter-
national Limited on the Grand Trunk
and the Imperial Limited on the Cana-
dian Pacific, are made to harmonize
throughout. The Canadian Pacific,
having entered the field later in the
day and being thus unencumbered by
valuable but old-fashioned rolling

stock, has been enabled to distance
some of its older rivais in the uniform-
ity of the gorgeous beauty of its trains,
but on any railway in Canada plain
citizen John Smith may travel to-day
in greater comfort, luxury and splen-
dour, as to his train, than was possible
for King Edward VII. when hie visit-
ed this fair ]and of ours. This Com-
pany has also introduced on its long
transcontinental runs a new style of
car, the tourist, which is, in effect, a
second.class Pullman without any
extra charge or fees to porters to pay.

.The late lamented George Warring-
ton Steevens when he was writing his
"1Land of the Dollar" for the Daily
Mail, made a short incursion into Can-
ada, in the far West, and was struck
with the design of the Pullman, es pe-
cîally the wide arch in the centre of the
car, and the motto carved on the door
Tuum est. "lThen I knew I was in
Canada," he exclaims. " The idea of
saying that to an American." I have
endeavoured to, suggest sonle features
of the progress made in provision for
the wayfarer since stage coaches pro-
pelled by steamn flrst ran in Canada;
and the beautiful specimens of the car
builder's art, herewith illustrated, and
the companies, their owners, say ta the
people of the world - "If you have
the money Tuum est."

A COPPER COIN USED AS A RAILWAV TICKET ON THE FIRST RkAILWAY
IN CANADA. By KINDNESS OF ALEXANDER 1WANSON, LACHINE
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JF byrelîijous development was
meant the growth of ecclesiastÎc-

ism, it would be very easy to measure
tbe progress of the Iast century. Sta-
tistics could be obtained giving the ad-
herents of each denomination of relig-
ious belief ; the number of churches
and the amount of money expended ini
church edîfice,, and ini salaries to bish-
ops, prîests and pastors ; the amounit
raised for benevolent and missionary,
purposes, and especially that devoted
toward sending the gospel to heathen
lands. These figures would show
marked progress and, having relation
to the total population and developed
wealth of the country at the beginning
of the nineteenth century, would idi-
cate that progress in religious develop-
ment has kept pace wîth its material
growth.

It is not quite clear that sucb an as-
pect of religious growth would repre-
sent what is meant in its true and fair-
reaching-sense by the term "religion."
It is not going ver>' far to say that the
characteristic of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and especiailly the latter part of
it, is overshadowing materialism. It
bas been essentially an age of rail-
roads, telegraphs, telephones, electric
Iights, steamships, cities, factories,
large bouses, indeed, everything that
could minister to the physical comfort
of the race-aIl good things in themn-
selves, but, viewed from the higbest
standpoint, intrinsical>' important only
in so fair as they contribute towvard the
developsient of the bigber mental,
moral and spiritual qualities of the
race. Is it sot possible that even the
churches bave caught the materialistic
character of the age and that church
progress has been very largely a pro-
gress in buildings, in staîned glass, in
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endowments, larg:er s.alaries and other
things, whichi, while evidence of pro-
gress ln one direction, are blut scant
tokens of progress in the direction of
true spiritual life ?

What, then, is religionjj? On the
supposition that the human soujl is
immortal, and that a life exists byn
the grave, subject in ail ways to> the
will and disposition of a supreme and
almîgbty power, religion marks thle
relatinshilp which exis and shouild be
recognized between this finite manm
and an infinite and supremne being, As
the belief of mankind bas been almnost
universal in aniother and immortal ex-
istence in -wbich God constitutes thle
central thought, this relationiship be-'
twveeni mari and God bas always inter-
ested mortals of ever>' clime an d cotun-
try, and men, groping as best they- can
for light, bave formed theories and
worked out suggestions and problerrs
as to how mani could best put bimiself
in touch with God. These theories
bave been crude enougb in early days,
and, perbaps, are tinged with crude-
ness until the presenit, but tbey, have
constituted, such as tbey are, the
world's religion, and each nation and
each people bas had an unconquerable
tendencyto ding to some system of the-
ology, which bas owed its birth to the
teacbing and inspiration of some grcat
religious teacher. Religions bave been
designated true and false, but in real-
ity no aggregation of wisdom now ex-
jsts in the world that cas undertake
witb absolute certaint>' to sa>' wbat is
true and what is false. That poor
finite mani should grope, blindly per-
haps, after knowledge of God and an
appreciation of what would please Him,
is proof of the existence of a religions
instinct in mankind, and this groping,

The Religious Development of
Canada

Byr MON. J. W. LONCLEY
4%ttoru.y.-Gelmewa1 or Nova Scotint
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even though surrounded by false and
preposterous conceptions, is itself a
token of religious faith, wbich could
nlot fail to have its influence, indeed, a
marked and far-reaching influence,
upon human character and destiny.

With ail the differences in theory,
forms and substance of various religi-
ous beliefs since the period of authen-
tic history, nearly ail religions that
have taken any hold of mankind have
associated justice, benevolence and
love with the Almighty, and His favour
is to be obtained by the practice of the
high qualities which constitute the es-
sence of His character and being.
Stripiped, thien, of ail superstitions and
misconceptions, the tendency of religi-
on has always been to lead men in the
direction of virtue and purity of life.
No mani, possessedl of the belief that
there exists a supreme being who
hokis bis destiny in the hollow of His
hand, whose character is gooclness
and love, and who can be only pleased
by the exercise of goodness and love,
can fail, even in the mnidst of his frail-
ties and weaknesses, to be insensibly
influenced toward a higher life by that
belief.

hI Canada the universal religion is
the Christian, and although in its
ecclesiastical developments there is in-
finute variety of faith, yet no substan-
tiai difference exists in regard to the
essence of the teachings of the great
founder of the religion. Jesus Christ
believed, and Hlis doctrine was, that
love, which means self-sacrifice andl
sel f-forgetfulness, is the only true ideai
of life and the only means by which the
kingdom of heaven can be opened to
mortals,

These few abstract sentences bave
been introduced in order to, draw atten-
tion te what true religion is and what
its requirements are ini order that we
may get some test, if possible, to mark
the progress, not in ecclesiasticism,
but in religions growth, in Canada.
The most ardent churchman would
scarcely dissent from the proposition
that a nation might build churches in-
numerable, adorn themn with stained
glass and ail] the accessories of pro-

fusion and beauty, and fill themn with
adherents who listened to mellifluous
words from briliant and gifted preach-
ers, and yet there might be an utter
iack of anything like true religious life
in the state. It wouid undoubtedly be
a token of religious.life, and it is but
fair to say that zeal in church work bas
usually been the index te the actual re-
ligious development of the country, but
it constitutes no fixed and inexorable
test.

True religion calîs for self-forgetful-
ness, a desire to seek the welfare of
others and a mîinizing of the value
of purely material things and an exal-
tation of those things which relate to
the immprtal seul. Few of these char-
acteristics are apparent in the last days
of the nineteenth century. Scarcely a
-period van be named in the history of
the world, since the Sermon on the
Mount was flrst proclaimed, when a
more aggressive spirit of self-seeking
existed than at this present moment,
when men in the aggregate were rush-
îng with greater pace toward the ac-
cumulation of wealth, the achievement
of power and the promotion of person-
ai aims. There bas neyer been a time
when the things which relate te this
poor earth were more overshadowing-
ly regarded and when less attention
was given in the aggregate to consid-
erations touching the immortal soul.
At the end of the century it must be
conceded that benevolent work is more
systemnatized and universally adopted,
but even this is very largely directed
toward the comfort of the body, net
unimportant, but significant as sbew-
ing the tendency of the age. In respect
of true, devout piety, it is extremely
doubtful if the Canadian people have
made any progress since the beginning
of the century. lndeed, making allow-
ances for difference in number and
power, and for the difference in intel-
lectual expansion, it is toierably certain
that more individual regard for reli-
gieus tbings, a less preponderating re-
gard for things purely of a worldly
character, exi.sted in the first than in
the last days of the nineteenth century.
Sonie allowance must be madle, in
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marking the existing conditions, ior
the marvellous development of scien-
tific knowledge during the latter part
of this century. The foundations of
belief may flot have been uprooted by
the teachings of such men as Darwin,
Huxley, Tyndall, Lyall, Andrew D.
White, Dr. Draper and others, but
they have been enormously dîsturbed,
and as, one by one, the solemn teach-
ings of great ecclesiastical bodies have
been shewn to be absolutely false and
preposterous, lack of confidence in
pure theological teachings has corne to
take possession of an enormous pro-
portion of the intelligent and cultivat-
ed men of the day, and it has penetrat-
ed to the ranks of the aposties of
religion itself. Men who think broad-
ly and freely are to be found, not only
in the churches, but in the pulpits of
the churches at the preserit day. The
effect of this bas been not only to
broaden religious ideas, to give greater
latitude to dissentingviews, and greater
freedom, of thought generally, but its
inevitable tendency has been in the
direction of weakening the power of
the church as an institution in its con-
trol over mankind generally. Of
course, the church, or the churches,
have great influence and constitute the
centre of the religions life of the coun-
try, but the power of dogma, as such,
has been insensibly waning for a gen-
eration, and now multitudes of excel-
lent people with cultivated minds have
reached the conclusion that a man may
worship his God without uttering any
creed or without seeing the inner walls
of any chu rch edifice.

In this respect Canada is flot any
more advanced than the rest of the en-
lightened world ; indeed, perhaps there
are few places ini the civilized world
where ecclesiastical influenices are
stronger and have a more permanent
hold of the people. In forming an
estimate of the religious character of
the country, regard must be had to a
large section of the population who
early received their inspirations fromn
France at a time when great zeal in
religious propaganda prevailed. New
France was founded on religion.
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While the great King was establishinig
a colony for the glory of France on the
batiks of the St. Lawrence, the avow-
ed and supreme idea was that the gos-
pel should be propagated in new lands,
and hand in hand with the Governors
and mîlitary cornmanders went the
priests and the nuns, and the jesuits
exercised an enormious influence in
giving tone and ty pe t o the lite ot New
France. It is somrewhat curious to
note how the religious impulses which
were so, sedulously planied in Caniada
by France in th! ,eveiiteenith and
eighteenth centuries have -survived to
thisç day, while the motherland it-,eif,
as a nation, has almost repudiated
ecclesiasticismn and developed into a
nation of free-thinkerst. The Repub-
lican Government of f'ranice is 11o
longer based upon a recognition of thie
Roman Church. It is a nationi comi-
posed of men who think anid speak
,wih great freedom, and perhaps often
with flippanicy, of the church itself,
its dignitaries and spiritual guides.
Nevertheless, the connection bet\%eeil
the Province oif Quiebec and France îs
stîll close. Brgtyoung men in the
Province of Quebec are sent to Franice
to complete their education, and mnost
men in public positions and men) of
wealth are accuistomed to visit France
and make Paris the Mecca of their
travels abroad. It may be safely as-
sumed, therefore, that in tirne the in-
fluence or French freedom of thought
and emancîpatîon from ecclesiastical
domination will have its leaven planted
in Canada to worIc its motdifying effects
in respect of the vast system of eccle-
siastical authority which has been char-
acteristic of that Province since its
foundation, and especially during the
last century undcer British rule. Under
the legislation Of 1791, based upon the
original treaty after the conquest, the
language, laws and religion of the
French peuple were guaranteed by lm-
perial enactment. As a consequence
the preservation of the churcb bas
corne to be regarded in Quebec as a
political right, and this bas ministered
in no small degree to, upbolding its
power and supremacy. It seems, to-

'r"Z' nL-Y,-Llr
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day, to have supreme control over the
people, but in an age of such widely
diffused light and knowledge, and
with ready means of access to ail the
thought and mental activity of the day,
no one can safely predict the moment
when it will be found that a large class
of men indîfferent to ecclesiastical in-
fluence exist, and that the power and
authority of ecclesiastîcism will begin
to diminish in spite of ail efforts, how-
ever powerful, put forth to stay it.

That the power of ecclesiasticism is
bound to wane in ail countries is a
most palpable fact in connection with
the religýious life of the world. That
this will rnean a diminution of religions
fervour in the world in not a necessary
deduction. That ecclesiasticism, with
ail the power now at its command, has
been utterly impotent this last thirty or
forty years to prevent the world from
beingL inuindated witb an overwhelming-
flood of materialismn is an indication
that if true religion is to, once more as-
sert itself in the world, it will be neces-
bary to have a revival of faitb under
new formns and fortified by stronger
and more potent influences.

At this present moment, with ail
the great increase in the number of
churches in the country, the propor-
tion of regular maie attendants at
church has not grown during the cen-
tury. In Protestant churches especial-
ly there is a manifest apathy on the
part of the male adult population that
no one flot blind cani fail to observe.
The priest or pastor is nu longer re-
garded as possessing the qualities of
an infallible guide, and the nineteenth
century passes away with religious
congregations filled with crÎtics, who
either sînile with indifference at the
theological utterances of the preachers
or openly and unreservedly dissent in
toto.

Another notable characteristic of theage is its disposition, fostered no doubt
by the scientific activity of the last
forty years, to ask troublesomne ques-
tions and demand evidence-.often im-.possible to give-of venerable dogmas.
The safeguard against the progress of
free thought in the past lias been the

îmnposing of adequately severe penalties
against inconvenient enquiries. In
these later days the fear of ecclesias-
tical frowns bas departed, and he who
stands forth as a religious teacher
realizes that he has got to give a rea-
son «for the faith hie upholds, and that
this reason rrîay at any moment be caîl-
ed in question and found inadequate
by bis intellectual superiors.

Speaking in general terms, Canada
may fairly be put down as a religious
country. It îs fashionable everywhere
to worsbip in Canada. A denial of the
basic principles of religion, namely,
the existence of God and the immor-
tality of the soul, are still calculated to
impose social penalties in this country,
light, indeed, as cumpared with one
hundred years ago, but still the pro-
found conviction of the overwhelming
majority of the Canadian people is in
favour of religion and that which it re-
presents, as well as its accessories in
the shape of ecclesiasticism. The
spirit of free thought which has taken
possession of the world bas, perhaps,
made less progress in Canada than in
the United States or Germany, certain-.
ly less thari in France. Nevertheîess,
there are tokens in the air of free
thought and enquiry which make any
wise and far-seeing votary of ecclesi..
asticism realize that there is danger
ahead, and that the perfunctory and
stereotyped method of sustaining the
religions character of the nation may
at any moment be found inadequate
and in danger of falling into disuse.
The development of such religîous or-
ganizations as the Salvation Army,
and the formation of societies amongyoung men and wonlen ontside of the
churches for promoting religlous
growth, are significant tokens that the
churches Must progress and expand
with the age if they expect to be recog-
nized as the pÎllars and founidations of
religious helief and growth.

The greatest problem which con-
fronts the age, from a religious point
of view, at the opening of the twen-
tieth century, is the crass and hideous
mnaterialism everywhere prevalent.
Unless this overweenîng regard for the
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things of the world-wealth and ma-
terial comfort-is in some way checked
and men brought to feel and recognize
once more that to live and achieve
for others is greater and better than
to, live and achieve for one's self ; that
wealth itself bas no advantages which
extend beyond the Jittie cycle of years
which pertain to this mortal lîue, where-
as virtue and love pertain to an im-
mortal life-unless, in a word, this
system of steam engines is supplanted
by a system of heart-beats, then it cari-
neot be truly saicl, whatever mnay be the
numnber of cburcbes, the zeal of the pas-
tors or the amount contributed for re-
ligious purposes, that the age is char-
acterized by a spirit of true religion.

Nothing is needed so much at this
moment, when the new century is be-
ing ushered in, as a revival of re-
ligion in the world, not necessarily a
revival of ecclesiasticism, nlot necessar-
ily a glorification of existing agencies
for religious propagation, but a spirit
of far-reaching apprehension by the
world at large that there must be a
limit to this worship of the steam en-
gine and a return to a recognition of
the beauties of holiness and the glory
of self-forgetfulness.

To sum up : the beginning of the
twentieth century finds Christendom
tinged by the mad rush for wealth and
political power which is notably char-
acteristic of the Christian world.
Frankly, while individual instances of
saintliness in life and character are,
thank God, still to be found, the aver-
age religious congregations can be
characterized as an aggregation of
men seeking wealtlh, power and posi-
tion, and of women more or less influ-
enced by social and other aims of a
purely worldly character. It is hein-
eus to deny any established tenet of or-
thodoxy, but it is not heinous to prac-
tically ignore the very essence of the
teachings of the Founder of the Chris-
tian religion. That self-denial, disre-
gard of riches, indifference to physical
ease and pleasure, a complete consecra-
tion of aIl the powers and faculties to
the service of God, is the essence of
Christismn cati scarcely be disputed.

That the necessity of these things is
as frankly ignored by the great mass
of the Christian world to-day îs a~
thing so clear and palpable that the
profession of Christianity seems almost
grotesque.

The forms of worship and the pub-
lic method of exhibiting religious zeal
has corne to assume the appearance of
a niechanical action, a cut-and-dried
systemn. The development of thought
in the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury bas hardly communicated itself to
theý religious congregations. The
Westminster Confession of Faith bas
been able to uphold itself in spite of
ail efforts of broad and enilightened men
to modify its somnewhat dismal affirma-
tions, and notwithstanding the enor-
mous growth in scientific knowledge.
This only serves as an example of the
vast conservative power of religious
creeds. They ding to the form and
maintain it with ail the organized pow-
er of ecclesiasticism long after the su~b-
stance bas decayed and vanished.
The shell is maintained after the Icer-
nel has disappeared. The spirit of the
Sermon on the Mount is stili leaven-
ing the world in spite of the miserable
aggressive jingoismn which character-
izes Christian nations. There is stili
noticeable a steady development of
public opinion against war and a more
sensitive regard for human suffering.
Higher and better ideals of life are
gradually being formed. One tbing
that stays the progress of true spiritual
life is the huge wave of materialismn
which characterizes the present time.

Industrialism and Mammon are the
only two gods that seemn to be univer-
sally worshipped in the opening days
of the twentieth century, and it is dif-
ficult for true ideals of living, love and
self-sacrifice to make progress when
nearly every person is busy about con-
quests or engines. The essence of
Chrisqt's teachings cannot be perman-
ently affected. They contain in themn
the elements which must succeed or
else humanity can neyer be uplifted,
but a routine and gradgrind ecclesias-
ticism, coupled with a gross and over-
shadowing spirit of worldiness, cati act
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as formidable obstacles to the pro-gress of love as a controlling factor in
human lives.

The supreme need of the Christian
wçorld at the opening hours of the twen-tieth Century is, as has been already
stated, a revival of religion, that is, arevival of Christism in the world-an
organized effort on the part of zealous
men, who believe thoroughly in religion
and regard self-consecration as greater
than building cities or amassing for-
tunes, ta devate their energies to-ward stemming the enormous tide ofmaterialîsm and ta recaîl men and wo-men once more to the true ideal of life.The intrinsic value af industrial pro-
gress at this present moment, if 1 mis-take not, is vastly overestîmated.
Ocean greyhounds are important asministering ta human comfort, but, ifthe soul is really of more importance
than the body, then those things can
only be of overshadowing im~portance
ta mnankind, which relate ta his immor-

tai destiny, and these things are uiot
lands, houses, engines or industrial
progress. Witio.ut venturing upon
assumingthe rote of prophet, 1 am fair-
ly convinced that this mad rush to-
ward industrialism which is now char-
acteristic of the world, and the ugly
and unchristian spirit ofjingoism which
charactèrizes the national life of every
so-called Christian country, must soon
averreach itself and lead ta a reaction
in favour af the simple and immortal
principles of the Sermon on the Mount.
When this moment cames, then,
instead of this universal mad tumble
after fresh inventions, new steam en-gînes, and further developments in
electricity, we shahl have men and wa-
men, perhaps not in the churches, but,
certainly, either in or out of them, be-
ginning ta recognize that religian with
aIl its far-reaching requirements in the
way af seif-consecration, is the great-
est thing about which mortals can
think or talk.

A MOON-FLOWER.

A S I went out nto the moon,15 came lupon a tale of eld;
A simple ballad addly spelled

Before mine eyes ; a Gothic rune

A mnaïden of the dreamns of night
Caught with cold hands a lily stem,
And as it circled at the hemn

Of her slim garment, it shed light.

It hardly was a flower at al;
It was a breath perbaps, or seemed
The fragrance that an angel dreamed,As aftermnath of Ariel's cail.

It was not aIl a rose abloam;
It nodded with a dreaminess,
And half was love and half was less;

It was an earnest in the gloam.-

And as the light fed the IOW skies,It touched her fingers ta a glow;
Aýnd ail her lashes, in a row,

Were shacles utito her Mornîng eyes.

-And to her i'ps she lifted up<
The timid flower that bound her feet;And hope had tinctured ît with sweet;And truth had offered it a cup.

And as she drank, the daylight broke;And faunci her droopinjge as a vine;A ripened, nio ddng columbine,Showered a'er Love'3 brow, ere he awoke 1
Hong Kong, China.

j7oh- Sizvart Thomson.



T HE time was wben it became neces-sary te defend the rights and
liherties of the colonies of Britain from
encroachments on the part of the mo-
ther country. Tbe time appears te b.
at hand, when it may be necessary to
defenci the rigbts and liberties of the
imother country from encroachments on
the part of tbe colonies.

ln the interval the colonies bave as-
serted and gradually gained the right,
first, te make their own laws and deter-
mine their own policy with reference te
matters ef internal administration; next,
to enjoy the liberty of trade wvith other
colonies and other countries on equal
terms with the people of the borne
country, and finally, the rigbt te deter-
mine a policy of trade and politics in-
dependently of the iîiterests and policy
of the mother country.

Tbis indepenctence reached its logi-
cal culmination on the economic side,
when the colonies established protec.
tive tarifas against the mother country,
whicb, even in its most protective con-
,dition, s.lways favoured the colonies.
Politically the. haut of independence
bas been practicaily reached under the
new federal constitution of Aùstralia,
and only to a sligixtly lesser <legr.e in
-the case of Canada. In legal matters,
however, w. are stili behind Australia,
in that lier Supreme Court is practicai-
ly a court of last appeal for al] Austra-
lian cases, white ours lias net sucli
powers. Possibly, were our constitu-
tion ini process cf revision, we should
fbe as insistent as the Australians in
securing the righut te decide our own
cases.

Yet the. strikiiug feature ini the de-
velomen ofcolonial independeauce, isthefat tatthouzhin l truth w. have

from British control, our pride and
glory in the British connection bave.
steadily increased. 1he people of the
colonies experience that uplifting sense
of importance and power wbich ac-
comnpanies the consciousness cf beîng
cennected wîth an Emnpire of great
traditions, as well as of cemmanding
position in the present. At the same
time we are net galled by any formai
bonds wbicb mnigbt irapede our inde-
pendent developaucot. If we corne te
the assistance of the mother country
in war, or respond to ber free trade
policy by giving ber goods the prefer-
ence ini our markets, it is of our own
free will and net ini virtue cf fermat
obligations. We have always resented,
frequently witb unnecessary fiercentesa,
any suggestion on the part of ili-
informed Americans, tbat we were
under obligations te furnisb tribute te
Britain in men or means. Yet se, long
as the. choice rests with ourselves, the.
assistance is neyer likely te b. wanting
wbenever serious occasion requires.

There are those, however, whe seem
te bave se littie appreciation of the
immensely superior strength and inter-
national moral weight of tbe tics of
Imperial sentiment and bonour, as te de-
sire te sbackle these forces witb format
bonds and obligations. Sucb spiritual
tics are stronger and more constant
than the mnest consecrated bonds, if
breathing the. air cf f reedomn, yet are
fickle and evanescent as the forms cf
fancy, if threatened with bolts and
bars. In any case they cannot be
used as mere draugbt cattle to drag
the. chariot of progress backward.
Yet, under the name cf thi. New lIm-
perialism,. the. Empire is threatened
once more with a disguised forin 6f
that ancien t yoke froin wbich it bas

Some Aspects of the Imperial
Problem

Br PROFYESSOR ADAM. 5HSOETT
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been, for a century and a haif past,slowly emancipating itself. WÎth al
their varied and discordant interests
the parts of the Empire are to be hung
a-, nillstones round each other's necks,
giving cohesion, doubtless, and exclu-
siveness, but brînging mutual impedi-
ment, friction and recrimination, the
most paralyzing forais of weakness.
There is doubtless no ultimate danger
thut this backward movement will bE
seriously attempted, for, however ab-stract and disinterested May be themotives of some of its leading promo.
ters, yet the chief practical feature ofthe New Imperiaîsm is a hearty andunanimous desire on the part of eachsection of the Empire te prosper atthe expense of the others. But, even
if doomed to failure, by reason of theselflsh and discordant objects whichare covered by the common label ofthe New I mperialism, the movement isapt to, discourage higber ideals. Itwould be unfortunate should the pro-mising growth of cordial relations and

a better understanding between theindependent parts of the Empire, becbilled by the discovery that attempts
are being made, under the guise of1 Iperial devotion, to exploit tis senti-mient for puirely sectional interests,
such, for instance, as, the enriching ofCanadian farîners by a tax upon thefood of the British artisan, or the en-forcemnent of an Australian Monroe
Doctrine in the southern Pacific at theexpense of tlie Empire, the central ob-
ject being to secure a close preser-vefor Australian trade to the exclusion
of the ouitside wvorld, including theother portions of the Empire. It isneocessary, then, te see what is really
involved in this restless desire to reduce
the British Imperial practice to an or-
ganized system.

'rhe steps or stages in the develop-
Ment of British colonial, policy are
full of paradoxes. The growth of the
colonial Empire has been very prac-
tical and scssubut utterly un-
systemnatic, hardly any twe parts
being on quite the same footing with
rèference te the mother country or
each other. Hence the study of the

colonial policy of Britain has furnished
littie attractive material te those,whether within or witbout the Em-
pire, who are in quest of a thoroughîyreasonable and scientific system, whichmight for the first timne organize theapparent British chaos, or serve as arational guide for the building up of anew colonial empire. None cf theolder COuntries bas ever profited by astudy of the unique success of the
British colonial experiments. Spain
could neyer rise te any higher concep-
tion of a colonial empire than that of
a strongly federated union of the parts
under one central control, with taxes
for Imperial defence, and commercial
protection against the world. In other
words, she treated the colonial em-
pire as though it were a single coun-try. Hence, even with the earliest
start and the fairest field, she utterly
failed. For similar reasons, France,
following in her footsteps as regards
colonial policy, lost the best cf ber
first colonial empire te ber blundering,
empirical neigbbor across the Channel.
Britain, though subscribing in a tbeo-
retically officiai manner to the same
colonial policy, yet indulged, for the
niost part, in the reckless practice cfletting the colonies very mucb take
care of themselves, as regards admin-
istration. Her close connection with
them lay in occupying the intervals
between the periodic struggles for
empire, in an ingloricus but prosper-
eus devotion te trade and commerce,
instead cf sagely employing the peri-
ods cf peace in preparing for war.
Thus at the opening of each fresh
struggle Britain and her colonies were
us5ually but poorly prepared, from astrictly military point cf view. Yet,
to borrow a phrase from our jingoistîc
friends, They had the ships, they had
the men, tbey had the money ton,
and with business enterprise, wbich is
semetimes a fair substitute fer'barrack..
reom smartness, they rapidly turned
them into fighting form.

Strange as it seemed te many, theBritish always came out best in the
end, having fool's luck as their more
scientilic epponients thought, but real-
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ly because they had immensely greater
reserve power, When the conflict was
over they immediately reverted to i-
dustry and trade once more, checked
only by the exhausted condition of
their rivais who in their recuperative
stages were but poor customers.

France, iii building up another col-
onial empire iii the nineteenth century,
has simply repeated the same mistakes
as caused her to lose her first and
greater empire in thue eighteenth cen-
tury. Similar stories havýe to be told
of ail the older colonizîing, Powers. Yet
it is among these European Powers that
we find colonial systems that are really
systematic, scientifle, everything indeed
that can commend them to those 'ieek-
ing for a rational system of colonial
expansion. The British system alone
stands apart from these symmetrical
failures. It is vast, straggling, para-
doxical, wayward, unorganized, but
eminently successful and filled with an
overflowing complexity as of Nature
herseif.

It is a mine of the richest experience,
whe-rein those who have eyes to 4ee
may trace in rich variety the subtle but
fascinating movemnents of social humni;
nature, may find the harmoniotus union
of contradictories, and watch the peace-
ful evolution of the impossible. But
to minds of a military or bureaucratîc
turn the artificial systemn is so mucb
simpler and more attractive than the
natural onèe, that we need not wonder
at the British practice being somewhlat
out of repute even in Britain. StilI less
need we wonder that when Germany,
the latest European aspirant for colon-
ial expansion, sought to discover the
true principles upon which a colonial
empire should be built up, she natur-
aily adopted that wbich was scientific
instead of that which was merely suc-
cessfül-the continental systeni instead
of the British practice.

Notwithstanding the many attempts,
before our own New Imperialism, to
have the continental systemt tried in the
British Empire, its introduction has
been seriously attempted only once,
and that was in the time of George 111.
The very success of the Empire in its

5 ~ ~ 1 11111 LýiJ1k I 325

late coloniÎal struggle, eldîig with the
cL1nque'ý oC Caniadai mmo tler

tigseemned to >luggest to certain

îng ai sys temiilic colonial policy.. Not-
withs-tandLingý thait the Frunch 'svstemn
hadi so conspicuously conie ho grief in
every ' \uprt1 r of the globe, ilt, sniuch
extolled asý a theory by lh,,se ulio hA
observ\ed that il enabÎhLed Frnc0t
gaini Somne itiln ;uilsahtepn
ing- of eatch sttle.Hneot we

mus alaysbeprqeparve for theu worSt,
wa,1 thle cry.ý \\[Iit a blind decvotioni

tosipl nd beau1tihul llheokrieS of lm-
peil feeain i perial pref!ernitiaýl

trad, ad Itaatin ol theý 1 mpire1 tIr
anImperClial defecl1e fund1(, Gog I

and his new\ NslltL'rS .,gh toý realiz
the contÎinentalý ideal of at consolidati2d
Empirer. TJhe inovletInenit \astndd
ils;o, to) tlke îadvaýntage of the spont-
taneiousi tbulirt ofl lo \alty and self-

sacrflcng dvotonwhichi had buen
shw y Someu of thev Amnerîcan colonl-

îesý in the2 Litegra tule it
France.

ln vain thy ere wairned by Chat-
ham, Burke, Vox and other statesmen
of experience and1 insigLht, who knew
the :ýtrong yet subtile grounds ni hc
the unity ot' the Emipire rested, unicon-
sciously'even to) the great1 miaority of
its people. The niew Kinig ani his new
Ministers preferred sound reason to
the strange and uncertain teachings of
experience. Their intentions were
honourable but their ignorance was
vast, and, as nothing courts disaster
more seductively than well-îintentîined
ignorance, the consequences were ruîn-
ously coinplete. While Britain seem-
ed to the world of Imperial theorists to
be courting destruction from lack of
colonial organîzation, the British Emn-
pire flourished and expanded, nor could
the most powerful coalitions break it
up. It was reserved to her own Im-
perial theorists to destroy it by attempts
to organize it and render it self-depen-
dent and impregnable.

With fewer colonies, chastened theo-
ries, and increased wisdom, the mother
country began once more to feel her
way forward in colonial matters.
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Theory was stili frequently in evidence
as a ininor factor, but, henceforth,
usually gave way before extremities
wcre reached. In consequence, Brit-
ish colonial elcperience presents a series
of remarkable and unexpected discov-
eries, which have made of her colonial
policy a systeni of striking paradoxes.
Britain really owes her present Empire
te atatesmeti who reluctantly reached
the conclusion that it were better te
see the Empire peaceably break up,
than te attempt by coercion te keep
the. colonies ini the right path. These
were the. so-called Little Englanders.
The grand lmperialists of those days
were alwavs in favour of forrinog tht-

Tbey are very flexible and close-fitting,
very natural and efficient, very well
organized in detail, but ver>' lacking
ini that centralized uniformit>' and de-
termination in one definite direction,
which is se characteristic of the sys-
tenis of governiment and the national
policies of most other countries.
Hence, te the niinds of those who have
no patience with the endless variety
and complexit>', the ever-changing and
readjusting processes of natural pro-
gress, the British Empire has always
seemed te be merel>' drifting.

The New lmperialism seenis par-
ticularl>' anxious ta arrest this aimless
drifting. But, beyond the general
desire te, take the Empire in baud and
put it in a strait-jacket, littie that
is definite bas emerged. The mest
aggressive proposais cerne from the
colonies. In bath Canada and Aus-
tralia there 'is a marked development
of the seuse of the importance of the.
colonies i the. Empire. This idea ia
in many ways perfectiy reasonable and
legitimate. Yet it is also capable of
working much mischief, if exercised in
a narrow and selflsh spirit. Hitherto
the colonies have had a voice onlv in
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Empire can safely attempt to exercise
with reference ta any one part, but
how completely each section must be
permitted ta make its own mistakes,
and work out its awn policy. Vet
these are the very truths which the
Newer Imperialism seemns ta be forget-
ting in Britain, and ini the colonies
ixever ta have learned. In the colonies
there is simply a very natural1 and
first-hand tendency to regard every-
thing Irnperial from the point af view
of the colony in question. Thus we
flnd among ardent colonial lmperialists,
a tendency ta cleny ta the mather
country that liberty which she, after
miuch mnisgiving, so generously granted
ta the colonies. In the language of
the day, we must give the mather
country plainly to uinderstand that the
colonies are the greater part ai the
British Empire, and fthat they întend
ta have a leading voice in the palicy
and administration af the Empire.
Hence Britain is no langer ta be per-
cnitted ta exhibit that highly unpatri-
otic spirit ai willingness ta deal with
other nations on the same terms
as with her colonies, merely because
she finds it profitable ta do se. By
that systern she might, indeed, b. mak-
ing a profit out of the foreign countries
by getting cheap and plentiful supplies
fram themn. But what a selfish and
unwarthy pelicy is thîs, in the face af
the. New I mperialism, when it is open
ta the plainest demonstration that, by
:giving special preferences ta lier colo.
nies by placîng a tax upan lier foreign
trade and especially lier foreign food,
they mig'ht make a bandsome profit
out cf lier, It might b. urged by
som~e that ta tax food is ta injure the
rnest vital feature ini the whole economic
and national structure. But ta those
who toake a larger and more newly
Imperiahstic view of these matters, this
is really ane of its virtues. A tax on
fo>od would not injure any one class in
Britain, it would not destroy the sym-
netry anid proportion of the whole,
and is it not capable of demonstratian
,y theê higher and purer niathematica,

tha *hat everybody loses will never
be inissOd, or *hat injures everyane

injures no one ? Indeed, unless Great
Britain immediately gives up her free
trade system, and undertakes te, buy
her food supplies in particular from the
colonies, at whatever sacrifice to her-
self, the New Imperialists mnust entirely
decline ta be responsible for the conse-
quences, which they have special
reasons for knowing will bie very
terrible.

On the other band, the correspond.
ing element in Britain, in advocating a
policy ai dloser union amiong the parts
ai the Empire revert ta the eighteenth
century for their ideal. They thinlc
they see in the SpOntanieouIS ouitbuirst
of devation and seli-sacrifice on the
part af the. colonies, a willingness te
adopt without question, and support
with men and mon.>', the eminentl>'
reasonable and just policy of the home
country in ail foreign and Imperial
matters. In this respect the great
self-governing colonies ai ta-day are
beld ta b. mucli more enlightenied and
reasonable than their predecessors cf
unfortunate memor>'. Incleed, the>'
show infinitel>' more wisdam and
patriotismn than many ai the leading
people ai the. mother country, who, as
Lord Salisbury complains, have that
unfortunate British vice of having
opinions ai their own and insisting on
expressing them. The colonies being
permeated b>' this spirit ai devotion
and sweet reasonableness, the time is
opportune, they urge, for calling uipon
them te bear part ai the burden of lmi-
perial taxation, especially for the sup-
port ai the army and navy. It were a
simple thing, surel>', to persuade the
colonies ta convert their spasmodic
outburst af generosit>' into a perma-
nent, assessable contribution towards
the expenses cannected with expanding-
the Empire. And white we are about
it, think these people, might we not
take advantage of the new Imnperialistic
enthusiasm cf the. colonies te secure
the. enlargement ai aur markets, by
getting thern te reverse their mistaken
palicy ai protection, at least as regards
British goods. Possily'a light dut>'
against the autside warld in the line cf
mnanufactured goods, miglit b. advis-
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able for Imperial revenue. At any rate,
the preliminary ta anythirng of the kind
must be free trade within the Empire,
and in aIl cases free import, for raw
materiats, including food.

When stripped of their speciaus
accessories and reduced ta a common
denominator, the canflicting nature of
the interests cavered by a common
name is plain enough.

Naw it is perfectly reasonable that
the colonies should bear a fair propor-
tion of the expenses -of maintaining a
reasonably efficient navy for the pro-
tection of common interests. What
the respective proportions should be
must b. largely left ta naval experts.
But, whatever the proportion, each
part of the Empire should be tharough-
ly honest, both with itself and with the
others, in making its due contribution.
Jealousy and friction would be mini-
mized, and candour and fairness pro-
moted by each section raising its own
quota in its own way. We know very
well bow the colonies wauld regard a
proposition from the mother country,
that the Imperial navy be supported by
a duty upon manufactured goods enter-
ing alI parts of the Empire, but with
free trade withîn it. Yet thîs would b.
fairness itself compared with the Cana-

protective duties at home and free
access ta the largest foad market in the
world, our agricultural industry canfiot
hold its own, then let us with humble
integrity place ourselves before the
British taxpayer, hait in hand, and,
frankly confessing that our officiai im-
migration iîterature is a mass of lies,
intended merely ta deceive the ungod-
ly alieri, let, us expose aur honest
poverty and, pleading aur poor rela-
tionship, beg from him a subsidy ta-
wards the support of our unfortunate
agricultural class, and the augmenta-
tion of their numbers. In any case,
riothing could be mare fatal ta the
unity af the Empire than an attempt ta
import into the treatment af Imperial
matters the tactics of domestic politics.

However, fromn another side the cry
goes up, that the prapt>sal ta tax the
British food supply is flot so much in
the irterest of the colonies as of Brit-
ain herseif. It is particularly desir-
able, the argument runs, that the Em-
pire should be self-sustaining in the
matter af food supply. Observe in
what a dangerous position Britain
stands at present, with the larger part
of her foodl supply drawn fram fareign
countries. Does thîs nat place ber at
the mercy of those countries, and would
not her case be very serious in the
event of certain imaginable coalitions
being formed against her?

Now a notable feature of this argu-
ment is its antiquity. In one form or
another it has been in the mouths of
the British landlord and farmer for a
couple of centuies or more. From
the middle of the eighteenth century it
began ta carry great weight; after the
Napoleonic wars it became the great
question of the country, and remained
so tilt settled by the abolition of the
Corn Laws. But it was settled against
the priciple of self-dependence, and
the consequent benefits ta the nation
have prevented any responsible party
ini Britain from suggesting a revival of
thec discarded policy. With much Iess
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wbicb are no less vital to her people se

than their food supply. 1h

But Britain is not alone in tbis mat. a

ter. Germnany, in proportion as iL bas e)

developed an industrial population, is
repeatîng the experience of Britain. si

0f late years she bas greatly în- gi

creased ber imports of food and raw ni

materials. In consequence ber landl- ci

lords and farmers are using their po we r si

over the Governmnent ta force the u

establisbment af corn laws and other t4

protective measures for tbe benefit af a

the agrarian, elemtent. Yet, in spite of a

ber corn laws and tbeir burden upon p

industry, Germnany is not self-depe'xd- p

ent, and as ber industry expands isI

certain to be less so. The same story t

is true, in lesser degree, of Italy, Bel- t

gium,Holland and Scandinavia. Francei

is already Iargely depe<ndent on imt- t

ports of food, but the stationary con-I

dition ai ber population does not pro- t

mise mucb immnediate increase in that

dependence, wbicb is a miatter of re-

gret, not of joy, ta ber statesmen.
As.shown in Britisb bistory, and in

the bistory of the otber Powers, tbe

increase of dependence upon other
nations-in other words, the increase

of international trade-is a mark of

power, not of weakness. Indeed,

those who develop tbe line of argument

that dependence upon other nations for

food, raw mnaterials, or markets, is a

sigui af weakness and danger, over-

look certain important features of an

elementary, economnic and international
character, without attentionl ta which

no statesmnanlîke view of these mfatters
can be taken.

AIl international trade, as well as

ordînary trade, is carried on between a

seller and a buyer. And everY pratec-

tive tariff, ail cansular servfices, the
whole field of advertiserneflt, and the

whole armny of agents and commercial
travellers praclaim the universal fact,
that the anxiety of the seller ta Seil far
autstrips the anxiety of the. Purchaser
ta buy. This is a policy of nations as

well as of iridividvals. Hence n0thing
mnakes the. Position of Britaifi so safe
among the nations as the. fat that she

isas good a customer for the. goods of

many of tbem, and especially in the

te of food supply, wbich always affects

large number of people in each food
~portÎng country.
If Britain were dependent upon any

ngle country, or any closely allied

roup of countries for hier food, there

iight, in certain extreme contingen-
es, be an attempt ta cripple hier by
iutting off her food supplyv. But,
nder present conditions, any attempt

o starve ber by one comibination would

iford, an excellenit oipportunity for an-

ther comnbina;tiOn ta reap a banidsome
rofit from supplying hier wvith food at

rices somiewhat. highier thani normal.

iritain and Napoleon did not mariage

o starve eacbi ather out by means 0f

heir comblined orders-in-council and

3erlin and Mlilani Decrees. B;etween
hemn they tbeoretically shut off trade

ietwveeni the continent of Euirope and

:be outside world, and isolated Britain

completely. Yet, practically, in a

week or twvo trade went on as before,
each P'ower being forced, ini its own
interest, ta connive at tbe violation of

its own decrees. Yet the w.orld bias

neyer seen since that time, nor, as far

as present indications point, is ever
likely to see, a more favourable oppor-

tunity for employing the paralyzing
effects of a non-intercourse pohicy.

In the present trouble in South Af-

rica there is an) unparalleled unanimity

among the nations in condemning the

course whicb Britain bas followed, and

there is general rejoicing over hier poor

succes. but even those most anxious
for ber failure are also extremely will-

ing ta supply lier with anything they
have ta dispose of that wiIl aid ber ini

her purpase.
Wben we corme to look more parti-

cularly at the sources of the British food

supply, we recognize that the most

varied and scattered countries, great

and small, strong and weak, politically
friendly and unfriendly, whether send-
ing thýeir contributions mainly by sea

or mainly by land, ail depend for the

sale or the ruling price of their surplus

food upon the condition of the British

market. If that market, directly or

Îndirectly, were closed to themn, tbe
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most widespread distress would pre.
vaUl in those countries. It must be a
very powerful motive indeed which
could cause any one of them to undergc
that distress for the purpose of harass.
Îng or destroying, if possible, its
best customner; while the possibility, of
even half of themn combining in such a
project is simply beyond belief. In
fact, their interest in the British mar-
ket is far greater than the interest of
the British market in them. Fre-
quently the precise effect of the corn-
plete shuttng off of suppiiçs from any
one source is actually seen when there
is a crop failure or a war in any of the
important grain exporting ceuntries.
Couintries which supply millions ofbusîhels ta the British market one year
mnay send little or notbing the next.
But, while there is terrible distress in
those particular countries, the British
miarket knows little or no change in
its aggregate supply or the price
thereof.

Agai, applying the fact of there be-
ing two parties to every exchange, the
trade of Britain is flot merely her trade
alone, it is the trade of many other
countries; as well. Assuming that other
coritries are as anxious to protect
their trade as Britain is to protect bers,
the burden of protecting the trade inwhich she is interested by no means
falls uponi Britain alene. If United
States grai n or cotton merchants aresending Crgoes of grain or cotton to
the B3ritish markets for sale, is not the
Uinited States more interested in the
protection of that cargo, tilt it lands
in Britain, than Britain herself is ?
Yet people constantly argue as though
upon the British fleet alone dependled
the protection of ail the commerce in
which Britain is interested, whether as
buyer or seller. And much of the
argument also implies that the cruis-
ers, against which that commerce nxay
have te be protected, will be those of
the country to which the goods or ships
may belong.

From what has alreaây been said, it
is obvious that, uniles,- almost the
whole world were in arms again,-t Brît-
ain, or unies-, her ports were so corn-

pletely blockaded that no vessels could
be got through, Britain has fittle to,
tear from the possibility of attempts to
shut off her food supply. But, in

*either of these cases of possible dan-
ger, what would be the benefit of con-
fining herself to her colonial empire
for ber food supplies? In ail such
cases, as indeed in every imaginable
case, her entire dependence upon the
colonies would only aggravate the
evils ta be feared. She could then
count on noa other commercial interests,
and on ne other fleet but ber own for
assistance.

The commercial jealousy and antag-
onismn which the United States is ex-
citing to-day on the continent of Eu-
rope, is entirely due to the fact that she
is so remarkably self-contained, and is
sa highly protected that, while she is
showing great activity and anxiety to
sel] ta ail the world, she is not prepar.
ed ta buy fromi the worid, and hence
incurs its hatred and fear. Her
shrewder business and public muen are
beginning ta see that this artificial at-
tempt at seif-cantainedness in tbe mat-
ter of articles of copisumPtion, is flot
likely ta prove good policy either for
the promotion of export trade or the
maintenance of sale foreign relations.
Hence there is plainly a beginning
being made in the United States to-
wards freer trade relations than have
characterized the policy of tbat couin-
try for almost hall a century past.
But if the effort to be artificialiy self-
contained, in the matter of supplvingý
national wvantse is proving itself flot to
be a wise policy in the case of se corn-
pact a country as the United States,
how much less wise in the case of so
scattered a group of units as the I3 rit..
ish Empire, where self..ccntainedness
can only be accomplished in a mfost
artificial way and at the expense of ailthat has contributeci to the.great com..merdiai expansion and international
power of the mother country? It îsinhrinternational economnic ow
by which Britain has acquired and stilihold' tmany anid valuable hostaefronm the other nations, that her safetyfrom invasion or attack chiefly rests.
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The importance to the whole Em-
pire of the complex foreign and colon-
ial trade which Britain has buit up
upon natural and profitable fines, is
well shown in the case of ber sbipping
industry, which bas been entirely de.
pendent upon tbat trade for its devel-
opment. lIn the graduai expansion of
ber traite and shipping connections,
Britain also naturally secured a large
share of the foreign carrying trade of
the world. This she has managed to
retain and increase. Notwithstanditig
the hernic and expensive efforts of
other nations of Europe to build up
commercial navies of their own, Brit-
ain stili transports about five-eighths
of the foreigo commerce of Europe.
In virtue of the country's enormous
commercial navy, the Government was
able to secure, without inconvenience
to the regular trade of the country,
transport to South Africa for men, ani-
mais, food and stores, to the extent of
2,000,000 tons; equivalent to almost
the entire steani tonnage of Germany,
and about double that of France.
Further, when during this saine period
the troubles in China necessitated the
transport of large numbers of troops,
with much coal and stores, not only
was British shippin g at band to answer
ail the needs of its own Government,
but it accomnplisbed also a large share
of the transport for the other nations.
But even the foreign shipping, includ-
ing the war vessels, was dependent
upon British coaling stations for uts
ability to reach its destination and pro-
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tect the inrterests of the foreign Powers.
Such are some of the elements of

Britain's strength, and some of the
powerful hostages wvhicb she holds from
the other nations of the world. Vet it

ionly a beginning of their enumera-
tion.

The conclusion of the whole matter
is simply this, that the British Eýmpire is
in no need of artificial organizing, or
any scientific attcmpts to recluce its
natural richniess and variety to the uni-
formity of a mnilitary parade.

Where then comes iii the unity of
the Empire? fi is based upon unîty of
race, language, institutions and tradi-
tions, and in its progress expresses itself
in the world ai large as a type of civil-
ization. Now this mneans that the essen-
tial unity of the Empire is spiritual,
and spiritual unity is Consistent witb
an endless variety in ail other things.
But a common type of civilization is
maintained by a free interchange of
ideas and ideals. Hence what the
parts of the Empire stand miost in
need of is a better knowledge of each
other. And to this end we need freer
and better channels for the interchange
of that knowiedge. While, %kithout
intellectual prejudice, we cagerly learn
from aIl mankind, yet we can profit
most from those of our own type.
Thus by mutual intercourse suggest-
ive, critical, encouraging, broadening,
we shail at once develbp and keep our-
selves in touch with tbi*t mainspring of
any Imnperial unity worth cherishing, a
common type of civilization.

-¶EART.

e to me than ail the world,
ce were ecstasy to me;
th mine own eyes to probe
thine, that 1 migbt see

:here sweet love and sympathy.

in thy sweet, fair face
nme were bliss untold;
n of shining bair,
caugbt its glînt and gold,
htly sold.



CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
NO. XXXI-A. P. McDIARMID, M.A., D.D.

W~/ HEN the Educational Board ap-
VYpointed by the Baptists of Mani-

toba and the Northwest decided in the
spring of î&qq to establish an educa-
tional institution to meet the need of,
the growing West, it devolved upon
them to choose a competent organizer
for the enterprise. After a long con-
sicleration of the rnarked qualities that
m~ust be uniteci ini such a man, they
chose the Rev. Archibald P. McI)iarmid,-
at that tinie the Secretary of the Bnp-
tist Foreign Mission Board of Ontario
and Quebec. To him they submitted
their plans, acting on wbich he immedi-
ately set about to organize and establish
at Brandon, Manitoba, the institution
now chartered and known as Brandon
College, of which he himscif is Princi-
pal.

Dr. McDiarmid was born in 1852
at Yarmouth, Elgin County, Ontario.
After receiving the rudiments of educa-
tion in the Public School of that place,
h. attended the Higb School at St.
Thomas for a year or two, and then
went to Woodstock College, known in
those days as the. Canadian Literary
Institute. There he was under the
guidance of such well-known educa-
tors as Pobert Fyfe, J. E. Wells, and
George Dickson, sometime Principal of
Upper Canada College.

la the. summer of 187 1 h. graduated
from Woodstock College by passiag
the matriculation examination into the
University of Toronto. At this exam-
ination, and Iikewise at that of bis first
year, b. won a general proficiency
scholarship. From this point on to the
clos. of bis university career he pur-
sued the. honour course la Metaphysics,
capturing th~e scholarship ini the. second
year, several prizes in the third, andi
the silver medal in the. fnnirth- Mifl

netic personality and real manliness,
left an indelible impress upon alI of his
many students, and -flot least among
themn upon Dr. McDiarmid. It is a
notable fact that a great number off the
leading men of Canada to-day received
froni the life an d words of George Pax-
ton Young the vital momentum which
has carried them to their present high
spheres of labour and influence.

In 1876, after obtaining the Master's
degree from his AIma Mater, Dr. Mc-
Diarmidt was ordained into the Baptist
ministry at Clarence, Ontario. The
next year he was called to Strathroy,
two years later to Port Hope, and În
1882 to the First Baptist Church of
Ottawa, this being the church which
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, the
Hon. David Milîs, and the Hon. Wil-
liam McMaster regularly attended.
After seven years' pastorate in the
Canadian capital h. accepted the caîl
extended to hlm by the Tabernacle
Baptist Cburch of Brooklyn, New
York.

In 1892 Dr. McDiarmid returned to
Canada, making Toronto bis borne, to
serve as Secretary of the Foreign Mis-
sion Board of the Canadian Baptist
Church of Ontario and Quebec. From
this position he was called te the West.
From that Urne to the present he bas
been a mexnber of the. Senate of Mc-
Master University, At the. spring con-
vocation of i8qq his colleagues on that
body conferred upon hlm the degree of
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that the college work is now'
carried on in a large modern
edifice.

The principal courses of
study offered are the general
arts course of the first two
years, and the complete hon-
aur course in Philosophy, of
the University of Manitoba.
Besides this, there is provided
collegiate instruction along
the fines of study required by
the provincial education de-
partment, a business and
stenographic course, and a
theological course. Although
the college is under the aus-
pices of the Baptist denomin-
ation, it is far from, being sec-
tarian in spirit. Its constit-
uency covering Manitoba, the
Territories and British Col-
umbia, embraces people of ail
denominations and national-
ides.

Th at this the youngest Cana-
dian college was brought into
active existence and placed on so firm a
basis in so short a time is mostly due ta
the untiring efforts, the organizing skill,
and the profound appreciation of west-

DR. MCDIARMID AS A COLLEGE STUDENT

DR. A. P. MCDIARMID

ern needs, of Dr. McDiarmid. Its
growth, too, is ta be placed to his
credit, for he has proven himiself a
principal of rare efficiency, a power in
the classroomn as professor of Ethics
and Theology, and an ideal inan to be
in daily contact with youthful life.

As a speaker he is forceful, free from
hesitation, supremely logical, and con-
vincing; and, though flot brilliant, al-
ways commands attention. His mod-
est bearing, his force and clearness of
utterance in conversation, bis approach-
ableness, aIl impress one on first
acquaintance as reliable indications
that he is strong-wîlled, earnest, and
unselfish. An intimate acquaintance
neyer fails ta couvert this impression
.ino a confirmed opinion.

Altogether Dr. McDiarmid seems
the embodiment of a goodly portion of
the rare qualities that distinguished the
instructors of his youth, and as such
could flot possibly faîl short of occupy-
ing his present bigh position as a man,
an educator, and a Canadian.

W Shenzood Fox.
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A NEW NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

By W. H. Moore.

U NTIL the first half of the nineteentbCen tury was completed, rivers and
lakes marked the course of settiement
in Canada, but before the close of the
century the importance of thewaterway
had been overtaken, and even surpass-
ed, by that of the railway. The first
railway in Canada, sixteen miles in
length, was constructed in 1836, and
it was Dot until twenty years later that
the mileage of the railways of Canada
passed the thousand mile post.

Since the year iSSo railway mileage
in Canada ha.q about trebled, and the
work of constructing railways has be-
corne a highly organized art to which
some of the ablest men in Canada have
devoted their lives. To three Cana-
dians, William Mackenzie, Donald D.
Mann and Roderick J. Mackenzie, be-
long the honours of having personally
undertaken and carried to the first stage
of success Canada's newest important
raîlway system, and one which in an
increclibly short titne bas developed un-

til it stands third in the Dominion in
point of mileage.

The commencement of the new year
bas witnessed the completion of the
first stage of this new national high-
way, the Canadian Northern Railway.
On the 26th day of December, 1896,
the Canadian Northern Railway, then
under the name of the Lake Manitoba
Railway and Canal Company, com-
menced operating one hundred and
twenty-five miles of road, and on tbe
31st day of December, 1901, a littie,
more than five years later, the company
bad over one thousand three hundred
miles of track laid on its system.

This mileageý is distributed as fol-
lows :

Ontario -

Minnesota -

Manitoba -

Saskatchewan -

- 354 miles-
- - 50

- 883 *

- - 22

Total track laid - 39

MR. DONALD D. MANN

1,309 6 &
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The building of the Canadian Nor-
thern means something more to Cari-
adians than the fact that over thirteen
hundred miles of railway track have
been laid. From a national point of
view, it means that the Dominion is
richer ini having secured :

i. The opening up of' the vast iron
and minera] deposits of' the Mattawin
and Atikokan Ranges in Northwest.
ern Ontario, dormant solely by reason
of the lack of shipping facilities.

2. The opening up to, settlement of
the fertile Rainy River valley, which
contains, according to most conserva-
tive estimates, flot -less than eight bun-
dred thousand acres of good arable
land, in addition to a large acreage
suitable for grazing.

3. The opening up to, settlement of
the valley of the Great Saskatchewan,
which, with fertile sou, a healthful
climate, and abundance of fuel and
water, is capable of supporting a
nation.

4. A second great western railway
competing in both rates and service
for the carniage of grain, cattle and
other products to, the East, and for the
carniage of eastern products required
for congsumption in the West.

5.The diversion of the large per-
centage of Manitoba grain which bas
hitherto gone to a United States pont,
Duluth, to a Canadian port, Port
Arthur.

The Canadlian Nortbern system, has
been formed by the amalgamation of
four other companies-the Lake Mani-
toba Raîlway and Canal Company, the
Winnipeg Great Northern Railway
Company, the Manitoba and South-
eastern Railway Company, and the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Com-
pany; the purchase of the raîlway and
assets of the Port Arthur, Duluth and
Western Railway Company, and the
lease, for a long tertn of years, of the
Minnesota and Manitoba Railway Coni-

*The Canadian Northern Railway deliver.
ed to Ainerican railways for shiprnent to Du.
luth, in 1901, befoire the completion of itb lineto Port Arthur, 6,5oo,ooo bush. of grain, or, in
other words, cargoes for a fleet of thirty..five
vessels of the largest size.

pany, and the system of the Northern
Pacific and Manitoba Rail way Company.

That aIl this system, in itself com-
plete, lies west of Port Arthur, the
Canadian head of navigation on the
Great Lakes, is a funther contribution
to the evidence as to the importance of
Western Canada. About one-third of
the total railway mileage of the Do-.
minion is now west of Port Arthur,
and it would not be sunprising if, with-
in the next decade, one-haîf of the Ca-
nadian railway muleage should lie west
of the Great Lakes.

The main line of the Canadian
Northern Railway extends frorn Port
Arthur westenly and north-westerly to-
wards Prince Albert, a distance of eight
hundred and ten miles. While a trunk
line extending so many mile i thnough
almost exclusively traffic producing ter-
ritory would inevitably yield more or
less valuable results, branch lines were
required as feeders to form a completed
systeni.

On the ist of june, 1901, the mile-
age of the Company was augmented
by three hundned and fifty-four miles of
road, formerly known as the Manitoba
system of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company, constructed through
the well-settled and most productive
portions of central and southern
Manitoba. in addition the Canadian
Northern had pneviously constructed
branch lines in the Dauphin district of
nonthern Manitoba, and last autumn
completed other branch lines in cen-
tral Manitoba, so that the road now
has almost five hundned miles of track
in addition to its main fine.

The Company is assured of a large
proportion of the grain traffic of the
Northwest. More than ninety grain
elevators are situated on its lines in
the Province of Manitoba. An eleva-
tor capable of storing more than a
million bushels of wheat bas just been
co mpleted at the lake terminals of the
Company at Port Arthur, and is to be

folwed by another elevaton of equal,
if not greater, -size. Essentially a
grain..carrying road, everything possi-
ble bas been done to accommodate the
grain traffic. The grades from Win-
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nipeg to Lake
Superior have
been designed
with a view to
facilitati n g
the carrying
of loads from
the West to
the East.

What has
the future in
store for the
Cana dia n
NorthernRail-
way ? At a
banquet given
by the towns-
men of Port
Arthur, on the
event of the x
driving of the V
silver spike on o
the Ontario n
Section, Mr. >
D. D. Mann >
stated that the
Company in- z
tendedputting §
forth efforts to x
obtain second q
place as far as 0
mileage in the 1:
Dominion is ;
concerned, 
and hoped
that the silver <
spike would be
driven in a se-
cond trans-
continent a I
line within
seven years.
The achieve-
ments of Mr.
Mann and his
associates
during the
past few years
are sufficient
to justify the
people of Ca-
nada in giving
credence to
this state-
ment.
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SIGNOR MARCONI

MARCONI IN CANADA.

By M. 0. Scott.

M ARCONI makes, light of the ex-pressions of dîstrust of his
transatiantic signais so 'freeiy ex-.
pressed by many critics. Doubt and
suspicion have marked every step ini
the development of his system of wire-
Iess telegraphy. From the hour of the
first experiments across the English
Channel to the signalling tests the
other day in Newfoundland his claims
have been criticised and disputed.
Yet wireless telegraphy is an accom-
plisbed fact. It bas been adopted by
the British Government; it is in regu.
lar use on land and sea ; à has becomne
a part of the equipment of ieading
ocean steamships, and bas been put
into, successful operation by the Gov-

ernment of Canada across the Straits
of Belle Isle. To the objection fromn
many quarters that the signais daim.
ed to have been received ini New-
foundland, from the Lizard, on the
Cornish coasti might be accounted for
by electric interruptions, and were in-
conclusive, Marconi has but one reply.
He so timed the signais, there could
be no question as to their origîn. They
were sent and received at intervais
arranged beforehand. With three
years' experience to guide him, he is
satisfied that wireiess ocean signaliing
has been demonstrated beyond the
possibility of error.

Transmission for long distances is
mereiy a question of power. Marconi
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is so well assured of it he has com-
pleted definite arrangements for a
wireless plant at Cape Breton, to cost
between $75,ooo and $ioo,ooo. He
hopes te Put up suficiently powerful
installations there and in Cornwall to
try the experiment, should it be
thought desirable, of attemnpting to
signal to Cape Town.

Marconi has many rivaIs in England,
France, Germany and the United
States ; and one Ottawa gentleman,
it is stated, claims rights of prier
discovery of the principles on which
Marconi has worked out his systemn,
and is credited with having threatened
legal proceedings whenever the system
is put to commercial use within the
jurisdiction of Canadian Courts. Mar-
coni's answer to inquiries on the sub-
ject is this : " 1 have my patents ; and
my jnterests are
in the hands of
competent law- WIRE TO MAST
yers. They will IVattend to anyone IE
who wishes to
have recourse to
the courts." GLASS TUSt

When Mar-
donî s experi-
ments in New- MROisrfoundland wereMRCN'
stopped by the The electrîc ripples
hostile action of derful haile instrumnen

electric-eye which Mr.theAnglo Ameni- The ripples are caused
can Cable Co., coils.
Ho n, W. S.
Fielding, Feder-
ai Minister of Finance, invited the
inventor to corne to Ottawa as the
guest of the Government of Canada, to
discuss the continuation of his work on
Canadian soil. Marconi was assured
that every possible opportunity for
carryîng on experiments in Nova Sco..
tia would be extended. He accepted
the invitation, arrived at the capital
on Monday, Dec. 30, 1901, and was
met by Mr. Fielding, Mr. Tarte and
other members of the Government. He
had constant interviews with members
of the Government on the subject of
the establishment of bis wireless sys-
temn in Canada, andi found everywhere

a disposition to facilitate bis oper-
ations.

There were obstacles to overcome.
The telegraph companies holding the
land lines from Cape Breton, east,
West, north and south throughout
Canada, had their own interests to
safeguard, and were found quite capa-
ble of looking after them. The Gov-
ernment, the telegraph companies and
inventer had to feel their way step by
step towards a common basis of nego-
tiation. The ground cleared for defin-
ite propositions, it only remained for
Marconi to place the conclusions arriv-
ed at before his colleagues in London ,
when that has been done, he will sub-
mit their views to the Canadian Gov-
ernment for final consideration.

In this connection it may be mention-
ed that since Mr. Tarte bas been Min-

ister of Public
Works of thté
Dom inion, he bas

:R PLUGSvigorously push-
ed the construc-
tion of land and
cable telegraph

METAlL F LINOS lines until to-day
WIRE rO Canada awns

EARTH upwards of five
LECTRIC-Evs thousand miles

of telegraph fromare detected by a won- theAtianticcoast
t called a coherer or t h uo
Marconî has perfected. t h uo

by poverful înductîon Only two short
land links and a
submarine link
are required to

give complete connection between the
Government system of telegraphs and
Canso in the one direction, and with
the cable station at the north end of
Cape Breton in the other. At Canso
the Government telegraphs will then
tap ail the British and Continental sub.
marine cabies having their terminus at
that point. At the north end of Cape
Breton the Government land fines wili
connect with the Government sub-
marine cable to the Magdalen islands.
The laying of a length of about 120
miles of cabie between Magdalen Is-
lands and Anticosti will complete a
continuous Government system be-
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tween tbe two extremities of the Do-

minion, east and west, witb important

branches in various directions. The

expenditure of another $îoo,ooo would
see the completioti effected. This

being the situation, ît will be readily
understood that the Government is

very mucb interested in Marconi's
plans.

It bas been confidently stated in

some of the newspaper accounts of

Marconi's visit tbat the Fede rai Cabinet

entertains tbe idea of Govern ment con-

trol in some sbape. One writer says :

"Mr. Mulock (the Postmaster-General,
it is known, bas bad estimates prepared
of tbe probable cost of acquiring ex-

isting lines in Canada and establishing
a postal service. Now tbat Mr. Mar-

coni's wireless system bas entered the

field of telegrapby as a practical fac-

tor, it is believed the Postmaster-Gen-
eral is having an alternative plan pre-

pared on tbe basis of utilizing the

Marconi apparatus in carrying out bis
postal scheme."

In any case, Mr. Tarte, as the Min-

ister wbo bas so vigorously developed
tbe Government telegrapbs, may also

bave sometbing to, say. It will sur-

prise no one familiar witb public affairs,

if the Minister of Public Works pre-

fers to see a royalty paid by tbe Gov-

ernment for tbe exclusive rigbts over

tbe Marconi system in Canada, to

Lloyd's corporation practically control-

ling wireless telegraphy as well as

ocean insurance rates wbich be re-

gards as discriminatory against Cana-

dian in favour of United States ports.

Whetber the Government of Cana-

da co-operates in any way in the

Cape Breton project, or not, that

enterprise, Marconi says, will cer-

tainly be proceeded witb. If land

line connections cannot be arranged

for witb the existing telegrapb com-

panies, be will try ta establisb stations

ta deliver bis messages overlaind. He

is backed by tbe Lloyds corporation of

England, the Marine Communication

Company, Uited, and the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company, and Ca-

nadian capitalists; have taken prelimi-
nary steps towards the formation of a

powerful company for the development
,of the Marconi system in British Arn-
erica.

Guglielmo Marconi is by birtb an

Italian, baving first seen the light at

Griffone, near Bologna on April 25,

1874. He is consequently only 28

years of age. His father was an

Italian and bis mother Irish, and

since 1898 his homne has been in Eng-

land . Among bis earliest wireless

long-distance messages of which there

is authentic public record was one

across the Englisb Channel in March,

i8qq, from. South Foreland to Bou-

logne, distance thirty-two miles.

During the summer of the same year

the French naval vessel Vienne com-

municated with the shores of France

and England at a distance of forty-

five miles. The following month

Marconi sent wireless messages fromn

Admiralty headquarters directing the

manoeuvres of the British fleet, up-

wards of eighty miles from one sbip to

another, and i3o miles tbrougb two

sbip stations. Later be reported the

International yacht races in American
waters by his wireless system.

Marconi looks more English than

Italian, and he speaks English welI,
with very littie trace of foreign accent.

He is above the miedium height, with

the frame of an active man, somewhat

sligbt, but standing up well and not

wanting in power. His hair is dark

and bis young moustache ligbt. He

bas bright, quick eyes, wbich. have a

pleasant way in animated conversation
of baif closing and twinkling merrily.

He bas confidence in bimself, witbout

being seif-assertive, and during bis

brief stay in Ottawa made many

friends, who beartily wish him success

in bis attempt ta bring Canada and

England into, easier communication by

means of bis wireless telegrapby.
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CHANGING ASPECTS 0F SABLE ISLAND.

By Mars hall Owven Scott.

S ABLE ISLAND, Ilthe graveyard ofthe Atlantic," is slipping away fast.
The west light will have to be moved
farther east within a year. It has al-
ready been taken down twice since
1873 and moved eastward to prevent
its being swallowed up by the ever-en-
croaching waves. From the recorded
measurements, it has been calculated
that three hundred years ago the island
was two hundred mîles long, with
cliffs probably eight hundred feet
high. To-day it is barely twenty
miles long, with a 'breadth of about
a mile, and huils scarcely one hun-
dred feet high. The rest of the is-
land has been obliterated by fierce
storms and undermining currents.
When the British took over Canada
from France, the French maps show-
ed the island te be forty miles in
length and two and one quarter in
breadth. A few years later, the Brit-
ish Admiralty ordered a special sur-
vey, which gave a length of thirty-
one miles and a breadth of two
miles. Thirteen miles of the west
end of the island had gone, but four
miles had been added to the east end,
a net diminution of nine miles. A
survey of the island in i8o8 gave
thirty miles in extreme length with

hîuis 150 to 200 feet in height, at-
taining their greatest elevation at
Mount Knight, the eastern extremity.
The total disappearance of the island,
with its lighthouses and life-saving
establishments as they stand to-day,
would leave in its place an immense sub-
merged sandbank with nothing above
it but breakers to indicate its where-
abouts, a greater peril to liCe and

THE POSITION OF SABLE ISLAND
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property than ever Sable Island was.
The resiclue af the island stili above
water is ail that remains of the sandy
apex of one of a series of submarine
sand shoals. These extend fromn the
great bank of Newfoundland west-
ward ta the coast of the United
States.' The shoals vary in extent
from fiteen or twenty miles ta three
hundred miles in length, with propor-
tianate breadth and a depth of water
over themi from thirty ta seventy
fathoms. Sable Island shoal is the
largest of the series, being nearly two,
hundred miles long east ta west, and
ninety miles in width fromn north ta
south. The sand is believed ta lie on
ridges of ancient rock, but the fact has
yet ta be established by borings.

Although barely twenty miles of sand
line still remain visible in ordinary
weather above the surface of the Atlan-
tic, there is a chain of breakers, full
fifty miles or more, from west ta, east.
Treacherous bars stretch east and west
from bath ends of the i4sland, same
seventeen miles in each direction. At
the western end, for a mile and a haîf,
in stormy weather, the sea breaks
fiercely over a bar most of which is
seen when the sea is calm. Beyond
this point for anather mile part of the
bar is occasionally visible, but the sea
breaks heavily, as ît does at ail times
for another nine miles. For seven
miles beyond that, there are fierce
breakers when the wind. blows freshly,
and a rough ripple with ugly cross
seas at ail other times. From the east
end a bar stretches north-easterly
seventeen miles, the first four miles
being dry in fine weather, the next
nine covered with heavy breakers, and
the last four with heavy cross seas.
Thus the island and its bars present in
stormy weather a continuous line for
upwards of fifty miles of terri break-
ers.2

This being the situation, it was sug-
gested ta the Government of Canada
some time back that measures ought

1 2 4 Sable Island, by Rev. Geo. Patterson,
Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, 1894.

to be taken, if possible, for the preser-
vation of what remained of the island,
for beacon purposes, to indicate, the
whereabouts of this dangerous s pot ta
vessels out of their course or in dis-
tress. It needed no argument'ta prove
that if the place was perilous to life and
property when high out af the waves
and with lights fiashing over the waste
of waters in the hours of darkness it
must become much more so with evÇery
vestige of saxid above the sea swept
out of existence, and no lights. The
ocean in the vicinity of Sable Island is
not a locality where ordinary lightships
could be moored with safety. The
shoals lie on the northern edge of the
Gulf Stream, the scene of the most
destructive tempests ever witnessed on
the Atlantic. The storm-riven skele-
tons of more than two hundred gallant
vessels, and the bones of probably be-
tween two and tbree thousand dead
men, strew the submerged ridges, a
sufficient proof, one would think, that
the island was ever a menace ta mari-
ners and ships even when its sandy
cliffs loomed away above the briny
depths. Mr. Maury, writing of the
gales that spend their fury on the
northern edge of the Gulf Stream in
this vicinity, says "ltheir awful violence
is one of the most striking phenomena
of the island. The boldest hearts are
sometimes stuck with awe, if not with
terror. The full force of the Atlantic,
beating an the shores, seems ta cause
the earth ta quiver ta its foundations,
while the people exposed ta the rage
of the tempest tremble at its fury and
every moment expect ta be hurled into
the seething ocean."

A feature of these storms, frequently
witnessed, is the blaze of phosphores-
cent lights from the wind-lashed waters.
On a pitch-dark night, with the gale
shrieking and driving the waves in in-
describable fierceness before it, the
phosphorescent flames are seen leaping
and writhing in their mad career, assum-
ing with lightning rapidity a thousand
horrible shapes, until the entire view
is a confusion of breathless terrors.
The inky blackness of the boiling
waters breaking ino masses of white
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foam, the flashing colours that wreathe
the crests of the roaring bîllows, shoot
forward in sheets and showers of daz-
zling brîmstone and deep blue and humn-
ing red and shîning green, with snake-
like twistings, in kaleidoscopic fury,
make up an infernal picture froni which
the unaccustomed spectator shrinks in
awe.

The sudden changes often witnessed
at the istand are thus noted by Mr. S.
D. McDonald: "The Sun often
mises clear, gîving indications of con-
tinued gond weather, and with the ex-
ception of the sea breakîng high on
the bars and the fretful inoan of the
surf as it breaks along the shore, there
is no premonition of the coming storm.
Suddenly, a duil, leaden haze obscures
the sun. Clouds gather from ail di-
rections. The sky assumes a wild,
unusual appearance. The wind bie-
gîins to rise in fretful gusts, carrying
svîrIs of sand before il. The darkness
increases, as the low driving scud
shuts in ail distant ohjects. Now the
gale bursts in awful fury, whipping off
the summits of the hummocks, carry-
ing before it a cloud of blinding sand
drift. Darkness adds to the horror of
the scene. white ramn descends in a per-
fect deluge. No human voice can be
heard above the tempest. The crinkled
lightning for an instant lights up the
mad waves as they rear and leap along
the beach. Then a sudden calm en-
sues as strange as calm. A few short
,gusts at first break this period of tran-
quility, and in a few minutes the hur-
ricane bursts from the opposite quarter.
The darkness is still'intense, relieved
only by the red glare of the lightning,
which is quickly followed by the crash-
ing of the thunider as it strÎves to bie
heard above the howling of the blast.
Gradually the storm ceases, the clouds
break and pack away in dense masses
to leeward, and the sea alone retains
its wild tumuit."

If the violence of these sudden storms
is one of the most striking phenomena
of the island, not less so is the force
and uncertainty of the currents of

'Mm. S. D.McDonald. Proceeding of N. S.
Tnsttte of Science, VI., 265. Sec. il., 8943,6.

which it is the centre. 0f three of
these,' the îsland seems to bie the
appointed meeting place. The Gjulf
Stream passes south of the island on
its eastward course. The main portion
of the great Arctic current is deflected
from the great batik of Newtoundland
to the west. Another portion passes
down the east coast of Cape Breton,
and meeting the first mentioned, is de-
flected westward with it to the shores
of the island. From these and perhaps
other causes the currents around the
island are terribly conflictÎiig and un-
certain, somnetimes bein.g ini opposition
to the direction of the prevailing winds,
and sometimes passing arounid the
whole circuit of the compass in twenty-
four hours. As currents of wvater, like
currents of air, meeting trom different
directions, produce eddies, these me-
suit in marvellous swirls aroutnd the
îsland. An empty cask will bie camried
round and round the island, making
the circuit several times, and the same
is the case with bodies of the drowned
fromn wrecks.

TheMinisterof Marine wvas willing to
look into the practicability of saving the
îsland. Accordingly, Colonel Anderson,
chief engineer of the department, made
an investigation and satisfied himself,
by a prolonged stay on the island,
that the cost of protective works
would be too heavy ta be undertaken,
at ail events, at present. Breakwatems
would be necessary along the whole
sea front, north and south. Fifty miles
or more of these costly defences would
have to bie constructed, on a bottom of
wvhich nothing is known beyond the
fact that the soundings give thirty to
seventy fathoms of water above sand
believed ta lie in deposits of unknown

'Captain Darby, a former superintendent on
the Island, thus writes to '*Blunt's Coast
Pilot," " Most of the wrecks occurring here
arise from error of longitude. I bave known
vessels from Europe that had not made an
error of one haif degree in their longitude tîli
they came to the banks of Newfoundland, and
fromn there in moderate weather and light
wînds have made errors front sixty to one
hundmed miles." This shows the strength of
the current westerly.
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thickness on the primeval rock. Offa

the easterfi extremity of the island u

there is a sudden drop Of 170 fathoms.

In the meantîme, under the direction a

of Colonel Gourdeau, Deputy Minîster

of Marine, considerable experimental

plantîng of specially selected trees and

sand-binding grass was done on theî

Island, on methods suggested by long

experience gained on the coasts of

BriUtany under somewhat similar con-

ditions of exposure and wastage.

An examination of the *records gives

a clear idea of the manner in which

the disintegration of the island Îs pro-

ceeding. In 1881 a gale remnoved

bodily from the west end of the island

an area a quarter of a mile in length

by seventy feet in width. At another

time, ob5ervations showed four miles

of sea-froflt swept away by the roaring

billows in four years . Another three

years and the superintenden~t of the

main station of the lîfe-saving estab-

lishment found it necessary, in order to

preserve his bouse, to tear it down and

rebuild it three miles farther east. In

1882 the $4o,000 lighthouse, erected

a mile inside the grass huis which were

supposed to form a permanent barrier

:gaifSt the inroads alike of roaring

sf, ndermiflîng currefits, and heavy

winds, had to be abandOned. Storm

,fter Storm had washed away the sand

Lftil one day an outside building top-

>led over and was swept out of sight

Lnd seen no more.' The foundation

f the lighthouse itself began to give,

ind the men on the island were oblîged

iastily to remove the apparatus to save

.t from impending destruction. A site

onie mile east was selected, from which

the light again flashed through the

darkness over the waves, but the sea

continued to eat înto the sand his, and

in 1888 the removal of the apparatus

was again found necessary, and it was

put p at a place two miles farther

east. The chiet waste is now taking

place between a point about nine miles

east of the west light and the extreme

west point on the south side of the

island. The sea is a leveller but the

wind is a builder.
6 The wind mnay

shift the sand but only to pile it Up

somewhere else. By it the sand is

blown inward, but rarely to sea, except

during occasional heavy gales. High

strong tides sometimeS throw back the

sand washed away from the island, and

8Report of Mr. Hodgson, superintendeflt,

main station, lîfe-savîng establishment, Sable

Island, 1826.

eMr. Macoun's Summrary Report of a visit

to Sable~ Island. Geological Survey Depart-

ment, î899. Sessioflal paper No. 13a, 1900.
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the wind blowing it inwards, it at once

begins ta build new hbis. Wherever

there is the slightest obstruction

mounds are found, sandwort takes

possession,~ year by year the mound

grows, and grass gets a foothold,

and by-and-by a hill is found where the

surface was low and level. But with

ail this the washing away continues.

Professar Macoun, in the summer of

1898, visited Sable Island, and landing

on JulY 2oth was greatly surprised to

find greater part of the island covered

with verdure, though the whole extent

of subsail and most of the surface was

pure sand. His subsequent observa-

tions inclined himn ta believe that when

Sable Island rose out of the sea aiter

the glacial submergelce it was of great

extent in an easterly and westerly direc-

tion. Until 1830 there was a deep

lagoon, practîcally a harbour, in the cen-

tre af the island, with a wide opening

inta it from the sea on the south side

where the west light now stands.

In that year the lagoon was closed

by a Storm, and two vessels were

caught in the harbour, whÎch became a

lake. The earliest reports give the

lagoon as twenty miles in length.. east

to west, being a depressiofl betweefl

two parallel outer ridges Of Sand that

extended crescent shape east and west.

The inner side of the crescent lay to

the north. Professor Macouti says the

lake is now only eleven miles long, and

in places only six inches deep, though

at some points deeper than the sea for

a mile outside the ridges.
The climate is very equable. The

range of the thermometer durîng the

five iveeks the professor was there was

only twenty degrees; the lowest reading

fifty-six degrees and the highest sev

enty.flve. In ten years the lowest winter

reading has been six above zero. In

sheltered places specimens of trees and

shrubs, experimentally planted, have

attained a consîderable size. Every

sumnier they make a fine growth, but

during the winter are killed back to the

point at whîch they are protected by a

SABLE ISLAND- A FOUR-HORSE OEM F SABLE ISLAND PONIES

These ponies are remnants of a stock supposed to have been leit on the Island by Portu-

guese fishermen in the iý5th century.
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fence. Fuchsias and geraniums grown
in the open air changed their habit,
spreadingr out instead off growing erect,
wbile their fiowers were produced below
instead of above the leaves. The purest
sand with a coat of manure is found ta
produce ail kinds of vegetables and
the best of hay. Where grass is
sowti the ýsand does flot blow awav
uniess the sod, is broken up. Around
the shore and in the iake thousands of
seals are seen basking in the Sun.
Fresh water is found ail over the
island.

In the centrai valiey a black peaty
soul appears, and around the iake are
wiid roses, asters and liles, and abund-
ance of strawberries, blueberries and
cranherries. Wild ducks remnain on
the isiand ail the year round, the most
common being the black duck and the
sheidrake. Guiis, divers and other
wiid fowi arrive in May and their eggs
cati be gathered by the boat load.
Two species of snipe breed on the
isiand, a species of sparrow abound,
and stray specimens of the land birds
from the continent are often seen. In
addition to the cattie placed on the
Îsland from remote times, the histor-
ian of Sir Humphrey Giibert's expedi-
tion for Sable Island from Newfound-
land in 1583 wrote that some thirty
years before, 1 the Portugais did put
upon the island meat and swine to
breed, which were since exceedingiy
muitiplied." Charlevoix wrote that
cattie and sheep had escaped from the
wrecks of Spanish vessels. The swine
were discovered later on devouring the
flesh of the dead from wrecks and
were ail killed. The sheep by degrees
died. Parties from the mnainland
appropriated most of the cattie. Herds
of horses, respecting the origin of
which there is no account, are found
on the isiand. They are extremely
hardy. In 1864 there were about four
hundred. At present the number
averages about one bundred, the
natural increase being shîpped to
Halifax for sale. A fine stock horse
of Canadian pony breed was landed on
the island ini October last, for the pur-
pose of iniproving the breed, as to

weight and form, at the samne time
preserving the pony characteristics, in
which considerable progress bas been
made the past two years, accord-
ing ta the observation of Mr.
C. A. Hutchins. superintendent of
lighthouses at Halifax. For the use
of the Government employees and their
families cows are now kept on the
isiand for milking.purposes and oxen
for beef, and they thrive on the coarse
grass and wiid peas, in the summer.
English grasses are being cultivated
for winter feeding It was thought
English rabbits would do weil for a
change of food and they were intro-
duced, but their young were kîlled off
so fast by rats from shipwrecks that it
was found necessary ta import and let
loose a number of hungry tomcats,
which in the absence of regular food
bunted ta such purpose that very few
rats and rabbits were in a littie while to
be found. In a wild state the felines
became objectionabie, and dogs and
shotguns disposed of them. Then a
fresh start was made with rabbits, and
as soon as they began ta multiply,
snowy owls appeared and soon scarceiy
any rabbits remained. The rats that
escaped destruction took ta burrowing
in the sand, and are no longer unduly
troublesome. Pouitry were piaced on
the isiand, and with protection and care
have done weil. Thus the inhabitants
are neyer without ample supplies of
beef, pork, fresb milk, fresh eggs and
butter, distant as tbey are from any
market. Whitehead, the nearest point,
is eighty-five miles away. Whitehead
is the first point of land on the Nova
Scotia coast sighted by vessels from
Europe.

Pirates and wreckers resorted to the
island fram the earlîest years of settle-
ment on the coasts of Nova Scotia and
New England. In tbe buts of these
men, along the shores of the main-
land were stored the pick of rich car-
goes of ships bound ta the west and
carried out of their course by contrary
winds and currents and wrecked on
the shoals. Shipwrecked mariners and
passeugers who escaped deatb by
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drowning were sometimes murdered
on reaching the beach. The ghastly
records of lost lives and destroyed
vessels begin with the first authentic
accounts of the island. The Cabots
are supposed to have made the
island first in 1496, or 1497, although
in the summer of the year ot iooo,
Lief, the son of Eric the Red, saîled
from Greenland in search cf the south
country, and may have landed on Sable
Island, which in those days was prob-
ably fair te look upon, with trees and
sheltered valleys covered wîth verdure
and a secure harbor. In t521 the
King cf Portugal made a grant cf a
large territory, including Nova Scotia
and adjacent islands, Santa Cruz
among them, tc juan Alvarez Fagun-
dez. Santa Cruz is shown by a map
of 1,505 to be identical wiÎth " le de
Sable " cf Joannes Freire's map cf
1456, and the Sable Island ôf subse-
quent French maps, and cf to-day.
Expeditions te the island were fre-
quent, and Europeans were found
settled there siniultaneously witb the
appearance of the maps. The Baron
de Lery is reported by Lescarbot, the
historian of Port Royal, as having
sailed from France to plant a colony
on the mainland. He failed, and
returned te France, and on the return
voyage stopped at the island and
landed cattle. The Marquis de la
Roche in 1578 received a commission
from the King of France as Lieutenant-
Governor of Canada, Hochelaga, New-
foundland, Labrador and adjacent
countries, and saiied witb fifty or sixty
con victs in 1598 and stopped at the
island and disembarked the convicts,
te remain there whilst he sailed for
Acadia on the mnainland te select a
suitable place fer his colony. Return.
ing for his men he was driven eut cf
bis course by a tempest and had te, go
te France. In 1603 the captain of the
expedition cf 1598, Chef d'Hotel, was
sent out te rescue the conviats, and on
arriving found they bad buit shelters
from the storms eut of the tîmber cf
wrecked ships. Only eleven survived
and they wore the shaggy skins
cf seals. Settlements cf fishermen

and adventurers wvere beginnîng te
dot the coasts of the mnainland;
sbippîig was itncreasitig, and wvrecks
were numerous. The D)uc d'Anville,
in his expeditîon agai nst the Brit-
ish colonies iu 1746, lost a transport
and a fireship here. lu, 1761 a British
ship returuing wiîth a part of the 43rd
Regiment from the capture of Quebec
was wrecked on the shoals. The spot
where the shipwrecked inen eucamped
is now five fatboms deep under the
sea. The Francîç, carrying the equi-
page cf the Duke cf Kent, was lest on
the shoals in 1799, and cf ail on board
net one escaped alive. Soon after-
wards, jewels aud rare articles were
seen in the cabîns cf fishermen on the
mainland, some cf which were believed
te be part cf His Royal Higbness's
outfit. Grim stories got into circula-
tion cf men escaping from tbeir
death-struggle with the waves to
taîl victîms to murderers on tbe
beach. Many versions cf the weird
story cf the wreck cf the Prn.
cess Amelia, in 1802, have been
publisbed. The furniture c f the
Queen's father, Prince Edward, was
on board, together with the efficers
and their wives, women servants and
recruits te the number cf some two
hundred seuls. Ail perished. An
account given by Haliburton- says the
island was at that time the resort cf
piratical vagabonds, and it was gener-
ally supposed some cf the unfortunate
shipwrecked people reacbed the shore
but were murdered for their prop-
erty. The prince sent Captain Tor-
rens cf the 29 th Regiment te înves-
tigate. He, toc, was wrecked, but
saved bis fle. One day. after making
the circuit cf the lower end cf the
island, he returned te a but tbat
bad been put up for sbipwrecked peo-
pIe. He made up a fire and went eut-
side te take a last look areund befere
turning in. On re-entering the but,
be saw a lady, baving ne clothes on
but a long, loose, soiled wbite dress,
wet frem the sea, with sand sticking
te it, ber bair bangîig loose and drip-

7 Haliburton's "Wïse Saws and Modern
Instances."
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ping over her shoulders. She beld Up

ber hand and he saw one of the fingers

had been cut off, and the hand was
still bleeding. He rose quickly to
bandage the stump, wben she passed
out of the door. He followed, but
she went ton, swiftly and reached the
takre and plunged in, head first. When
he returned to the but she was seated

there again. Examining ber features

more closely he recognized ber as the

wil'e of Dr. Copeland, the surgeon of
the 7th, the prince's own regiment.
She held up her hand and he said,
IlI have it :you were murdered for
the sake of your ring." She bowed
ber head. IlWell," said he, " l'Il
leave no stone unturned to recover
that ring and restore it to your fam-
ily." She smiled, bowed ber head,
waved her hand for him to keep out
of ber way, and slipped past him.
She then turned and held up both
hands as though pushing someone
back, and disappeared. Eventually
Torrens was rescued'and taken to
Halifax, where he got hold of the
names of the three most noted wreck-
ers of the time. One of them lived
at Salmon River, whither the captain
went. The wrecker was away at the
Labrador, and Torrens remained
with the family, fishing and hunting.
One evening he put on a splendid
ring. The eldest girl admired it, and
it was handed round, and a young-
er daughter said it was flot so pretty
as the one ber father had taken off
the lady'shand at SablelIsland. "No,
my dear," said the mother, rising
and standing behind the captain's
chair to make signs to the girl, "lhe
got it from a Frenchman wbo pick-
ed it up from the sand there."

î"Oh, 1 believe it was," said the
girl, colouring and looking confused.
He asked for a sight of the ring, and
was told it was witb a jeweller at
H alifax for sale. The rest was easy.
Twenty shillings had been advanced,
and these the captain paid, securing
the ring, which was at once recog-
nized hy the prince as a curious old
family beirloom, and forwarding it
to the lady's family.

Since the Dominion Government has
taken charge of the island, the loss of
life and shipping has steadily decreased.
The lighthouse and life-saving estab-
lishments have been constantly im-
proved, wrecksý are consequently fewer,
and the percentage of lives saved lar-
ger. In fact, very little loss of life
bas ben reported since 1873, wben
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the present lighthouses were construct-
ed. The Government stations an the
'island number six, including twa light-
houses, ane at the east and the other
at the west end. The lights show a
distance of twenty miÎles. Three miles
,east of th e west lighthouse is the main
station, where a lîfeboat crew is main-
tained,with a lifeboat,a surf-boat, and a
line-thnawing apparatus with a breech-
es buay ta carry the shipwrecked from
the ships ta the shore. Stations 2
and 3 are lookout places, furnished
with shelter, food, and necessaries for
the shipwrecked. Station 4, wýhich
is twa miles west of the east light, alsa
has a lîfeboat service, with comiplete
linie-thirowing apparatus. Dunring thick
weather, and in snowstorms, the entine
sea-front is patrolled twice a day. At
other times the guardian of each sta-
tion must patrol the coast between his
station and the next from dawn ta
dusk, Each station is in charge af a
mrarried man, and there are canse-
quently six wives and families on the
îsiand. The entire crew on the island
numbers sixteen, and the whole num-
ber of souls is forty-five. The stations
are connected by telephane, and the
island parnies are utilized for the lufe-
boat and other services. The i>land is
the property of the Government of
Canada, and no one is allowed to re-
sîde there except the Governiment staff.
The Canadian Government has some
-assistance from, the
British Government
in maintaining the
service. Communi.
ýcation with the
tnainland is carried
-on by Government
steamers, but it is
not always possible
to effect a landîng.
At tîmes the sea
is so quiet a man
might go ashore in
a canoe, but when
thewindblows fresh
a landing is out of
the question, and in
average weather is
always a inatter
of dificulty, if not THE SABLE ISiL&Ai
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of danger. A sample of the ordînary
conditions was experienced during the
October visit already referred to. An
accotant of the trip says : " Ail kinds
of weather prevailed during tliis visit,
affording opportunîties to view Old
Neptune's arts in ail his varied moods.
On Friday a gentie southern breeze
fanned the warm air about our faces as
we rowed shoreward from the ship, to
be gently borne on the sandy beach by
the lazy rollers. Six hours later a
southern gale sent the angry sea mnoun-
tains higb, tumbling peil-meil with a
sullen roar, and covered wvith seLeth-
ing foamn ail along the southern shore,
and far out on the sunken bars. On
Saturdaya sudden shift of wind brought
the seas ta lash the northern seaboard,
and sent the foaming crests of the
breakers flying in clouds of spray as
they rolled shoreward. The scene on
bath sides of the island was one af
awful grandeur, and impressed the be-
holder with a sense of the utter help-
lessness of the unlucky mariner caught
in the grasp of those glaait briny waves,
goaded to fury under the stinging lash
of Boreas. At such times thei desolat-
ing grandeur of Sable Island can be
appreciated but from one point of
view, and we, fortunateiy, occupied
comiortable front seats in Nature's art
gallery. "

Sooner or latter, a great expenditure
must be made to preserve the Island.
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CHAPTER .- A CRIMEAN NIGHT.

L IEUTENANT SUTCH was the first
Sof General Feversham's guests to

reach Broad Place. He arrived about
five o'clock on an afternoon of sutishine
in mid june, and the old red-brick
house, lodged on a southerti siope of

the Surrey bllis, was glowing frorn a

clark forest depth of pines with the

warmth of a rare jewel. Lieutenant
Sutch limped across the hall, where
the portraits of the Fevershams rose

one above the other to the ceiling, and

out on to the stone-flagged terrace at

the back. There lie found bis host

sitting erect like a boy, and gazing

southwards towards the Sussex Downs.
1'How's the leg ?" asked General

Feversham, as he rose briskly from

his chair. He was a small wiry mani,

and, in spite of his white bairs, alert.

But the alertness wa.s of the body. A
bony face with a high narrow forebead
and steel-blue inexpresive eyca sug-
gested a barrenness of mind.

" It gave me trouble during the

winter," replied Sutch. " But. that

was to be expected." Gencral Fever-

"i thouglit that 1 should find you
here," said Sutch.

ilIt was my wife's favourite corner,"$
answered Feversham in a quite emno-
tionless voice. "1She would sit here
by the hour. She had a queer liking
for wide and etnpty spaces."

"V 1es ," said Su tch. "1She had iru-
agination. Her thouglits could people
thenm."

General Fevershamn glanced at his
companion as though he hardly under-'
stood. But he asked no questions.
What lie did not understand he habit-
ually let slip from his nuind as not
worth comprehension. He spoke at
once uipon a different topic.

1 1There will be a leaf out of our table
to-night."

"VYes. Collins, Barberton, and

Vaughan went this winter. Well, we
are all permnhnently shelved upon the
world' s half-pay list as it is. The obit-

uar y column is just the last formality
--- U-t. - it af the service

e before



deep breath. <How should one for-
get? "

"At that very moment Harry was
born in this house. 1 thought, there-
fore, that if you did flot object he rnight
join us to-nîght. He happons to, be at
borne. He wvill, of course, enter the
service, and he might learn somnething,
perhaps, wvhich afterwards will be of
use--one neyer knows."

"IBy ail means," said Sutch witb
alacrity. For since bis visits to Gen-
erai Feversharn were limited to the oc-
casion of these anniversary dinners, hoe
had never yot seen Harry Feversbarn.

Sutch had for many years been puz-
zled as to the qualities in General
Feversbam which had attracted Muriel
Graham, a woman as remarkable for
the refinement of her intellect as for
the beauty of ber person ; and he could
neyer find an explanation. He had to
be content with his knowledge that for
some mysterious reason she had mnar-
rieci this man so much aider than her-
self, and so unlike to ber in character.
Personal courage and an indomnitable
self-confidence were the chief, indeed,
the only qualities which sprang to iight
in him. Lieutenant Sutch went back in
tbought over twenty years as ho sat on
bis garden chair, to a tirno before ho had
taken part, as an officer of the Naval
Brigade, in that unsuccossful onslaugbt
on the Redan. Ho remembered a sea-
son in London to whicb he bad corne
fresh from the China Station ; and he
was curious to see Harry Feversham.
He did not admit that if was more
than tbe natural curiosity of a man
wbo, disabled in comparative youf b,
had made a hobby out of the study of
human nature. He was interosted to
soe wbetber tbe lad took affer his
mnothor or bis father-that was ail.

So that night Harry Feversharn took
a place at the dinner-table and listened t
to the stories wbich bis eiders told, t
while Lieutenant Sutch watched him. a
The stories were ail of that dark win-
ter ini the Crimea, and a fresh story was a
always in the telling before its prede- c
cessor was ended. Tbey were stories r
of death, of hazardous exploits ; of the e
pinch of famine and the chill of snow. ti
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But they were told in clipped words
and wif h a mafter-of-fact fono, as
though the men who related them were
only conscious of themn as far-off
things ; and there 'vas seidomn a com-
ment more pronounced than a mere
Ilthat's curiaus," or an exclamation
more significant than a laugh.

But Harry Fevershamn sat listening
as though the incidents thus carelessly
narrated were happening actuaiy at
that moment and wvithin the walis of,
that raom. His dark oyes-tbe eyos.
of his mother-turned with each story
from speaker fa speaker, and waited
wvide-open and fixod until the last wvord
was spoken. He listened fascinatted
and onfhraiied. And so vividly did the
changes of expression shoot and quivor
across bis face, that if seemed to Sutch
the lad rnust actuaily hear the drone of
bullof s in the air, acfually resist the
stunninig shock of a charge, actuaily
ride down in the thîck of a squadron tom
where guns screocbod ouf a tangue of
flame from a fog. Once a major of ar-
tillery spoke of the suspense of the
hours betwveon the parading of the
f roops before a baffle and the first com-
mand ta advance ; and H-arry's shoul-
ders %vorked undor the intolerable
strain of those lagging minutes.

But he did more than work bis shoul..
der. Ho threv a single furtive wav-
ering glance backwards ; and Lieuten-.
ant Sutch was starfled, and indeed
more than sfartlod, ho was pained.
For this after aIl was Muriel Grabam's
boy.

The look was too farniliar a one to,
Sutcb. He bad seen it too ofton Onb
the faces of recruits during their first
experience of a battle for bim to mis-
ùnderstandl it. And une picture in
iarticular rose before bis mmid. An
tdvancing square at Inkerman, and aa]l, big soldier rusbing forward from
he lino in the oagerness of his attack,
nd thon stopping suddenly as tbough
ie suddenly undersfood that ho was
lieue, and had to meet alone the.
barge of a mounted Cossack. Sutch
emombered very clearly the fatal wav-
ring glance wbich the big soldier had
hrown backwards towards bis com-
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panions, a glance accompanied by a

queer, sickly sinile. He remembered
too, with equal vividness, its conse-
quence. For tbough the soldier car-

ied a loaded musket and a bayonet
locked ta the muzzle, bc badl without
an effort of s'elf-defence received the

Cossack's lance-thrust in bis throat.
Sutcb glanced hurriedly about the

table, afraid that General Feversham,
or that some one of bis guests, should
have remarked the same look and the

same sinile upon Harry's face. But

no one bad eyes for the lad ; eachvisi-
tor waiting too eagerly for an oppor-
tunity ta tell a story of bis own . Sutch
drew a breath of relief and turned ta

Harry. But the boy was sitting with
his elbows on the clotb and bis head,

propped between bis hands, lost ta the
glare of the room and its glitter of sîu-
ver, constructing again out of the

swift sucession of anecdotes a world
of cries and wounds, and maddened,
riderless chargers and men writhing in

a fog of cannon-smoke. The curtest,
least graphic description of the biting
days and nights in tbe trenches set the
lad shivering. Even bis face grrew
pinched, as tbough the iran frost of

tbat winter was actuaily eating into, bis

bancs. Sutch touched him ligbtly on
the elbow.

1 1You renew thase days for me," said

ho. IlThough the heat is dripping
clown the windows, 1 feel the chili of
the Crimes."

Harry roused himself froni bis ah-
sorptionl.

1 The staries renew them," said h.

"No. It is you listening ta the

and the General's guests intervened ini

a chorus.- The conversation was clear
gain to the lad, a first taste of powder
which might stand him in good stead
afterwards.

IlBesides, it's the boy's bÎrtbday,"y
added the major of artillery. "lHe
wants to stay, that's plain. You
wouldn't find a y6ungster of fourteen
sît all these hours without a kick of
the foot against the table-leg unless
the conversation entertained him. Let
him stay, Feversham!1"

For once General Feversham relaxed
the iron discipline under which the boy
lived.

IlVery well," said he. IlHarry
shail have an hour's furlough fromn bis
bed. A single hour won't make much
difference."

Harry's eyes turned towards bis
father, and just for a mo ment rested
upon bis face with a curious steady
gaze. It seemed ta Sutch that they
uttered a question, and, rightly or
wrongly, he translated the question
into words:-

IlAre you blind?"
But General Feversham was already

talkinig ta bis neighbours, and Harry
quietly sat dawn, and again propping
his chin upon bis hands, listened with
all bis soul. Yet h. was flot enter-
tained; rather he was enthralled, ho sat
quiet under the compulsion of a spell.
His face became unnaturally white, bis
eyes unnaturally large, wbile tbe flames
of the candies shone redder and more
blurred through a blue haze of tobacco-
smoke, and the level of the wine grew
steadîly lower in the decanters.

Thus haîf of that one hour's furlough
was passed; and then General Fever-
sham, himself jogged by the unlucky
mention of a name, suddenly blurted
out in bis jerky fashion:-

"lLord Wilmington. One of the
best naines in England if you please.
nici vou ever sc bis bouse in War-
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whîspered at the Alma, it was spoken
aloud at Inkerman, it was shouted at
Balaclava. Before Sebastapol the
bideous thing was proved. Wilming-
ton was acting as galloper to his Gen-
eral. 1 believe upon ony soul the Gen-
eral chose him for the duty, so that
the fellow might set himself right.
There were three hundred yards of
bullet-swept fiat ground, and a mes-
sage to be carried across them. Had
Wilmington toppled off bis horse on
the way, why there were the whispers
silenced for ever, Had he ridden
through alive he earned distinction bc-
sides. But he didn't dare, he refused!
Imagine ît if you can ! He sat shak-
ing on bis horse and declined. You
should have seen the General. FUs
face turned the colour of that Burgun-
dy. 1 No doubt you have a previous
engagement,' he said, in the politest
voice you ever heard-just that, not a
ward of abuse. A previous engage-
ment on the battie-field ! For the life
of me I could hardly belp laughing.
But it %vas a tragic business for Wii-
mnington. He was broken of course,
and slunk back to London. Every
bouse was ciosed to himn, he dropped
out of his circle like a lead bullet you
let slip out of your hand into the sea.
The very women in Piccadilly spat if
he spoke to tbem; and he blew bis
brains out in a back bedroomn off the
Haymarket. Curious that, eh ? He
hadn't the pluck to face the bullets
when bis name was at stake, yet he
could blow bis own brains out after-
wards."

Lieutenant Sutch chanced to look at
the dlock as the story came to an end.
It was now a quarter to one. Harry
Feversham hiad stili a quarter of an
hour's furlough, and tbat quarte r of an
bour was occupied by a retired sur-
geon-general with a great wagging
beard, who sat nearly opposite to the
boy.

I can tell you an incident stili more
curious, " he said. 11The man i i t hi s
case had never been under fire before,
but he was of my owri profession.
Life and death were part of bis busi-
ness. Nor was be really i any par-.

ticular danger. The affair happened
during a hill campaign in India. We
were encamped in a valley, and a few
Pathans used to lie out on the biliside
at night and take long shots into the
camp. A bullet ripped through the
canvas of the hospital tent-that was
ail. The surgeon crept out to bis own
quarters, and bis orderly discovered
him half-an-hour afterwards Iying in
bis blood stone dead."'

«"Hit ?" exclaimed the Major.
INot a bit of it,"1 said the surgeon.

He had quîetly opened his instru-
ment-case in the dark, taken out a
lancet and severed bis fémoral artery.
Sheer panic, do you see, at the whistle
of a bullet."

Even upon these men, case-harden-
ed to ihorrors, the incident related in
ats bald simplicity wrought its effect.
From some there broke a half-uttered
exclamation of disbelief; others mov-
ed restlessly in their chairs wvith, a sort
of physical discomfort, because a man
had sunk so far belowv humnanity. Here
an officer gulped bis wine, there a
second shook bis shoulders as tbough
to shake the knowiedge off as a dog
shakes water. There was only one ini
ail that companyv %,ho bat perfectly stili
in the silence whicbi followed upon the
story. That one was the boy, Harry
Feversham.

He sat with bis hands now clenched
upon bis knees and leaning forward a
littie across the table towards the sur-
geon; bis cheeks white as paper, bis
eyes burning and burning with fero-
city. He had the look of a dangerous
animal in the trap. His body was
gatbered, bis muscles taut. Sutch had
a fear that the lad mneant to leap across
the table and strike with ail bis
strength in the savagery of despair.
He bad indeed reached out a restrain-
ing hand when General Feversham's
matter-of-fact voice intervened, and
the boy's attitude suddenly relaxed.

IQueer, incomprehensible things
happen. Here are two of tbem. You
can oniy say tbey are the trutb and
pray God you may forget 'em. But
you can't expiain, for you can't under..
stand."
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Stitch was moved to lay bis hand
mpon Harry's shoulder.

IlCan you ? " he asked, and regret-
ted the question almost before it was
spoken. But it was spoken, and
Harry's eyes turned swiftly towards
Sutch, and rested upon his face, flot,
however, with any betrayal of guilt,
but quietly, inscrutably. Nor did he
answer the question, although it was
answered in a fashion by General
Feversham.

IHarry understand 1" exclaimed the
General with a snort of indignation.
IIHow should he? He's a Fever-
sham."

The question, which Hatrry's glance
had mutely put before, Sutcb in the
saine mute way repeated. " Are you
bid ? 'l bis eyes asked of General
Feversbaxn. Never had he heard an
iintruth so demnonstrably uxitrue. A
znere look at the father and the son
proved it so. Harry Feversham wore
bis father's naine, but he had bis
mother's dark and haunted eyes, bis
mother's breadth of forehead, bis
niotbcr's delicacy of profile, bis mother's
imiagination. It needed, perhaps, a
stranger to recognize the truth. The
father had been so long familiar with
his son's aspect that it had no signifi.

The Lieutenant, although he prided
himself upon his impartial and disin-
terested study of human nature, was
the kindliest of men. He had more
kindliness than observation by a great
deal. Moreovei¶ there were special
reasons whicb caused bim toi take an
interest in Harry Feversbam. He sat
for a little white with the air of a man
profoundly disturbed. Thon, acting
upon an impulse, be wont to the door,
opened it noiselessly, as noiselessly
passedl out, and, without so much as a
click of the latch, closed 'tho door ho-
hind hlm.

And this is what be saw: - arry
Feversham holding in the centre of the
hall a ligbted candle higb abovo bis
head and looking up towards the por-
traits of the Fevershams as tbey
mounted the walls and were lost in
the darkness of the roof. A mufflod
sound of voices came from tbe other
side of the door.panels. But the hall
itself was silent. Harry stood re-
niarkably still, and the only thing
wbich moved at all was the yellow
flame of the candle as it flickered ap-
parently in some faint draught. The
light wavered across the portraits,
glowing bore upon a red coat, glitter-
ing there upon a corslet of steel. For
there was flot one man's portrait upon
the walls wbich did not glisten with
the colours of a uniformn, and there
were the portraits of many mon.
Father and son, the Fevershams had
been soldiers from the very birth of
the family. Father a.nd son, in lace
collars and bucket boots, in Ramillies
wigs and steel breastplates, in velvet
coats with powder on their hair, lin
shakos and swallow-tails, in high
stocks and frogged coats, they Iooked
down upon this last Feversbam, sum-
nioning bu» ta the like service. They
were men af ane stanp ; no distinction
of uniforin could <obs cure their relation-
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gift of i magination; sturdy men, a
littie wanting in delicacy, hardly cou-
spicuous for intellect; to put it frankly,
meni rather stupid-all of them, ini a
word, first-class fightîng men, but not
one of them a first-class soldier.

But Harry Feversham plainly saw
none of their defects. To him they
were one and ail portentous and terri-
blc. He stood before them ini the
attitude of a crîminal before his judges
reading bis condemnnationiiin their cold
urichanging eyes, Lieutenant Sutch
understood more clearly why the Rlame
of the candie flickered. There was no
draugbt in the hall, but the bov's hand
shook, And finally, as tbougb he had
beard the mute voices of bis juidges
delivering sentence and admittedl its
justice, he actually bowed to the por-
traits on the waiI. As bie raised his
bead, he saw Lieutenant Sutch ini the
embrasure of the doorway.

He did flot start, hie uttered no word;
tic let bis eyes quietly rest uipon Sutcb
and waited. 0f the two it was the
man who was embarrassed.

IlHarry," lic said, and ini spite of
bis cmbarrassmcnt he had the tact to
use the tone and the language of one
addressing flot a boy, but a comrade
equal in years, Ilwe meet for the first
timne to-nigbt. But I knew your
mother a long time ago. I like to
thînk that 1 have the right to cati her
by that much-miskised word-friend.
Have you anything tc tell me?"

"Nothing," said Hlarry.
The mere teiling sometimes Iight-

eus a trouble."
IlIt is kund of you. There is noth-

ing. "
Lieutenant Sutcb was rather at a

Ioss. The lad's loneliness made a
strong appeal to him. For loneiy the
'boy could flot but be, set apart as tic
was no less unmistakably in mind as
in feature from bis father and bis
fatber's fathers. Yct what more could
fie do ? His tact again came to bis
aid. He took bis card-case from bis
pocket.

IlYou will find my address upon this
card. Pcrhaps soin. day you wiil give
me a fcw days of your company. I

can offer you on my side a day or two's
huntung."

A spasm of pain shook for a fleeting
moment the boy's steady inscrutable
face. It passed, however, swiftly as
it had comte.

I'Thank you, sir," Harry mionoto-
nously repeated. "'You are very
kind'"

IlA nd if ever you want to talk over
a difficuit question with an older man,
1 am at your service.»

He spoke purposely in a formiai voice
lest Harry with a boy's sensitiveness
sbould thunk hie laughed. Harry tookcthe
card and repcated his thanks. Then
he went upstairs to bcd.

Lieutenant Sutch waited uncomnfort-
ably ini the hall until the light of the
candie had diminished and disappear-
ed. Somnethîing was amiss, hie was
very sure. There were words which
he should have spoken to the boy, but
hie had flot known how to, set about the
taskc. He returned to the dinung-room,
and with a feeling that lie was almost
repairing bis omnissions, b. fillcd bis
glass and cailed for silence.

" Gentlemen," he said, - this is June
i 5 th," and there was great applause
and mucti rapping on the table. "I t
is the anniversary of our attack uipon
the Redan. It is also Hlarry Fever-
sbam's birthday. For us, ouir work is
done. I ask y'ou to drink thc healih of
one of the youingsters who, are oustinig
us. His work lies before him. The
traditions of the Feversham famiiy are
very %vell, known to us. May Harry
Feversham carry them on ! May he
add distinction to a distinguished
name 1 "

At once ail that company was on its
feet.

IHarry Feversbam 1"
The name was shouted with so

hcarty a good will that the glasses on
tbe table rang. IlHarry Feversham,
Harry Fcversham," the cry was re-
peated and repeated, wbile old General
Fevcrsham sat in bis chair, with a face
aflusti with pride. And a boy a minute
afterwards in a room high up in the
bouse beard the muffied words of a
chorus:
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For he's a jolly good feflowe
For he's a joIIy guod fellow,
For he's a jolly gzood fellow.

And su say ail of us,

and believed the guests upon this
Crimean niglit were drinking bis
father's health. He turned over in bis
bed and lay shivering. He saw in his
mind a broken officer slinking at night

in the shadows of the London streets..
He pushed back the Rlap of a tent andf
stooped over a mnan lying stone-dead
in bis' blood, with an open lancet
clenched in his right hand. And he*
saw that the face of the broken officer.
and the face of the dead surgeon were
one; and that one face, the face of
Harry Fevershamn.

CHAPTER II.-CAPTAIN TRENCH AND A TELEGRAM.

Thirteen years later, and iii the
same month of June Harry Fever-
sham's health was drunk agail, but
after a quieter fashion, and in a smaller
company. The company was gathered
in a roomn high up ini a shapeless block
of buildings which frowns like a fort-
ress over Westminster. A stranger
crossing St. Janies's Park southwards,
over the suspension bridge, at night,
who chanced to lift bis eyes and see
suddenly the tiers of lighted windows
towering above him to so precipitous
a beight, might be brought to a stop
with the fancy that here ini the heart
of London was a mountain and the
gnomes at work. Upon the tenth
floor of this building Harry had taken
a fiat during his year's furlough fromn
bis regiment in India ; and it was in
the dining-roomn of tbis flat that the
simple ceremony took place. The
room was furnished in a dark and rest-
fui fashion, and since the chili of the
weather belied the calendar, a com-
fortable fire blazed in the hearth. A
bay window over which the blinds had
not been lowered commanded Lon-
don,

There were four men smoking about
the dinner-table. Harry Feversham
was uncbanged except for a fair
moustache which contrasted with bis
dark hair, and the natural conse-
quences of growth. He was now a
man of mniddle height, long limbed and
well knit like an athlete, but his feat-
ures bad not altered since that night
when tbey bad been se closely scruti-
nized by Lieutenant Sutch. 0f bis
companions two were brother-officers
on leave in England, like hiniseîf,

whom he hitd that afternoon picked up
at bis club. Captain Trench, a smaL
man, growing bald, with a sniall,
sharp, resourceful face, and black eyes.
of a remarkableactivity, and Lieutenant
Willoughby, an officer of quite a differ-
ent stamp. A round forehead, a thick.
snub nase, and a pair of -vacant and
protruding eyes gave to him an aspect
of invincible stupidity. He spoke but
seldoni, and neyer to the point, but ra-
ther ta sanie point long forgotten,
which he had since been laboriously
revolving in bis mind; and he contin-
ually twisted a moustache, of whicb.
the ends curled up towards bis eyes.
with a ridiculous ferocity. A man whorm
one would dismiss from mind as of nw.
consequence upon a first thought, and,
take again into one's consideration.
upon a second. For he was born stub-
born as well as stupid ; and the harm
wbich bis stupidity might do, bis stub-
bornness would hinder hîm ftom admit-
ting. He was not a man to be per-
suaded ; having few ideas he clung to.
them ; it was no use ta argue with him,
forhe did not bear tbe argument, but
bebind his vacant eyes alI the while he
turned over his crippled thoughts andL
was satisfied. The fourth at the table
was Durrance, a lieutenant of the East.
Surrey Regiment, and Feversham's
friend, who had came in answer to a
telegram.

This was june of the year 1882, and
the tboughts of civilians turned ta-
wards Egypt wîth anxiety, those of sol-
chers with an eager anticipation.
Arabi Pasha, in spite of threats, was
steadily strengthenîng the fortifica-
tions of Alexandria, and already a long-
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way to the soutb, the other, tbe great
danger, was swelling like a tbunder-
cloud. A year had passed sitice a
young, sligbt, and taîl Dongolawi,
Mohammed Ahmed, bad marched
tbrough the villages of the White Nile,
preaching witb the fire of a Wesley the
coming of a Saviour. The passionate
vîctirns of the Turkisb tax-gatherer
had listened, haît heard the promise re-
peated in the wvhispers of the wind in
tbe withered grass, had found the boly
narnes imprinted even upon the eggs
tbey gathered up. In 1882 Moham-
med bad declared himself that Saviour,
and bad won bis first battles against
the Turks.

IlThere will be trouble," said
Trench, and the sentence was the text
on whicb three of the four men talked.

Ina rare interval, however, the fourtb,
Harry Feversham, spoke upon a dif-
ferent subject.

I arni very glad you were aIl able to
dine with me to-night. 1 telegraphed
to, Castleton as well, an officer of ours,"
he explained to Durrance, Ilbut he wvas
dining with a big man fromn the W/ar
Office, and leaves for Scotland after-
wards, so that be could not corne. 1
baive news of a sort."

The tbree men leaned forward, their
rninds still full of the dominant subject,
but it was not about the prospect of
war that Harry Feversbarn bad to
speak.

I only reached London this rnorn-
ing frorn Dublin," be saîd witb a shade
of embarrassmnent. I b ave been
some weeks in Dublin."

Durrance lifted his eyes from the
tablecloth and looked quietly at his
friend.

"Ves ?" be aslced steadily.
1I have corne back engaged to be

married. "
Durrance lifted bis glass to, bis lips.
IlWell, bere's luck tu you, Harry,"

he said, and that was al. Tbe wisb,
indeed, was alrnost curtly texpressed,
but there was notbing wanting in it to
Feversbam's ears. The frîendship be-
tween these two nien was not one in
which affectionate phrases bad any
part. There was, in truth, no need of

such. -Both men were securely con-
scious of it ; they estirnated it at its
true, strong value ; it was a helpful
instrument which would flot wear out,
put intio their hands for a hard, life-
long use ; but it wvas flot. and never
had been, spoken of between them.
Both men were grateful for it, as for a
rare and undeserved gift ; yet hotb
knew that ià might entail an obligation
of sacrifice. But the sacrifices, were
they needful, would be made, and they
would not be rnentioned. It ray be,
indeed, that the very knowledge of
its strength constrained them to a par--
ticular reticence in their words to one
another.

"1Thank you, jack!1" said Fever-
sham. Ill arn glad of your gond
wishes. It was you who introduced
me to Ethne. 1 cannot forget it."

Durrance set his glass down with--
out any baste. There followed a mo-
ment of silence, during which he sat
with bis eyes upon the tableclotb, and'
bis bands resting on the table.edge.

IVes," he said in a level voice. "I1
did N'ou a good turn then."

He seemed on the point of saying-
somethîing more, and doubtful how toý
say it. But Captain Trencb's sbarp,
quick, practical voice, a voice wbicb
fitted the man wbo spoke. saved him-
bis pains.

" Will tbis make any difference?
asked Trench.

Feversharn replaced bis cigar be-
tween bis lips.

IlYou mean, shaîl 1 leave tbe ser-
vice ?" he asked slowly. I don't
know; and Durrance seized the op-
portunity to rise from tbe table and
cross to.ý the window, wvbere he stood.
with bis back to bis companions.
Feversbarn took tbe abrupt movernent
for a reproacb, and spoke to Dur-
rance's back, not to Trench.

I don't know," he repeated. 'It
will need tboughit. There is mucb to.
be said. On the one side, of course,
there's rny father, my career, such as-
ît is. On the other band, there is ber-
father, Derrnod Eustace."

IlHe wisbes you to chuck your com-
mission ?» asked Willoughby.
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IlHe has no doubt the Irishman's
objection to, constituted authority,"
said Trench with alaugh. "lBut need,
you subscribe to it, Feversham? "

IIt is flot mnerely that. " It was
stili to Durrance's back that he ad-
dressed hi excuses. "lDermod is old,
his estates going to ruin, and there are
other things. You know, jack?"
The direct appeal he had to repeat,
and then Durrance answered it ab-
-sently:

"VYes, I knos, " and he added like
uone quoting a catch-word, Il' If you
want any whiskey, rap twice on the
fluor with your foot. The servants
understand."'

" Precisely," said Feversbam. He
-continued, carefully wveighing bis
words, and stili intently lookîng across
the shoulders of bis companions to his
friend.

IBesides, there is Ethne berself.
Dermot for once did an appropriate
ýtbing when be gave her that name.
For she is of her country, and more
of her country. She has the love of it
in her boues. I do flot think that she
,could be quite happy in India, or in-
-deed in any place which was flot witbin
reach of Donegal, the smell of its peat,
-its streams, and the brown friendliness
of Îts his. One has to consider
that. "

He waited for an a nswer, and getti ng
none went on againi. Durrance, bow-
,ever, had no thought of reproach in his
mind. He knew that Feversham was
Ispeaking-he wished very much that
he would continue to, speak for a littie
while-but he paid nu heed to, wbat was
isaid. He stood luoking steadfastly
out of the windows. Over against
him was the glare from Pall Mall str ing
upwards to, the sky, and the chains ut
lights banked une above the other as
the town rose nortbwards, and a
rumble as of a million carniages was
ini bis cars. At bis feet, very far be-
Iow, lay St. James's Park, silent and
black, a quiet pool of darkness in the
midst of glîtter and noise. Durrance
had a great desire to escape out of this
roum into its secrecy. But that be
could flot do without remark. There-

fore he kept bis back turned to his
companion and leaned his forehead
against the window, and hoped bis
friend would continue to talk. For be
was face to face with one of the sacri-
fices wbich must flot be mentioned,
and which no sign must betray.

Feversham did continue, and if Dur-
rance did not listen, on the other hand
Captain Trench gave to him bis closest
attention. But it was evident that
Harry Feversham was giving reasons
seriously considered. He was flot
making excuses, and in the end Cap-
tain Trench was satisfied.

"1Well, 1 drink to you, Feversham,"
he said, Il with all the proper senti-
ments."'

11 Iton, old man," saîd Willoughby,
obediently following bis senior's lead.

Thus they drank their comrade's
health, and as their empty glasses rat-
tled on the table, there came a knock
upon the door.

The two officers looked up. Dur-
rance turned about from the window.
Feversham said, "1Corne in ;" and bis
servant brought in to him a telegram.

Feversham tore open the envelope
carelessly, as carelessly read througb
tbe telegram, and then sat very still
with his eyes upon the slip of pink
paper, and bis face grown at once ex-
tremely grave. Thus he sat for an
appreciable time, not so mucb stunned
as thoughtful. And in the room there
was a complete silence. Fevershani's
tbree guests averted their eyes. Dur-
rance turned again to bis window;
Willoughby twisted bis moustache
and gazed intently upwards at the
ceiling; Captain Trench shifted bis
chair round and stared into the glow-
ing fire, and each man's attitude ex-
pressed a certain suspense. It seem-
ed that sharp upon the heels of Fever-
sham's good news'calamity had come
knocking at the dort.

IlThere is nu answer," said Harry,
and fell tu silence again. Once be
raised bis head and Iooked at Trench
as tbough he had a mînd tu speak.
But be tbought the better of it, and su
drupped again to the consideration of
this message. And in a moment or
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two the silence was sharply interrupt-
ed, but nlot by any one of the expectant
rnotîonless. three men seated in the
roorn. The interruption came from
wîthout.

From the parade ground of Welling-
ton Barracks the drumss and fifes sound-
ing the tattoo shrilled through the
open window with a startling clearness
like a sharp sumrmons, and diminished
as the band marched away across the
g'ravel and again grew loud. Fever-
sharn did neot change his attitude, but
the look upon bis face was now that
of a man listening, and listenîng
thoughtfully, just as hc had read
tboughtfully. In the years which fol-
lowed, that moment was to recur againi
and again to the recollection of each
of Harry's three guests. The lighted
roorn, with the bright homely fire, the
open window overlooking thie myriad
lamps of London, Hairr% Veversbam
seated with the telegram spread hefore
him, the drums and fifes cailling loudly
and then dwindling to a music very
small anrd pretty-music which beck-
ened, where a moment ag.o it ha;d com-
manded-; ail these details made up a
picture oif wvhichi the colours wlere 11ot
to fade by ;iny' laipse of tÎime, ailthough
its significaýnce wvas flot itpprehended
neow.

It was remembered that Feversham
,rose abruptly from his chair. just be-
fore the tantce ceased. lHe crumnpled
the telegrarn loosely i ii i s handcls, to-
ed it i nto the fire, ; tndc thecin, IcaLLniniig is,
back against the chinney-piece and
&apon one side of the fireplace, said
agaîn :

4 I don't know ;" as though he had
'thrust that message, whatever it miîght

l frorn bis mind. and was summing
up in this indefinite way the argument
which had gone before. Thus that
long silence was broken, and a speil
was lifted. But the fire took hold up-
en the telegram and shook it, so that
it moved like a thing alive and in pain.
It twisted, and part of it unrolled, and
for a second lay open and smooth of
creases, lit up by the flame and as yet
untouched; so that two or three words
sprang, as it were, out of a yellow

glare of fire and were legible. Then
the fiame seized upon that smooth
part too, and in a moment it shrivelled
into black tatters. But Captain Trench
was ail this while stairig into the fire.

IlYou return to Dubli n, 1 suppose?"
said Durrance. He had moved hack
again into the room. Like his corn-
panions, he was conscîaons ot an uncx-
plained relief.

To Dublin, no. 1 go toDngl
in three wek'timie. There îs to be a
dance. It is hoped youi %%Il]crn.

IlI arn not sure that 1 can mna1ge
it. There is just a chance, 1 beclieve,
should trouble corne in the East, that
1 may go out on the Staff." The talk
thus came round again to the chances
of peace and war, and held in that
quarter tili the boomn of the Westmin-
ster dlock told that the hour was
eleven, Captain Trench rose from is
seait o-n ihe0 ist st oke ; Willouighby
and Durrance followed hisý exampnýle.

'Il shall see you tto.rniorrow," siid
Durrance to eerhm

IAs usual," replied 1Harry N and his
three guests, descended froi hi oomns
and vvalked ;icrLos the Pa;rk togethetr.
At thie corner of l>aIl Mihowýever,
thiey pairtedl conanDurnc ount-

igSt. jamews' streetI x\'hilv Trenich
aInd Wîluhvcros>ed ilt r-oad intoi
St. Jamecs s Square. There Trench
slipped h)is arm through Willoughibv's.
to Will1oughhvb's surprise ; for Trenich
wals an un1dernonstrative man.

IlYeu kniow Ca',tleton's address ?
he asked.

IAlbemarle Street," Willoughby
answered, and added the number,

IIHe leaves Euston at twelve o'clock.
It is now ten minutes past eleven. Are
you curious, Willouighby ? 1 confess
to curîosîty. I arn an iniquisitive me-
thodiîcal person, and when a man gets
a telegramn bidding hirn tell Trench
sornething and he tells Trench nothing,
1 amn curious as a philosopher to know
what that something is!1 Castleton is
the only other officer of our regiment
in London. Castieton, too, was din-
ing with a .big man from the War
Office. 1 think that if we take a han-.
somn to Aibemarle Street we shall just
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catch Castieton upan bis daor-step."
Mr., Willoughby, who understood

very ittle of Trench's meaning, neyer-
theless cordialiy agreed ta the proposai.

IlI think it would be prudent," saîd
he, and he bailed a passing cab. A,
moment later the two men were driv-
ing ta Aibemarle Street.

CHAPTER III.-THE LAST RIDE TOGETHER.

Durrance, meanwhile, walked ta his
ladging alone, remembering a day,
naw two years since, when by a curi-
ous wbim ai aid Dermod Eustace, he
bad been fetched against bis will ta the
bouse by the Lennon river in Donegal,
and there, ta bis surprise, had been
made acquainted with Dermod'sdaugh-
ter Ethne. For she surprised ail who
had first heid speech with the father.
Durrance had stayed for a nigbt in the
house, and tbrough that evening she
had played upon ber violin, seated with
her back towards ber audience, as was
ber custom when she played, lest a look
or a gesture shouid interrupt the con-
centration ai ber tbaugbts. The melo-
dies wbicb she bad played rang in bis
ears now. For the girl possessed the
gift ai music, and the strings ai ber
violin spoke ta the questions ai ber
bow. Tbere was in particular an over-
ture-the Melusine overture-wbicb
bad the vervy sob ai the waves. Dur-
rance had listened wandering, for the
vialin bad spoken ta hlm ai many tbings
ai wbich the girl wha played it could
know nothing. It bad spoken ai long
perilaus jaurneys and the faces ai
strange cauntries ; ai the silver way
acrass moanlit seas; ai the beckoning
voices from tbe under edges oi the de-
sert. It bad taken a deeper, a mare
mysteriaus tane. Lt bad told ai great
joys, quite unattainable, and ai great
griefs, taa, eternal, and witb a sort ai
nobiiity by reason of their greatness ;
and ai many unformulated longings be-
yand the reacb ai wards ; but witb
neyer a single note ai mere complaint.
Sa it bad seemed ta, Durrance that
night as be bad sat listening whiie
Ethne's face was turned away. Sa it
seemed ta, hlm now wben be knew tbat
ber face was stili ta be turned away for
ail bis days. He bad drawn a thougbt
from ber playing wbicb be was at sonne

pains ta keep definite in bis mind. The-
true music cannat complain.

Therefore it was that as be rade the
next marning into tbe Row bis blueeyes
looked out upan the world irom bis
bronzed face with nat a jot iess ai bis
usual friendliness. He waited at bahf-
past nine by tbe clump ai iilacs and
laburnums at the end ai the sand, but
Harry Feversbam did not join him that
marnîng, nar indeed for the next tbree
weeks. Ever since the twa men bad
graduated from Oxford it bad been:
their custom ta meet at this spot and
bour, when bath cbanced ta be in tawn,-
and Durrance was puzzled. Lt seemed
ta hlm that be bad hast bis friend as
well.

Meanwbile, bawever, the rumaurs ai*
war grew ta a certainty, and wben at
last Feversbam kept the tryst, Dur-
rance bad news.

I toid you iuck migbt loak my way,
Weii, she bas. I go out ta Egypt an
General Graham's Staff. Tbere's tahk
we may run down the Red Sea ta, Su-
akim afterwards."

The exhilaratian ai his voîce brought
an unmistakabie envy inta Feversbam's
eyes. It seemed strange ta Durrance
even at that moment ai bis good luck,
that Harry Feversham shouid envy bim
-strange and rather pleasant. But be
interpreted the envy in the light ai bis
awn ambitions.

IlIt is rough on you," he said sym-
pathetically, Iltbat your regiment bas&
ta stay bebind."

Feversbam rade by bis friend's side
in silence. Then, as tbey came ta the
chairs beneatb the trees, be said:

IThat was expected. That day yau
dined with me 1 sent in my papers."

" 4That nigbt ?" said Du rrance, turn-
ing in bis saddle. " Aiter we had
gone? "

94Yes," said Feversham, acceptirig
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the correction. He wondered whether
it had been intended. But Durrance
rode silently forwvard. Again llarry
Feversham was conscîous of a reproach
in his friend's silence, and again hie
was wrong. For 1)urrance suddenly
spoke heartly, and with a Iaugh,

leI remember. You gave us your
reasons that nigeht. But for the life of
nie 1 can't hielp w\isýhing that we had
been going out togethier. When do
you leave for 1lreland ?

To-night."
So soon?

They turned their horses and rode
westlards again i.kwn the alley of
trees. The morning was still resh.
The limes and chestinuts had lostinoth-
ing of their early greatd since i he
May xvas late that yeair, itsblso'
stîli hung delicatelyý \hite like ýww
upon the branches, and shone redI
against the dark rhododendrons. The
Park shimmered in a haze of sunlight,
and the distant roar of the streets \IIas,
as the turnbling of river water.

IIt is a long time since we bathied
in Sandford Lasher," said Durrance.

IlOr froze in the Easter vacations
in the big snow-gully on Great Eýnd,"
-returned Feversham. Both min had
the feeling that on this moring)I a vol-
ume in their book of life was en)ded,
and sitîce the volume had been a pleas-
ant one to read, and they did not know
whether its successors would sustain
its promise, they were looking back-
wards through the leaves before they

-,put it finally away.
IlYou must stay with us, jack,

when you corne back," said Fever-
shani.

Durrance had schooled hirnself not
to wince, and hie did not even at that
anticipatory "us." If his Ieft hand

,tightened upon the thongs of his reins,
the sign could flot be detected by his
friend.

IlIf 1 corne back," said Durrance.
You know my creed. 1 could neyer

.pîty a man wbo died on active service.
1 would very much like to corne by that

,end myseif."
It was a quite simple creed, consîst-

ý.ent with the simplicity of the man who

utiiered it. It arnourited to no more
thanti this. that to die decently was
%torth a good many ycars of life. So
thiat he uttered it withoiut melaucholy
or any sign of folhdug veni so,

h~exrlie had a Icar that perb:îps
bi, fricnd night pa aother interpre-
taion upion the or, auid lie looked
quikly intio is f.ace. Il,, only saw

agihoxvU\cr , tht iul look of
enivy in leesa' ys

IVon ýsce e are worse things
whiîch can hatppen," lie contillued.
IlIDialement, for instanice. Clever

mien) could make a sh1iprhp to put
up %%lith it. But what iii the world
should 1 do if 1 had to .,it iii a chair aIl
miy davs ? It makes me shix'er to think
of it','' and lie shook bis hroad shioul-
ders to unsaddle that fear. Il Well,
this is the last ride. Let us, gallop,"
and hie let ont hiis horse.

Fevershamn followed his exaniple,
and, side by side(, they %veut racing
down theo :ai d. At the bottomr of the
Row they stopped, shook, hands, and
witb the cujrtest of niods parted. Fever-
sham rode out o'f the Park, I)urran)ce
turned back anid wvalked bisý horse np
towards the seaLts beneath thec trees.

Even as ;i boy in biis home in Devon-
sbire upon a wooded creek oif thie Sal-
combe estuary, hie had ;dways been
conscious of a certain rtlsnsa
desire to sail down that creek ;nd out
over the levels of the sea, a dream of
queer outlandish countries and peoples
beyond the dark failfiar woods. And
the restlessness had grown upon him,
so that IlGuessens," even wben hie had
inherited it with his farms and lands,
had remained always in bis thoughts
as a place to corne home to rather than
an estate to occupy a life. He purposely
exaggerated that restlessness now, and
purposely set agaînst it words which
Fevershamn bad spoken, and which he
knexv to be true. Ethne Eustace would
hardly be happy outside bier county of
Donegal. Therefore, even bad things
fallen out ditferently, as he phrased it,
there might have been a clash. Per-
haps it was as well that Harry Fever-
sbamn was to marry Ethne, and not ait-
other than Feversham.
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Thus at all events lie argued as he
rode, until the riders vanished fromn
before lis eyes, and the ladies in their
coloured frocks beneath the cool of the
trees. The trees themselves dwindled
to ragged mimosas, the brown sand
at bis feet spread out in a widening
circumnference and took the briglit col-
our of honey; and upon the empty
sand black stones began to heap them-
selves shapelessly like coal, and to
flash ini the Sun like mirrors. He was
deep in bis anticipations of the Sou-
dan, when lie heard his name called
out softly in a woman's voice, and,
raoi. up, found himself close by the

IHow do you do, Mrs. Adair?"
said he, and stopped his horse. Mrs.
Adair gave him her hand across the
rails. She was Durrance's neiglibour
at Southpool, and by a year or two bis
eider-a taîl woman remarkable for the
many shades of her thick brown hair
and the peculiar pallor on ber face.
But at this moment the face had briglit-
ened, there was a hint of colour in the
cheeks.

il h ave news for you," said Dur-
rance. IlTwo special items, one,
Harry Fevershamn is to lie married."

"To whomn? " asked the lady eage rly.
"You should know. It was in

your bouse in Hill Street that Harry
flrst met ber. And 1 introduced him.
He has been improving the acquaint-
ance in Dublîj."

But M rs. Adair already u nderstood;
and it was plain that the news was
welcome.

"Ethne Bustace," she cried. "lThey
wÎll be married soon ?"

"There is nothing to prevent it."
1I am glad," and the lady sigbed

as tbough witb relief. 'What is your
second item? "

IlAs good as the first. 1 go out on
General Grahaîn's Staff."

Mrs. Adair was silent. There came
a look of anxiety înto her eyes, and the
colour died out of ber face.

IlYou are very glad, 1 suppose,"
she said slowly.

Durrance's voice left ber in no doubt.
1 I should think 1 was. 1 go soo,

too, and the sooner the better. 1 wili
corne and dine some night, if I may,
before I go."

IlMy husband will lie pleased to see
you," said Mrs. Adair rather coldly.
Durrance did nlot notice the coldness,
however. He had bis own reasons for
making the most of the opportunity
which had corne bis way; and lie urg-
ed bis enthusiasm, and laid it bare in
words more for bis own benefit than
witb any thouglit of Mrs. Adair. In-
deed, lie had always rather a vague
impression of the lady. She was hand-
some in a queer, foreign way, not se
uncommon along the coasts of Devon-.
sbire and Cornwall, and she had good
hair, and was always well dressed.
Moreover, she was friendly. And at
tha 't point Durrance's knowledge of her
came to an end. Perhaps ber chief
menît in bis eyes was that she had
madle friends with Ethne Eustace.
But lie was to become better acquaint.
ed with Mrs. Adair. He rode away
from the Park witb the old regret in
bis mmnd that the fortunes of himself
and bis friend were tbis morning final-.
ly severed. As a fact lie had that
morning set the strands of a new rope
a..weaving which was to bring themn
together again in a strange and terri.
ble relationship. Mrs. Adair followed
bim out of the Park, and walked home
very tboughtfully.

Durrance had just one week wherein
to provide bis equipment and arrange
bis estate in Devonshire. It passed in
a continuous burry of preparation, se
that bis newspaper lay each day un-
folded in bis roomns. The General was
to travel ovenland to Brindisi, and se
on an evening of wind and ramn to.-
wards tbe end of july Durrance step.
ped from tbe Dover Fier into tbe mail-.
boat for Calais. in spite of the rain
and the gloorny night, a small crowd
bad gatbered to give the General a
send-off. As the nopes were cast off a
feeble cheer was raised, and before the
cheer had ended, Durrance found him..
self beset by a strange illusion. He
was leaning upon the bullwarks idly
wondening whether this was bis last
view of England, anid with a wîsh that
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some one of his friends had corne down
to see him go, when it seemed to him,
suddenly that his wish was answered.
For he caught a glimpse af a man
standing beneath a gas larnp, and that
man was of the stature and wore the
likeness of Harry Feversham. Dur.
rance rubbed his eyes and looked again.
But the wind made the tangue of light
flicker uncertainly withiu the glass, the
rain too blurred the quay. He could
only be certain that a man was stand-
ing there, he could only vaguely dis-
tinguish beneath the lamp the whîteness
of a face. It was an illusion, he saîd to
himself. Harry Veversham, was at
that moment most likely listening ta a
girl playing the violîn under a clear
sky in a high garden of Donegal.
But even as he was turning from the
bulwarks, there came a luli of the wind,
the lights burned brîght and steadv on
the pier, and the face leaped fromn the
shadaws distinct in feature and ex-
pression. Durrance leaned out over
the side ai the hoat.

IlHarry !" he shouted at the top of
a wondering voice.

But the figure beneath the lamp
never stirred. The wind blew the
Ulihts ainthis way and tliat, the

pdischurned the water, the mail-
boat passe!d beyond the pier. It was
an illusion, hie repented, it was a coin-
cidence, It w-as the face of a st ranger
very like ta Hlarry Fever-shami. ht
couild flot be F-evershamri's, because the
face which Durrance had seen so dis-
tinctly for a momnent ,vas a hagard
wîistfuil face, a face stamiped wvith
an extraordinary isrthe face of
a man cast out fromi among bis fel-
laws.

Durrance had been very busy ail that
week, He Iîad clean forgotten the ar-
rival of that telegram and the suspense
which the long perusal of it had caus-
ed. Moreover, bis news,,ýpapler had lain,
unfolded in bis roomis. But bis iriend
Harry Feversham had corne ta see hini
off.

TO BE CONTINUED.

AS CHILDRENI: ALL.

S ET not too %vide ajar the gate of Truth!
'Let not the glory shine upon us yet!

These humnan eyes of ours might blinded be
And being blind, ail light we rnight farger.

Set not tao wide ajar the gate of Truth !
Here in the twilight let us watch and wait;
The narrow ray that from the portal glearns,
Rerninds us God is near and very great.

Set not too wide ajar the gate of Truth 1
Lest the loud poean of angelic joys
Benurnbs these unused ears of ours, and we
No longer hear-even the still srnail voice.

0, prating men, wbo dlaim to know it ail,
O, foolish men, who fain would know too mach,
'Twere best that we shouid reach that wondrous land,
As children al; and Iearn its ways as such

W H. Bceford
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ONE of the pleasantest expedi-
tions that ever fell to my lot,"

-said Anthony Hallam, spreading him-
self out lilce a man who deserved well
of his country, Iltook place in Nor-
inandy, soon after the affair of the
Pelion's' Signal-Book."

"lWas it a return match?" 1 en-
,quired.

"lSomething of the kind. But the
,Great 1 Gun' business was by comnpar-
ison a simple, straîghtforward, affair,
hardiy worth mentioning."

1 said that t Che story would be sure
to interest me, who bail such delight in
such things.

1Yes; when the complication is in-
teresting, or when the mystery is ap-
fparentiy inexplicable. But here w.
knew precisely what we had to do,
where we had to do it, and ail that was
~needed was to bit on a successful plan
-of operation.

IIt appeared that the French had
-recently perfected a wonderful gun,
vague reports of which had reached
-tbe British War Office. If one-baif
were truc, this gun would make short
woric of any other artiilery in the worlcl,
te poor Engiish especially having no
-show at ail. It was said to b. an auto-
matic quick-firer, on an entirely orig-
inal principle, and of wonderful range
.and penetration. But, strange to say,
opinion was divided as to whether it
was a field-gun or a position-gun.
Somne, indeed, said that the principle
.could be appiied to either, and that the.
French, having perfected their new

.arm, would pick a quarrel with perfidi-
ous Albion purely and simpiy for the
asake of trying it !

IlAt the. time of which 1 speak, mat-

ters were flot over pleasant between
the two nations. Why they can't liv.
in amity might puzzle some people-
their interest in peace is equal. But
the racial difference accounts for the
trouble, and aiways will account f'or it.
Your Latin race detests your Anglo-
Saxon. Your Anglo-Saxon despises
your Latin, whether he be French,
Spanish, Italian, or Portuguese. Weil,
instructions were issued giving me a
free hand in any operations 1 migbt
choose to undertake, and 1 sent Mor-
land over to Normandy at once."

Here 1 inquired wbether he went as
Morland or as 11Lucy," as î n the Epis-
ode of th. Lost Despatch-Box.

IlH. went as a young Englishman
on bis bolidays, that is, dressed in
tweed, riding a bicycle, and almost
without a word of the language, with
which, I need hardly say, be is perfect-
Iy familiar. The journey was quite in-
formai, and no great pains were re-
quired. He returned înside a week
with a preliminary report, which, add-
ed to reports of a scrappy character,
received from ail sorts of sources by
the War Office, gave us the foilowing
information :

IlThe gun was being manufactured
experimentaiiy, at Doiville, 'in Nor-
mandy, or rather at a foundry 6iv.
miles from Dolville, a little town wbich
could b. reached either by sea or by
rail. It was, so to speak, the base of
supply for the foundry, wbich was
furth.r rendered accessible by a sort of
Iight tramway which ran from the quay
to the works, th. exact distance froni
the quay to th. foundry yard being five
miles and a half.

1The. position of the foundry was

IN THE SECRET SERVICE
A Sertes of Thirteon Distinct Episodes
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suitable in every respect to the pur-
poses for which it was buil t-an ex-
perimental works, where anything and
everything could be put to the test and
accepted or rejected on its merits with-
Àout the world being any the wiser, and
without any outsider having the least
suspicion as to what was proceeding.

IlImagine a vast heath extending to
the faundry from the little town of Dol-
ville, and for miles in every other direc-
tion round the works ; a great plain
with nothing higher than garse, heather
and fern, which grewin abundance right
to the top of the chalk cliffs that border-
ed the seat. No roads over the heath, ex-
cept the tramway from the foundry to
Dolvîlle, only one bouse in the vicinity
of the works, a small tavern kept by
an aId pensioner who wore bis medals
and served wine to the men of the
foundry, but was flot permitted ta enter
the gares thereof. No sportsman, or
touriste or any suspîciaus persan what-
ever wvas allowed within miles of the
place, which was in every direction
guarded by notice-boards infarmîng
the unwary pedestrian that trespassers
an that Governiment property would be
prasecuted witb tbe utmost rigaur of
the law.

" The tramway was used for carry-
ing stores ta the foundry, and also for
bringing the workmen to and from
Dolville, where they lived as a separ-
ate clan, having nothing ta do with
the fishing population of that unclean
littie place, which did not even boast
a decent inn, let alane a tolerable
hotel. Sa deplorable was the accom-
modation that Morland had been ab-
liged ta sleep on a small steamner wbich
supplied the tawn with the ' English
Goal,' whîch you see sa liberally pla-
carded in Narmandy and elsewhere in
France. The higher officiais of the
faundry were clubbed tagether in a
handsame building. The Governar,
as they called him, had a pretty cot-
tage ta himself, and the workmen liv-
ed in cottages expressly built for themn.
There was no staying in an hotel and
picking up wrinkles from officiaIs
boarding there-a point 1 had especi-
ally impressed on Morland.

"Under these circumstances the
outlook was not cheerful ; at any rate
it was nat at first quîte clear. The
foundry stood in a wilderness five miles
from anywhere, and anyane found an
that intervening five miles would be
Iocked up immnediately. The workmen
were selected as incorruptible, they
were highly paid, and they were practi-
cally inaccessible, which latter consid-
eration carried more weight than the
two preceding anes.

"A Dolville workman who was
seen ta converse with a stranger would
have but a short shrift from the gav-
ernar. The idea of buying the secret
was, therefore, dismissed as impractic-
able. There was no reasonable chance
af opening the negatiations-atherwise
1 should have no doubt as ta the resuit
-secrets can be purchased in France
îf you can only abtain a fair opportun-
ity. Only-the man who selîs you the
secret is also capable af selling you
ton.

" The anly thing ta be done (as it
appeared taome> %vas tao go inta the
works and make sketches af the gun,
or of its parts. Or, failing this, ta
enter the office or apartments ai some
officiaI wvho kept the drawings before
him for working purposes, as was the
case with aur friend Lemmer, of Pre-
taria. And this way, m-hich sounds sa
simple, was apparently absolutely îm-
practicable, and almast impassible.

"I went into the garden and
waited for inspiration. Not that I
wasted time. The problem was be-
fore me, and though 1 was nat hold-
Îing my head with bath hands and
visibly wrestling with the question,
my sub-conscîousness was at work and
I was really thinking more effectively.'

"Sa 1 planted, and weeded, and
hoed, and raked, and watered, and
bedded ta my heart's content, until at
times 1 laughed at myseli for having
fargotten ail but the work in hand.
And still nathing had «'corne. 1 could
not think of a feasible plan. 1 could
not live at Dolville without my every
mave being noted. There was no-
where else ta live, and even Dolville
was five miles from the foundry along
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a private road on which a stranger
mlight plant his unhallowed foot.Then there was the entrance of thefoundry tu be compassed in face of the
nigbt watchman, who lived in thefoundry, and who walked about armed
with a repeating rifle from six at night
to six in the morning. The alternative
Lu this was to effect an entry by day-
ligbt, when the men were on the
ground, the governor and bis subordi..
nates ini their offices, and the heath ailround with no vegetation higher than
gursebushes cut down and stunted bythe sea-breeze, sbowing the figure of a
nman a mile away.

IlAfter two days' horrible bareness
of ideas 1 had Morland up Lu talk thething over again. 1The wayside tav-
ern, what of that ? Tell nme more
about that,' 1 said, in the hope that
something might be suggested. The
tavern was called in joke ' Hotel deFrance' ; its garrison consisted of aveteran who had several war medals,
and who had been permitted Lu rig up
his wooden shebeen for the accommo-
dation of the workmen as a reward for
his services to the country ; a commun
arrangement in France, where they
would be ashamed.Lu see their army
veterans dying in destitution or in the
workhouse as in happy England. Theoid man's name was Grindel, and hewas assisted by a fine strapping iass
named Marie, said Lu be his grand-
daughter. The shanty was about amile from the foundry. No strangers
were served with wine for the very
simple reason that none were aliowed
to traverse the four miles between the

Il otel de France ' and Dolville. It
was a blue look-out.

IlReplying to cross-examinatîon asto whether under exceptional circum.
stances sportsmen were ever seen onthe heath, Morland repiied in the neg.ative, but saîd that hints of poacbing
on the part of the fishing populationhad reached him. -There was muchgame on the common in the shape ofrabbits and hares. But what attraCted
my attention more particularly was bisexpression of opinion that the gpsies
he had, seen in the district did very weîî

in the maLter of stews and ragouts.
Gipsies ! Where were they ? On the
heathP

"IL seemed that this was the case.
After ail, human beings were permitted
on the forbidden ground ! Morland ex-
plained that a gipsy camp had been
establisbed at stated seasons on the
cormun, long before the foundry had
been built, and that it had noL been
thought worth while Lu interfere with
the ancient tribe, especiaily as theyoccupied the ground oniy for a mon Lbor two, and then recommenced their
endless journey round beautiful France.

"After a few more questions mymmnd was made up. Since gipsies
were allowed to pitch their tents on tbewiiderness around the foundry where
the first four guns of the first battery
that was Lu astonish the world were,according Lu our information,' ap:proaching completion, 1 wud be agipsy, Upton sbould be a gipsy, andMorland, aye, he would make a Ioveîygipsy fortune-telling maiden! 'A gip.
sy's life is a joyous life,' I cbanted rap..
turously, and Morland and I wouîd
have sung Stephen Giover's ' TheGipsy Countess,' if either Of us hadknown the words-or the music.

& ' 1Bravo !' crîed Morland, 'Inever.
thought of that! '

IlThen came the details, managedby Upton with surprising success.Tbey ran into money, but what are afew bundreds in a State affair thatrnight easily involve a hundred rnil-lions ? It doesn't do to battie witb afoe who shoots you down before youcan cume into a range which suits yourown gun. The French were servedthat way by the Germans in tbe Pranco.Prussian war. The Teutons, them.selves comfurtably out of shot, coollyand caimly decimated the French, andsimply iaugbed their batteries to scorn.To say iL was, in that war, worth abundred millions to have the better
gun is Lu speak well witbin the bounds
of reason. The whole fate of an em-pire niight rest on the superiority or
inferiority of its artillery.

IIHe bougbt a capital van, second-harid of course, and une way or an-
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other furnished the wbole rig-out in the
manner of the French gipsy who, in-
stead of the moleskins and corduroys
of his English confrère, affects the
blouses and blue linens of the French
peasantry. Our hair being dyed black,
and our complexions~ carefully made up,
we looked the real thing, 1 can tell
you. We went aboard a coal boat at
Newhaven, and in due course landed
at Dieppe, whence we started by cir-
cuitous ways for Dolville, pausing here
and there in the byways to accustom
ourselves to our respective roles, and
to note wbat effect we produced on the
inhabilants at large. Morland made a
lovely gipsy mai;idenl, and but for the
strict watch kept over her by her father
and brother, that is to say, Upton and
myself, would have had some difficulty
in keeping a straight course, so greal
was the admiration bestowed by the
young farmers; and tradesmen of the
agricullural and fruî-growing district
through which we journeyed. How-
ever, it takes a lot of masculine admir-
ation to turn Morland's head. HalI
ha!1

IlAt last we reached the famous
sîreîch of moorland whereon was built
the still more famous faclory, and here
the way and manner of getting on the
gipsy camp presented some difficulty.
Our horse could not have dragged the
van through the heather, nor did we
know where on the vast expanse the
camp, now vacant, would be found. By
dint of tact and carefully guarded in-
quiry ail this was discovered, and hav-
îng camped for three days in a lovely
valley on the edge of the moor to dis-
arm suspicion, we ai length took the
track, a fairly-wel1-defined mark of
wheels througb short scrub until we
attained a spot covered witb the black
remains of the camp-fires of our prede-
cessors, now gone southward. It was
lovely summer weather, and after the
first few days the delights of gipsying
were so keenly appreciated by me that
1 almost feli a qualm on realizing my
faithlessness to kitcben-gardening.

"As il happened we were located
about haîf a mile from the 1 Hotel de
France,' kept by old Grindel and bis

granddaughter, and about a mile and
a-half from the front gates of the fac-
tory. From the van we watched the
men going to and from work, and we
ail, sinigly or in twos, visited Dolville
lime aiffer lime. But neyer a gleam of
the way to gel at the gun shone upon us
until one day, Marie, at the 1 Hotel,' in
the absence of old Grindel, made sigus
to Morland, our gipsy-maiden, that
she wanted her fortune told. Marie,
you nmust know, was better blest wiîh
phyvsique than with brains, and Mor-
lanrd was jus t the 'girl' 10 exploit ber
for ail she was worth to us in connec-
lion with the object so long and pa-
tiently pursued. Marie, you were ex-
îremely useful to us, and 1 drink your
health."

Here he honoured the toast, and
continued : IlShe neyer knew il ; none
but ourselves ever knew il, but 1 thank
her ail the same. Love! beautitul
love! The night watchman at the
foundry was a widower, who loved
Marie, or who said he did, and who
certainly loved Marie's, wine flot wisely
but to0 well. Before going on duly
at six in the eveninig, he would often,
if not invariably, spenid an hour or two
at the 1 Hotel de France,' over a bol-
île of the ' piquette,' which costs about
lwo-pence half-penny. Or he would
drink cider by the quart. E very-
body drinks cider in Normandy, and
when there is nothing better to be had
you can gel very comfortably drunk on
that at a remarkablyreasonable charge.

IlMorland told her quite thie rigbt
sort of fortune. He saxv sbe wvas over
head and ears in love with Eusîace ai
the factory, and that bis inclination to
liquor would not weigh with ber for a
moment. When 1 heard the news I
ai once arranged 10 set a watch on
Marie, for, knowing ber sentiments
for the watchman, knowing bis senti-
ments concerning wine, and knowing
tberefore in what' direction Marie
would be likely to lbink she could
best please him, I divined ber secret
nocturnal expeditions to the foundry.
1 distinctly say I divined îhem, for 1
had no evidence. But the firsi thougbt
that occurred on hearing Morland's
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story was this-Marie will steal up te
him with the cup that cheers, hoping
to completely win bis heart by provid-
ing something wherewith to while away
the Ionely heurs. And the event
proved that I had divined aright. 0
littie did old Grindel know, Where
rnany a fiask of his best did go!1

" When the fact was established the
question was how to utilize it ? First,
it was clear that when Eustace was
talking to Marie he was not prome-
nading the factory. Secondly, it was
probable that after ber visit and the
consumption of the wine or whatever
she carried to hlm, he would flot be so
brisk and watchful as before. Closer
observation, aided by a powerful Dol-
lond night-glass, showed that Eustace
always came outside and sat with the
girl on the bench occupied by the day-
porter in his idle moments. We util-
ized Marie's presence at the foundry
gate, and the resulting distraction of
Eustace to make the following discov-
eries-

'«The main shed of the foundry stood
in a large open area surreunded by a
wall about twenty-five feet highf, the
yard being entered by means of huge
iran gates which exactly fitted an arch-
way ini the wall. These gates, itseemed, were seldomu opened, a door-
way being made ini one of them for thepassage of the workmen, whom we
had watched through the glass for
days. Net a huge concourse like that
issuing from a Devonport dackyard,
but just about half-a-hundred ail told,
went backward and forward by the
steamn tram every day.

" It would have been easy enough
ta lure Eustace outsîde in the absence
of M~arie, and to have tied and gagged
him while we took bis keys and saw
ail we wished to see. But how were
we ta get out of the country after-
wards ? There was ne railway station
available except that of Dolville, the
first train on which we could reckon to
take us ta a junction where we could
change for Dieppe being at eleven in
the morning. No, there was no chance
of success in that direction. One fact
only seemed ta be in aur favour-the
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night watchman did net keep a dag.
He had once pessessed a favourite ;
Marie told Morland this-but it died,
and Eustace had remained faithful to
its memory. Now, bere we had the
advantage. Upton had a dog, and a
very clever dog ; one that had been
bestowed upen hlm by a reprobate who,
was net likely to be able ta see the
animal for fourteen years or se, and
who wished him to be well treated.
This clever dog of ours, or rather Up-
ten's, was indispensable as part et the
gipsy make-up, and did good service
in a variety of ways. But bis great
accomplishment was this-he knew
when te keep his mouth shut. He
weuld bark when on guard; wben eut
at night with Upton he intimated the
presence of strangers by putting bis
cold nase against bis master's left
hand, extended .downwards for the
convenience of the dumb but eloquent
sîgnaller.

"Secured against discovery bymeans
of Jerry, for I regret te be compelled
ta record that the deported burglar had
seen fit to, bestow on the peor animal
that vulgar name, we prowled around
the foundry during Marie's nightly ex-.
peditions, ta aur heart's content.

'ITo Upton must be given the cre-
dit of the 'most important discovery.
This was a drain about three-quarters
of a yard in diameter, the tube of
which seemed te point directly to the
factory. When we feund it a thin
stream of water, about as much as a
decent pump wauld supply if regularly
warked, was issuing frem it, and run-
ning in a tiny rivulet away among the
heather. We traced the course of the
tube easily enough, for in putting it
dewn, years before, the vegetation had
been disturbed, and the ground pre-
sented a rnarked line of difference, even
in the darkness. It led to the foundry
waIl. 'Jerry' was aur pioneer, Upton
sending him in and venturing bis whole
length in the pipe, while he struck
matches and nated the dog's pragress
and the general appearance of this
strange and unexpected'entrance te the
Promised Land. AIl went well; 'Jerry'
disappeared in the darkness-and re-
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turned silent but evidentiy excited.s
Where had he been ? What had he

seen ? Where did the great drain lead ? t

IMore thinking caUsed me ta spend
a night in the investigation of the up-
per, or oppos~ite side of' the faundry.
What i sought I found. A tiny spring
on the hili-side trickled down ta a cîs-
terni outside the wall, where the water
was collected for toundry purposes in
a tank inside, and then sluiced off
downhili through the drain we had
,discovered. But if so, the drain led ta
the interior of the canstructing shed 1
Beautiful thing, inductive reasoning!

IlWe decided ta test the matter off-
hand. Next night Upton, preceded by
4Jerry ' crept through the pipe ta the

further end ta find that we were only
,cut off the inner tank by a stout iran
grating much corroded by rust, the end
of the tank next the grating being of
the nature of a flood-gate, and at the
timle Of Upton's first visit left suspend-
ed in the air, where it had been raised
ta let off the water 1 Was this an un-
usual piece of negligenceP Or was it
'habituaI ? It was clear that the parti-
tion must be shut down whenever the
tank was filied for coolîng purposes,
and, when the water was afterwards
run Off through the drain, the partition
xnust be raised to let it go. But if the
warkman who raised the partition low-
ered it after the water had run off, then,
ýàf course, aur task would be daubiy
difficult.

IlLuck befriended us. It seemed as
though the man who raised the flood-
gate went about his business without
waiting to see the last of the water.
The gate was lowered when next the
tank was filied, and that was time
enough. It was the British workman
.over again, bless him 1

IlWe had a complete set of ap-
pliances ini the van, you may be sure.
Everythirig that experience couid sug-
gest was there. 'Armed with ail we
Yequired we set forth ta make the final
assauit onle Saturday evening, with ail
the time fram then ta Monday morning
'before us, bar Sunday front six in the
Mnorning till six in the evening, when a
inan fron, Doivilie came ta act as day

,entinel. Already somne effective filing
iad been done, Morland and Upton

aking turfis, and positîvely declining
to permit me to asist in this particular
work, which was flot very pleasant, you
rnay be sure.

ITo worm yourself along for twenty-
fve yards through a smootb, narrow
tube which was also wet and slimy with
the deposit of years; to lie an your
face filing, filing, * Jerry' an the watch
to give warning, was flot an agreeable
business. But we meant ta wvin, and
the harder it seemed the more deter-
mined we were. And my devateil sub-
ordinates did ail the dificuit work-
until the final evening.

1Then, arrived at the tube, Upton
went first, carrying with him a cord by
which to signal ta us. A wait of

twenty minutes, and then the welcome
tugs!1 Bravo!1 the last bit of iron was
filed, and the course was clear 1 Mor-
land went on. 'Jerry' had accomnpan-
ied Upton. 1 followed, and then only
did 1 appreciate the devotion and un-
selfi'shness of my brave and talented
coadjutors. Heavens!1 what a beastly
hale it was and how squeamish 1 feit!

Not the darkness, nor the slime, nor
the gloom sa worked on my nerves as
the sensation of heiplessness, of being
buried alive!1 The harror of that ten
minutes in a drain-pipe!1

" 1They helped me up at the other
end-the right end, Upton utilizing
the detached piece of grating as a lad-
der by which ta climb out of the tank !

We were in the constructing shed.
Around us were ail sorts of castings.
On a sort af dais at the end of the

shed, two finished guns, their polished
surfaces responding briskly ta the
flashes of Morland's buli's-eye lantern.
Biess me, everything was there ; we
had only ta pick and choose, and since
i had spent two whole days at Wooi-
wich Arsenal, merely in learning the
points that were required, my work
was surprisingly simple. We had

plenty of time, Eustace was sitting
outside the great gates drinking wine
with Marie.

IlWe burnt the magnesîum wire

and photographed everything needed,
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taking duplicates, as at Pretoria. 1
measured the finished guns, and the
needful figures as to calibre having
been set down we spent a happy hour
in the governor's office, Upton deftly
pîcking the locks of the door and the
private desk, and Morland, by means
of tracing paper, taking a copy of a
complete specification of the gun,
.which had been gumrned for the gev-
ernor 's convenience on the inside of
the. fiap of bis desk. For my part 1
contented myseif with a careful sum-
mary of a report of trials made with
the two guns ini the shed, together
With particulars as to, charges and pro-
jectiles, and, when ail were quite con-
tent, we left without tuck of drum or
blast cf truznpet, wondering what
would happen when it was discovered
that the place had been honoured with
a visit.

"For though w. mighit have left the
office as we found it, trumpery locks

and ail, we could not mend the grat-
ing 1 That was beyond us. So Mor-
land, stili as a gipsy girl, wandered
off in the direction of Dieppe, with
copies cf everything vital, Upton and
I remaining behind to stand the racket,
if any.

IlThere neyer was any. Why, I
cannot tell. Only 1 surniise that the
geverner thought it better for himself
te conceal the fact that h. had been
outwitted. After a decent interval we
trekked slewly and Ieisurely after Mor-
land, who had got clear away, and
having sold our herse and van at
Varengeville walked by the shore te
Dieppe, and took the English boat for
Newhaven. The holiday was in mest
respects enjoyable in the extreme. My
health improved immensely, and 1 often
look back with pleasure on that Nor-
rnandy trip with my two friends and
1 Jerry.'">

EPISODE IX. WILL APPEAR IN MARCH.

OLD DAVE'S DAUGHTER.

By Geor-ge A. Colla rd.

"ITALLO John 1 Great weatherHA we're having "
"Grand 1 "
"If this holda eut much longer

you'Il have ne ploughing te do next
spning. You've a great slap turned
ever, 1 presune ? "

II About a hundred acres. Another
month will see me threugh. Say!i
hew is wheat ? " abruptly inquired the
speaker.

1Badi1 Reports from Argentine
too good-too good altogether ! Vis-
ible supply away up. Foreign mar-
met slow-blamed slow!1 Wheat next
spring wen't b. worth fifty cents a
bushe!. However, l'Il give you eighty-
one cents for what you've stored with
us. I'm making a shipment to-mor-
row, else I would flot offer more than

seventy-nine. Better take it. Insur-
ance and elevater charges will eat up
your profit before spring."I

The speaker was a grain buyer ; the.
place a Manitoba village street; and
the one addressed was John Clark, a
typical western farmer, who possessed
in a marked degree those abstract
qualities-health, enthusiasm, 'inde-
pendence and intelligence-which goo
te niake up the concrete Manitoban.

John stepped te the edge cf the
sidewalk, reflectively spat at a hitch-
ing post, missed; tried again, misâed
again; came back, and said: 'lIt's a go."
Twenty minutes later he was seated
high up in his stout lumber-waggon,
rattling homeward, with one thousand
dollars in the. hip-pocket of his blue
jean overalls.
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Eight years previous to the opening
of this story John Clark had bought
the haif-section adjoining oid Dave
Bennet's place. It was a good farm ;
and John feit sure of lifting the thou-
sand-dollar martgage before the ex-
piration of three years. But the la-
bour-filled days slowly passed into
twice three years, and the mortgage
still wvas with him. Yet tbrough ail the
unceasing toil, tbrough ail the lone-
someness of bis bachelor life, he was
sustained by the hope of ultimate suc-
cess. And now this year had accom-
plished that which aff the other seven
had not ; the mortgage could at last
be met. StilI, John Clark was an un-
happy man.

J obn's next neighbour, oid Dave
Bennet, aithough weaitby, wvas an in-
tenseiy ignorant old naturai. His
youth had been spent in the bac kwoods
of Ontario. Hearing of the great pas-
sibîlities of the West, he had early left
that Province and migrated to Mani-
toba, wbere he had settled in a good
locality, and gradually acquired sev-
oral hundred acres of choice farming-
land, a large berd of cattie and a most
substantial bank account. He could
neither read nor write. What ivas
more, be did not wish ta. He was
quite content to -grub and save : to
acquire more land, more cattie, more
maney, and let others imbibe know-
ledge and remain poor. His one re-
deeming feature was his love for bis
daughter Mary. He bad married Mrs.
Bennet principally for convenience and
profit: she saved himn a hired girl.
But Mary wvas different : Mary was his
"1darter. " Whatever Mary said was
right. He had built a frame-house be-
cause she wouid have it; be had
bought an organ to please her ; he had
willingly consented ta John Clark as
a prospective son-in-law ; and, alas!1
in an evil moment, at her suggestion,
took the schoolmaster to board.

As John Clark passed the Bennet
home he espied aid Dave, down on ail-
fours picking potatoes ; so he brought
up his borses witb a jerk and called
out "lFine day this."

SOld Dave scrambled to his feet, and

standing in a stooped position making
spasmodic grabs at the small of bis
back, ejaculated: IlGuIl durn it."
At last, after much painful effort, he
succeeded in reaching a partially erect
attitude, when he expressed himself
thus :

11Durned ef Proverdence hadn't orter
made taters grow on bushes. Picken
'em, I kaikerlate iz one uv th' wust
fe'tors uv farmin.' It plays the dev-
Come gosb durned nigb disrember-
in' that time. Mary sez as how cuss
wuds sbocks that air teachin' fol-
lar uv hemn, and as how ' havick' iz
better nom ' devil.' Ez I war a
sain', it piays havick with the back.
l'Il be jîggered ef yer back-bone don't
get sot bent, an' a feilar kent straight-
en her nahow."

But it was ail lost to John ; for he
had seen, emerging from the kitchen,
bearing a well-filled basket of newiy-
washed clothes, the buxom form of
Mary Bennet. Hem tucked-up skirts
revealed a very neat ankie; and the
turned-down bodice gave a glimpse of
dazzling white, which contrasted
strongly with her sunburnt neck and
face. John caught a quick, bard
breath, and his usuaiiy steady pulse
beat vîolently.

According to the accepted standard,
Mary Bonnet bad neither a perfect
face nor a model figure. She had a
No. 5 foot and a NO. 24 waist. Fur-
thermore, ber nose suggested a ten-
dency ta turn up ; and this suggestion
became a certainty whenever Mary
iaughed, wbich she did on tbe siight-
est provocation. These were Mary's
chie f defects of beauty. Yet more ex-
acting critics tban tbe unsophisticated
John wouid have entireiy overiooked'
them, and pronounced Mary Bennet a
handsome girl. Her wavy brown
hair, laugbing eyes, dimpled cbeeks,
f ull red iîps, and white even teeth, naw
prominentiy dispiayed by reason of a
spare clothes-pin beld between, would
have permitted no other verdict .

Mary soon finisbed ber task of bang-
ing out the ciothes, and, without even
looking at poor John, retreated to the
bouse.
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John Clark gave bis team a vicious
eut; and, in a cloud of dust, no more
choking than his own emotion, rattled
rapidly away, leaving old Dave, to
whom he had neglected -to say gond-
bye, gazing wonderingly after him.

IEf that don't beat th'-, beat
th'-, havick," he contemplatively
remarked. Then, after lookîng cau-
tlously toward the bouse, be-wÎth
slightalteration-deliberately repeated:

"Ef that don't beat th' devil."
When John reached home it was

high noon. After putting out the
horses he entered bis shanty, and tak-
ing an account book from a sheif over
the window, proceeded to enter up
bis morning transactions, and also
recount bis large roll of buis. To
do this he first had to shove to the
centre of the table the dirty dishes
with wbich it was bestrewn. Even
then he was cramped for room ; and,
as he laboriously wrote down the dif-
ferent items constituting the morning
purchases, bis elbow struck the înk-
bottle and over it went, deluging one
endi of the thick, heavy roll. John
placed it on the edge of a plate to dry,
and finished bis book-keeping ; then,
leaning~ back, he disdainfully surveyed
bis surroundings.

That it was a bachelor's horne no one

years, intending some day-after he
had paid off the mortgage-to build 'a
frame house, make Mary bis wife, and
live as a white man should. And nowe
when this cup of felicity was just ât
bis lips, it was cruelly snatched away
by a grammatical upstart, whom he
could have crushed with his strong
right band.

The flues buzzed louder and louder;
the old cat, in the 'frying-pan, purred
contentedly; a dîrty sunbeam fell
athwart the dirty heap of dishes ; and
the sharp.eyed mice ran about among
them ; for John Clark had forgotten
bis sorrows in sleep.

More mice scrambled up from the
large knot-bole under the table. They
fougbt witb each other; they raced
with each other; they played with the
ink-stained roll of bills, sliding it dan-
gerously near the edge of tbe table ;
for it sllpped easily over the glare oul
clotb ; and then tbey ail scampered
away'; for John had awakened frorn
hîi.nap. He rubbed bis eyes sleepily,
vîgorously stretcbed himself, yawned
once or twice, and then remembered
bis troubles, and, incidentally, bis lit-
tle-valued one tbousand dollars.

Suddenly, with an exclamation of
alarm, he leaned forward. The money
was gone. He searched eagerly anong
the dishes, looked into the cups, sugar-
bcvwl and pitcher, looked into theni
again, crawled under the table, examn-
ined bis own pockets, re-examined
theni, turned them inside-out, feit him-
self ail over, looked under the stove,
crept beneath the bed, then rose to
bis feet, and, standing lîke one dazed,
wiped the great beads of perspiration
from bis brow.

John Clark was experiencing real,
trouble; and the scboolmaster and
Mary were alike forgotten.
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biding-place. 1
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f anyone had taken it schoolmaster bad not yet returned.
he stable. The small The clergyman and a few invited neigh-
quickly searched, but bours were present ; Mary was dressed
result. He then gave and waiting; ber father fidgeted un-
:her tborougb, unfruit- easily in bis six-dollar ready-mades;
and, leaving the won- and the hour-hand slowly approached

n to get bis own dinner, six. Stili no groom appeared. As
rseback for oid Dave the clock solemnly struck the hour,
a quarter of a mile dis- old Dave sprang to bis feet, bolted for
:curred to bim that per- the stable, and was soon behind old
had done it ; if so he Billie, tearing away for the village.
time to reach Dave's He arrived just after the train had

pulled out And, when informed that
turned that night dis- the schoolmaster was on board, be
nearly heart-broken. threw "havick" ta the winds, and
complete circle of sev- freely drew upon bis unlimited stock of

rching the whole sur- cuss wvards.
ry; but no suspicious Old Dave's was a sad home that
een, nor even had been nîght. The clergyman and guests
lis neighbours. went whispering away; the oId father
ning, and for several swore himself ta sleep ; but the mother
nings, John went dog- and daughter crouched by the fire-

He laboured desper- less grate, and wept in mutual sym-
y spoke to anyone, and pathy.
:omîng a dîsagreeable, Before the expiration of three weeks
ted man. One day he the laugbing, joyous Mary had be-
otatoes into the village come a pale, dispirited woman. She
o the tailor. took no pleasure in life, and wished
ne where you got that that she were dead.
excitedly, as the tailor One day alter the ground bad frozen

ten-dollar note slightly and the plough was stopped, Jim Bell,
g one edge. a neighbour of aId Dave's, drove up ta
-e-" 'said the dapper tbe latter's place. The old mani was
utting one eye and out banking the bouse. As bis neigb-
head with a yardstick. bour drove op, oId Dave leaned on bis
ha-it was Mr.-WiI- spade, and called out, "1Mornin', Jiîm. "
me that bill." -Good morning, Mr. Bennet," said

rusbed from the sbop, Jim Bell in a pleasant voice-Jim was a
waggon and was gone. Patron and intended running for the

Legislatur-"'This cold snap will set-

bave passed since that "11 kaîkerlate she war dun fer," re-
icb we first saw Mary piied aid Dave.
s ber wedding-day. 4 I sayl1" said Jim, as be drove bis
cboolmaster were ta be horses a littie nearer. "lYou don't
o'ciack, then immedi- abject to hearing something about that

me village so as to catch schoolmaster-do youil"
Lt seven. The teacher I haînt ded sot agin it," returned
ineasy. He had come Dave, then added somewhat eagerly,
risibly excited. About Il Wot a?> itF"
decided to go to the *1 I've been so keen to takre advan-

valise and trunk, that tage of ail tbe plougbing weather,"
cbecked, and thereby contînued Jini Bell, "11that 1 neglected

to come sooner. I'm pretty sure you
half-past five, and the baven't beard it tbough, because I
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know John Clark's style. I was quite
certain ho wouldn't tell you. And our
Joe hasn't beon able to blab it; for ho
.hasn't been to school since it hap-
pened. Kept himi home to do the
chores. The ploughing just kept
the hired man and me jumping. 1
haven't-"

Il'Gull durn yor bide 1 " fairly shouted
old Dave. "1Air you agoin' ter tell a
fellar, or air you flot? "

Thus admonished, Jim with accelor-
ation continued : IlYou remember
the day the schoolmaster left th'-"

IlRockon sol" 1 interrupted old
Dave in an emphatic tone.

IlThere was no school in the after-
noon ; and, as it was our Joe's turn to
sweep out, ho stayed behind and went
to work. The teacher packed up ail
bis books and thîngrs, said 'Good-bye,
Joe,' and stepped outside. Just then
Joe heard someone drive up like mad.
Ho ran to the door and peoked out ;
and thore was John Clark jumping out
of bis waggon. He walked rigbt up
to the scboolmaster and exclaimed :

11' You white-livered villain, I've
found you out at last l'

"Joe says that the schoolmaster
looked mighty mad, and said: ' What
do you mean-you uncouth fellow-
insulting a gentleman this way!l'

IIJohn macle one spring, but the
schoolmaster pulled a revolver and
ctried : ' Just be good enough to keop
your vulgar hands off me or 1 shall
perforate you! '

-Joe says that this madle John so
mad that ho thougbt ho was going to
lump on him in spito of the gun ; be
called him a coward and a thief, and
said:. 'You know you stole a thou-
sand dollars from me. I got one of
the bis from the tailor flot over an
bour ago, anid he said you gave it to
hlm. V've thought it all out. 'You
was coming from scbool to got your
dinner at Bennot's ; and it was a hot
day, an'-and you was thirsty, an'-

and dropped in to get a drink, an'-
and saw me asleep ; and you stole
the money II

IlJoe says that this sort of stag-
gered the teacher; and that John
jumped in, threw bim clown, took the
revolver away, and nearly choked him
to death. The teacher gasped : 1 l'il
give it Up. l'Il give it up. I've got it
bore.' At this hie let him rise ; when
be forked over the money; and John
sprang into his waggon and drove off."

Jim Bell himself soon drove off; and
old Dave retired to the bouse to tell
Mary. But, as ho entered, she quietly
said :"lNover mind telling mue, father.
1 stood at the door and heard it all.
With tbat Mary sat clown and burst
into toars.

"1Oh, father 1 " sho sobbed, "what
a foolish girl I've been. For weeks
I 'vo been grioving over a poor coward-
ly thief. Ail this past summer I have
thought and dreamed only of Mr. Wil-
liamus. I was willing and proud to ho
bis wife. Oh, the poor fool that I
wasl I was only in love with bis nice
manners. Ho seemed so much botter
than the rost of you. But I never
really liked him."

Just thon old Dave diplomatîcally
retreated to the stable ; for, right from
tbe boginning of Mary's confession, hoe
had observed-framed in the door-way
-the radiant face of John Clark.

In tbe stable old Dave took to, curry-
ing Billie, an attention the old horse
soldom, roceived.

1Gee-wbiz 1 " ho ejaculated, as hie
tinîshed the nigh-side. IlBeats ailtarnation !>' ho furtber remarked, as
he began on the off. IlHowanever, 1
reckon Mary wuz right, alwuz iz right,
durned if she haint. Wo.o, Bill-you
-you-"

But in the bouse? In the bouse the
strong arms of John-more accustomed
to the plougb than a woman'sform-
were marvellously adapting theruselves
to their now occupation.



IN MEMOR Y 0F A RCHIBA LD LA MPMA N

IN MEMORY 0F ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN.

Died February zatA, r8&q.

P1yH jJIS that great octave of earth's noblest runes,

Those wondrous symphonies of sun-stilled noons; 1
Those minor chords of star and pearl-grey dawng

That treble trili of Spring's first fluted song.

From out bis pipe of Pan, the scented blooms,

The purpled grasses and the poppied plumes

Waved at his will. Anon our eyes were dimmed,

When hazing noonday heat our vision rimmed.

Agaîn the fragrant waft of new-strewn hay

Clung to our senses many a fervent day.

The bugled notes of autumn's bannered themes

Transposed he into heaven's radiant gleams.

His clarion calis of winter's snow-stepped woods

Made music for us where the North-wind broods.

His power, inborn, above the pangs of toil

Caught the elusive spirit of the soul,

Vivid, intangent, told but ta the few;

He grasped it and its beauty's fulness knew.

The woven wonder àf his inner soul

Scanned ail the harmonies of Nature's scroll. t

Lally Benard.
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months has at length reached a phase
which must be close to the climax, the
climax being war. There is perhaps
no probability of war, but that two,
great civilized nations should get with-
in hail of such a catastrophe, from ab-
surdly inadequate causes, suggests
how littie mankind profits by the teach-
ings of history or fruits of experience.
LIn considering the case one has to be
on guard against national prejudices,
but, malcing due allowance for these,
it m~ust b. said that the iII-wiIl which
has been recently displayed against
Great Britain on the Continent, can-
not conscientiously be credited as hav..
jug its origin in generous sympathy
for the struggles of a weak people
against a vastly stronger enemy. It
is only necessary to enquire what the
attitude of continental nations has been
in the. past towards nations that were
weak and oppressed, to fincl it difficuit
to give Germany or any of the. rest of
them much credit for being genuinely
stirred cver the downfall of the Boers.
The British people need have no fear
of submitting their record in this re-
spect for comparison wlth that of any
of their critics. Does anyone ever re-
nienber of a Neapolitan, or Bulgarian,
or Armenian agitation in Germany ?

nation manufactured to order. It was
unquestionably a spontaneous mani-
festation of the national conscience.
At the beginning it had no spokesman,
but eventually it drew Mr. Gladstone
fromn his retirement, and with a subject
that suited his moral equipment thie
country rang with denunciations of the
unspeakable.Turk. It must be care-
fully-kept in view that the foreign in-
terests of the. country were to buttress
rather than undermine the tottering
fabric of empire at Constantinople,
and b>' appealing to this interest and
the ineradicable suspicion of Russian
designis in the Balkans, Disraeli was
able to stem the torrent. But the
point is, that the torrent was there,
just as it was present in full flood at a
later period, when the Armenian mass-
acres shocked the English-speaking
world.

GuRREN4T ILvUNiTs ABRoAD
by JoKm A.EwanI
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belîeve that it is this very humane and
moral wave which bas been so mark-
edly non-existent on the occasions
mentioned, that now causes the anti-
pathy to Britain in continental capitals.
In view of the facts just cited we will
be excused if we feel some scepticism
on tbis point. We will also ask to be
relieved from beieving that it is gen-
erous sympathy with a weak people
which now actuates the three nations
which participated in the spoliation of
Poland, or the two which fell upon
littie Denmark in î864, andi wrested
two provinces from her.

The pretence that Mr. Chamberlain
insulted the German army when he
said that the conduct of the British
army in South Africa had been quite
as goed as that of the German army
in the Franco-German war, is a very
poor one. In the opinion of ail who
know how the campaign in the Boer
republics was carried on, Mr. Cham-
berlain was exceedingly complimentary
to the German army. If the conduct
,of Von Moltke's hosts was
as good, the Fatherland bas
reason to be proud of the re-
cord. Were soldiers who
ventured to take a French
pullet without pay sentenced
to imprisonment ? Every
day during the progress of
Lord Roberts' army towards
Pretoria, the womnen of the
men wbo were in the field
were getting higher prices
for everything they had to
seli than ever they had
known before, and an ill-fed
army had to buy its way
through the enemnies' terri--
tories at fancy prices. It is
doubtful if ever in the his-
tory of the world the coun-
try of a foe suffered se littie
from the tribulations of war
as those quiet farm-lands
over which Lord Robert's
bosts passed s0 rapidlyin the RERPING

sunimer of i >oo. The state-

ment in the King's speech at the open-
ing of the Imperial Parliament, that the
soldiery had displayed " a humnanity,
even to their own detriment," through-
out the war, is absolutely truc.
To say, therefore, that their conduct
would compare favourably with the
German army which invaded France in
1870 was to accord the latter high
praise, and the anger which the corn-
parison bas caused is the merest make-
believe. N

If the expression of it had been con-
fined to the man in the street or the
beer-halîs, or even to the colunins of
the newspaper, illustrated or unillus-
trated, it is quite unlikely that any
official notice would have been taken
of it. It is truc that our knowledge of
the control that the Government bas
over the utterances of the newspapers
in Germany made it not unreasonable
to expect that the gross caricatures, in
which even the ladies of the English
royal famuly, the Emperor's immediate
relatives, were not spared, would be
stopped. But when Chancellor Von
Buelow endeavoured to earn a little

,N EYR ON vTUE GERMAN IN SOUTH AMERICA

-Philadephia North American
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APPARJflTLY CASUAL
JoE : «"Why dang mne if it bain't Mr. Kruger-who'd athOuight it ? I'd a' knawed ee anywhere! "KRUGER : " ýTo b, sure now 11if tbi' o1 eban,changed a bit 1 itbi' o iYwbi'
JOB : " OnlY to fancy us niectin' casuial like and in thesame pubiîc..'ouse too!,,
KRUGER: It's a }fact o' Providence, it is-an' nuthin'elge 1"

[«"Sonie of the greatest peaces, the greatest settiementsin the world's history, have begun irn an apparently casualmeeting in a neutrai inn."-LORD RosEBERY, at Chester-fied, December 16, i901.1
-Westminsterr Gazette.

cbeap popular applause by lecturing ho proud tMr. Chamberlain, and offlcially main- pitable antaining the pretence that that gentle. speaks Enmari had slandered the German army, German,f
we can scarcely le surprised that the mothertonEnglish Minister replied in kind. It that bis v.will be found, I venture to propheçy, Germany
that German anger will now abate, just making V<as it gradually abated in France montha will be nago. In fact, French feeling seems to ho inferrehave diminisheci as that in Germany in- whole reve
creased-a very natural process. W. is only abodo flot need ta conduct a very subtle German clienquiry as to the origin of continental there is befeeling against Great Brîtain. The many miIlicontinental Powers think that lier co- to the fronlonial empire was large enough with- officiais arout adding two hundred thousand Venezuelan
square miles ta it, including the richest
existing goldfields and a great modern
city, clestined ta ho mucli greater, The Unit
kounded on the wealth which lies about like the si
its doors. Th at is the real seat of con- hold firmly
tinental resentment, and no one will South Arne

:ed States authoritieý
ituation, but they 5

to the principle t
rican republics cans,

say that it is flot a nat
fe eling. What we ha
right to protest again
that it should find its
pression in gross f-,
boods and in a bypocri
pretence tbat it bas its
gin in some nobler fee]
In the case of Germnan3
feeling is intensified b)
successfül commercial
alry. N

It must be thought
the Emperor is workinj
South American plans,
consummate skill.(
temporaneously with
necessity of bringing r
sure to bear on Venezt
the Kaiser bas arrar
for a visit of his brotht
the United States. TI
can be no doubt that Pr
Henry will receive a sp
diâ welcomne. The milli
of Germans in the Sti
would alone be sufficier
mnakebis toura triumph,
theirfellow..citizens ofoi
nationalities will probý

:0 be only a shade less 1
d entbusiastic. The Pri
glisb as easily as he spe
or the former is in reality
gue. There can be no do
isit will make it casier
to carry out ber policy
enezuela pay up. That i
o short or easy task n
d! from tbe fact that
nue derivable from Custç,
ut $5,0o0,000 a year.aim is about $2,ooo,ooo,I
hind this a dlim claim
ans more tbat may ho bau
,t as soon as the Gerni.
e firmly established at i
ports.
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the Monroe doctrine an excuse for
ignoring payment of theïr just debts.
They doubtless remember that a great
commercial nation cannot protect the
appearance of commercial dishonesty
or repudiation of debts in any part of
the world. It is easy, however, to see
ail sorts of difficulties in the diplomatîc
management of the box of South Amn-
enican monkeys of which the big Re-
public bas undertaken the guardian-
ship. Revolution must be almost as
common there as general elections
elsewhere. In the majority of these
comic opera states a President once
elected refuses to demit his office so
long as he can cling to it by fraud,
stratagem or force. The Opposition,
therefore, in order to bring bis reign to
a close, must resort to rebellion. Tbis
is rather bard on the taxpayer, for be
flot only bas bis life an d property en-
clangered while tbe row îs in progress,
but be must also assume the burden of
the war expenditure of botb sides.
We bave seen witbin the past few
weeks a rival for the presidential chair
of Venezuela approaching the coasts of
the country in a chartered steamer
freigbted with thousands of stands of
arms and a considerable body of war-
riors. If the expedition succeeds and
Castro is dethroned the groaning tax-
payer will bave to liquidate not only
Castro's expenditures in defence of bis
job, but also those of bis rival and ail
the soldiers of fortune who accompany
him. 

-

The joys of the European game
have shifted to another part of the
world. The Persian Gulf is the square
on wbich the attention of the players
is somewbat concentrated now. Its
proximity to India bas always made it
a matter of concera to British inter-
ests. Turkey stiil exercises a shadowy
suzerainty over portions of it. In re-
cent years it bas scarcely ever been as-
serted. Two of the princelings, wbose
teritories border on tbe gulf, bave
been bickering for some tîme, namnely,
the Sheikb of Koweyt and the Sultan
of Nejd. The Sheikh recognizes the
Governor-General of India rather than

RT. HOX. >OSRPH CHAMBERLA11N

tbe mIlen of Turkey as bis lord, and the
British bave responded by favouring
bis cause to some extent. He bas
been recognized on ail bands as stand-
ing for British interests on the gulf.
Suddenly Constantinople exhibits suf-
ficient interest in affairs there to des-
patcb an emissary with an invitation
to the Sbeikb Mubarakh to pay Abdul
Hamid a visit. There is a walk-into-
my-parloun air about the invitation, of
wbich the Sheikb is evidently suspici-
ous, and be bas so far refused to let
the emissary land and present bis little
billet. An invitation from Abdul is a
command, and if be does flot obey it
he will be nemoved. The Sheikh bas
again appealed to Bnitain for pro-
tection, and it is understood that the
two Sultans, botb be of Constantin-
ople and he of Nejd, have had intima-
tions that Britain will stand no non-
sense in the guif, and that if any al-
leged sovereignty of either of themn in
that region tbneatens the peace steps
will be taken to cancel ail sucb dlaims
and obligations.



W ANTED-a school for the train-ing of mothers. Some one has
said that the reai chiid has oniy iately

been discovered by
TUE TRAINED those who have given

MOTrHER. their time to the sci-
entific study of chiid

nature. So far these students, at least
ini this country, have been principaliy
teachers, and to many of them the re-
suit has been that their whoie attitude
of mînd has so changed towards the
child that they cari be no longer mere
workmen, but hoid a position towards
hirn more nearly resembling that of a
physician than of a factory overseer.
And undoubtedly the child in bis schooi
life has benefited already by this change
of view. This is sbown, to give but one
example, in the fact that the teacher,
recognizing that logical ease, as un-
derstood in aduit thought, may not ap-
ply to tbe child at ail, now teaches bimn
by sentences and syllables rather than
by letters. These thîngs the teachers
have iearned, and in iearning themn
have corne to realize more and more
fuiiy the need of greater co-operation
between home and schooi. The day
is passedl when it wvas supposed that
mothers could learn by instinct ail that
parental responsibility requires, and yet
wbere is the place wberein the mother
may get the training wbich she realizes
is lacking ? The mother-love that
heips ber througb the helpiess stage of
infancy is neot suficient alone to guide
ber wiseiy througb the peculiar stage
of Ilobedience iearning," nor tbrough
the " questiofliig stage," on to the
difficult and often perilous time of re-
serve, and tbrougb the years to young
manhood and young womnanhood. Al
these various stages of responsibiiity
require special study and adaptation,

and no better thing couid bappen for
our country than that its mothers
should be trained to be good character
builders.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, TORONTO.

The annual report of this society for
1900-1901 bas just been issued to its
members and friends. Besides papers
on historic subjects by, the members,
read at the meeting-notabiy " His-
tory of Some Early Street Names of
York," by Mrs. J. A. Paterson; "lHis-
tory of St. Andrew's Church," by Miss
Bessie MacMurchy ; and IlHistory of
St. James' Vestry," by the President,
Mrs. Forsyth Grant; the pamphlet
of 16 pages gives a full report of the
effort made by the Society to raise a
fund to erect a suitable memorial to
ber late Imperial Majesty Queen Vic-
toria. This is to take the form of a
hall in wbicb historic relics and records
migbt be kept, memoriai wîndows or
tabiets erected to the Canadians who
bad given their lives in the service of
the Empire, and where patriotic gatb-
erings, bistory lectures, etc., might be
held and given. Every woman iii the
city ivas asked to contribute io cts.
The collection of these sums entailed
much labour. There were few of the
members with time at liberty to under-
take it. The resuit, bowever, from
baîf the city bas been satisfactory.
The remainder, when canvassed, it is
anticipated, will add considerably to
the suma now in the bank. The issue
of the Daily Star of May 23rd by the
Society as a memoriai number, was
also productive of an addition to the
fund, whicb now amounts to $2,.%7. 10.

An information bureaui was also un-
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WOMAN'S SPHI±RE

dertaken, and under the charge of Miss
Teefy, of Richmond Hiill, a mnass of in-
formation on the history oif Y-onge St.
has been collectedt and reported at the
meetings. The miembership 15 110w

upwards of two hunidred and férty.
Sympathetic reference is made to the
death of several, and particularly to
the loss of the Rev. Dr. Scadding and
lion. G. W. Atlan.

.During the past month the Secre-
tary, Miss FitzG.ibbon, bas addressed
meetings in Lakefield, Lindsay and
B3owmianville, and in the latter'town
aided in forming
what is to be
h en ce fo rt h
known as the
Bowma nvi Il e
Historical Socie-
ty.

R e cog ni zing
howv little they
knew of Cana-
dian history, how
many of the old
pioneers are pas-
sing away with-
out their remin-
iscences of the
past heing pre-
served, a smýall
but interested lit-
erary club decid-
ed ta turn their
attention to do-
ing what they
could on these
lines this win- %IRS. RO

ter. When the Presidetit Monti
simniple rou-
tine of the necessary machiner>', the
workable constitution by which they
could s0 easily governi their meet-
ings and procedture for work was laid
before them, the difficulties of the un-
dertaking proved to have been imnag-
inary. As the vistas of interest in the
dloser study of our history, the rom-
ance of its past, the great possibilities
of the future, and the instant import-
ance of ail Canadians having an inti-
mate and familiar knowledge and pro-
per pride in the history of their own

land %vas brought before the assemibled
members, the untdertaking became flot
oly possible, but one which they could
embark upon wihthe necessary en-
thuisiasm to ensure success. On the
miorning after the mneeting in Bowmian-
ville, the new1y elected officers met,
and after drafting a constitution based
on that of the Womnen's Historical
Society of Toronto, drew up a plan
of work, for the seasoni.

There are many other such clubs
and circles in our tawfls tbroughout
the country w,.hÎib mighit foIlow the

example set by
Bo0w manil l 1e,
both with profit
and enterta In-
Ment to themil-
selves, and bythe
interest roused
preserve local
istory from oh-

livion, andi serve
the future his-
torians of Cania-
da. Owing to
the eniergy and
enthusiasm of
Miss PitzGibbont,
Secretary of the
TorontoAssocia.
tion, historical
societies of wo-
men, or of merl
and w.omen, have
already been
formed as a chain
across the broad

ERT REWI Dominioni, from
al Womnan's Club Charlottetown

oni the east to
Victoria on the west, and it is hoped
that the present number of such so-
cieties may increase, and that they
miay draw together and formi before
long a National Historical Association.

Q
A WOMANS CLUB.

Co-operation and federation are prin.
ciples that are happily coming to be
considered and acted upon more and
more in woman's work, as in other in-
terests the world over. The time when

B



onelitlebad0f workers had nohg suance of general Iiterary and philau..
to do with ober iworkers, eve when thropic wvork- Mrs. Reid was elect.d

ther nteess wrealmost idetical, is President, andt Mrs. W. G. Mac-.
lreya tbiug of theo past, and not Naughton was appointed Secretary.

onyare conférences and congresses a In writing of the work of the Club,
fetr f the day, but the drawing to-~ Mrs. Reid wbo i. still its President,

gehe f local societies uflo national says :-" The Club bas its home at the.
orgniatinsis beco»ming the general Y.M.C.A. It bas aided the Good

rue step furtber, and that an im- Governmert League by donations
portant one, in the work of co-operation of money, and! aiso the Society for the
isthe banding together of societies or- Prevention of Cruelty to Wamen and
ganizeâ for widely clifferent objects into Chikiren. lu also gave $5o.oo to balp
one fdration for the common good, start the Victorian Order of Nurses.

adsuch are the National Councils of [t bas been the mearis of hav1ig bot
Women n thelunches supplied

varius cun-to the Higdi
tries f theSchool childrep,

world.instead of Iettbng

is tat hic isfor an indigesti..
well llustatedble bun, It sug-

by th Monrealgested te the
Woma's CubBoard cf Arts

whichis uiqueand Crafts to
in Canada, andopen, itsclse

whichunde itsto women, which
severk deprt-bas been carried

met f - Home out in cooki#g
and Eucaton,"and dressinak-

"Socil Scince,"ing. The Club

andIS I. Art and wasasked t



WO MA N'S

by an open discussion afterwards.
This enables the women to, hear their
own views upset sometimes by those
of others, and teaches themn to be
impersonat and paIzent. lit accustomns
thern to hear their own voices, and ac-
quaint themselves with different meth-
ods of work, and gives tbemn courage
and sympathy with others. Ail meet-
ings are Sonducted with Parliamentary
Procedure, according to Bourinot.
Thiis is also educative and keeps us ini
order,"

The programme for' this season is
certainly very comprehensive and at-
tractive. Under the heading of"I Pre-
sent Day Questions » in the department
of' Home and Education, for example,
the question IlHave the new metlhods
of edlucation destroyed to some extent
the grace and courtesy which charac-
terized the children of the early haif of
the century ?" was fully discussed.
On another occasion this department
considered the subject of Electricity,
IlWhat is it doing for our cities and
townsP" and "1What is it doinZ for
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only to, the memnbers who, however,
have the privilege under certain condi-.
tions of introducing visitors.

It would be impossible to specify in
words ail the good that resuits directly
and indirectly fromn such an association
as the Montreal Woman's Club, for its
influences are far-reaching, and touch
flot only its members, but through
themn hundreds of lives with whomn they
corne in contact, and for that reason it
is to be hoped that thoughtful women
ini the ot!ler cities and towns in Canada
may be led to inaugurate a similar
organization in the near future.

E.C.



PEOPLE ttAîFAIRS
T EE bas been considerable talk eiice of the Canadian fag. There i

in the press concerning the use a flag' whih no people other than Ca-
of th ri-courin he Province of nain hav a right to fly. Its

Qiuebec. The people known as " The. nsign of Caniada,
TR vOLU of the other JProvinces and is a British red ensign, baving the

AND u~se w4y the Caaadian Unieo Jack in the upper left-hand cor-
UNO ACK. Union~ jack and they ner (dexter canton), and the arms o

Wonder at the use of Canada in the. cen~tre of thi. fly. Baw
thetr-coou bythirfellow-q1tizens of we come to have this flag is fulIy ex-

Frnc oign.Th ltter et that pandby Barlow Cumberland in his~
thelate 'la desno idict any inetng volum, "Th~e llistory of

prefèrende ~ ~ fo rneoerGetBi- the Union jack." ln 1865 permission
ain bu smpl inictes th om-vas .,xtended (28 Victoria, c. 14)> tê

genety f teirrac inthi contr ; oloniial vesseIs of war te use the. Nlu
thatthetri-olor ws fist low in nsin wth the colonial escutcheon in

tht roine ya British ship. the centf. of the Iy. A similar permisa-
Evnwt tlis exl eto, it la sion was afterwar4ç given to the vessels

hadto u*derstan4 why the people of owned by the. Domiion Goernm. t

th Cnain Esg.They claij, ernmn vessels. ln 1889, perm»ission
an i sa fact, that tbey defended the was grant.4 to pi1vately.owned co19-
Uinjack ant (ieaeral Moto-pil vssl to fly, together with the~
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is represeiited by "the
n of Canada,"' and wby
should tbey flot prefer
,wn flag ? It represents
onfederation of colonies
they helped to create. It
represent all that is near-
d deareat to them in their
y. It slxould comm.tid
-specially te the educated
~itured people of the, Pro-
who lcoow thie secrets
history does not reveal

ignorant, and who know
hat the. bope of Quebec

la i the. land of the tri-
r,. but in the. growth of a
iand united nation in this
;f the. North.
,aîiada is te grow great
ust b. united. To have
i ber borders two lan-
ýs may net b. a handicap,
Shave two national ideais
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miade lie More agreeaie and perform. deatti he addressed a meeting of theed4 a grand woirk fer the n~ation. Two Canadian Club~ of Toronto, and arous-ofthe gre.tes t of.tbs g'reat men are ed great enthusiasm by his descriptions~kneona Faitber Lacombe and the of the possil>ilities -of the district teRe.D.Rbrsn which lie had devoted the best years of
1Fathr Lacouube went te the Red bis life,

River country in189 and 188 r to the Truly, the West bas reason to boSakthewàn district. He is now proud of its manly, self-sacrificing and _Vicar<ieneral of the Dio<cese of St. log-suffering i»issioeiary pioneers.
Alet. He bas devoted bis years
mily to the, bettermniet of the social

and religious 1W.e of the Redpuan, and In etreryday lifé there are many curi-wnfor bimself a permanent place iu ous facts brought te liglit. Some cfWetrn tiistpry. W. A. Fraser, in these are humorotis and some merelyon f 'hswestern stories, thus des- funny. Perlbaps the Mostnrb i c tumous curious cf ait fancies are
i FAN~CIES those of the cable corres-

of hegratherttha hd humpd ndOttawa ate upa$obunchofan
thupedattherib, nd rien her fr t ills, adthé wise cabie correspuondent

ta akeroo frth wokin.0f the smre enuta detaie4accouni cf il to the Lon-~buid asth gratdoe-hapd ea, nd don papers. No doubt, he thougbt
in. Bad ad fre was te Ijîougbî, and< the people of Great Britaitn would b.itrngwa te eat te efrewa te ,, aniused by knoinig of the. wealtb ofof is eoleth copercootiedCrees, this colony wbere cows could b. f.d ongrea an endrin. Een the. wlîites, they tank bills. It was a pleasing change,

wont~~~~~~~ tatocalesebttatFte L-10 froni stories cf stray heurs andcobewa hma 4itnehan deer invading Canadian towns and
ývillages.

On December 3rd last, ini the city of Tbe cabte correspondents iu London
MnraFather Latcombe said a year- bave likewise a higli sense of the. value.ymss<in acodnewith4a vow made of curleus fancies. The. other day tbey

one tory nghttwenty y<qars ugo cabled a long accoit of a lady near
whe atempingtostenm a battle t.- Lonidon wbo maide a pet of a pig, kept

twee th Cres ad Blckfet.This kt in the bouse, and. gave it a feather-
is bt arneent oftkeuou lif, lied and pillow. on which to wooêpeace-

potaloe benrepesetedbythe faitti- from Niagara ut the tinie of the Royal
fui issonay. n JnuaY 4h there Tour, explind that General Brockpase aay i te ity ofTorno felU in 86 eeln the. Fenian Raid.

the ev.Dr.Robrtsn, he rat The corresponudent of the DailyMa il,
Presyteianof ewe Caada Hewriinghome about the. ame time,

didpotgo es unil heeary sve - g avey ifo ms gnoan Enlis me
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et land worth $25, after the suit had
dragged through several courts, lasted
nearly four years and cost them about
$î ,500. An Ottawa Iawyer has laid
a criminal charge against the Chiot
justice of the. Supreme Court for
assault because the. learned justice
threatoned him in court, thercby put-
ting hum in bodily fear. The Lo~ndon
papers have flot yet corne te band, but
no doubt the able cable correspondent
at Ottawa wired a long account of this
te London te show Canada's wild and
woolly ways. The Toronto School
Board is suing the. Toronto City Coun-
cil becatisp it will< net give the Board
ail the snoney it wants. The taxcpayer
sit back and watches with interest
oneof *1is pockets fighting the. other
and adding te hi. legal expenses.

The. cables duly infornied us on a
recont Monday merning tlh-*t the Eng-
lish people had roceived much pleasure
uipon discovering that the Prince of
Wales was an orator. Just think cf
thoir slowness and stupidity in not find-
lng this out sooner ! And then ex-
hibiting surprise ovor it 1 If a royal
orince cannot make à speech without
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the wvise citizens of Great Britain do
flot expect tee much of Royal biood.

At the dinner at which this historical
disicovery was macle by the British
people, the Prince was furnished with
a delectable mersel in the shape of a
Iark pie, for which a thousand larks
had been slaughtered. And yet His
Royal Highness. i. President of the.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
te Animals. After partaking of this
luxury, how cati he lecture the. Princes.
for wearing wings and birds in lier
bonnets ?

Even the Frenchuien have curious
fancies. Pault Pourot write. in the
Nouvelle Revue InterntinalZe that
there cannet b. no' deubt that Englatid
has secret designs on Spain. Sho de-
sires te add te her possessions Alge-.
ciras and ail the territory dominating
the bay at Gibraltar. He aiso states
that Spain's fit-st act, in endeavouring
te restore herseif te hier lest position
among the nations, will be to drive the
En2lish front Gibraltar. '" The. Eng-

ting surprise at 1119 ability, sur.Iy rear. onA.Coe

THIE FUTURE 0F CANADIAN LITERATURE.
N o. 2.

Those wiio are advocatlng a home market for Canadian writers ani

rtists are accused of solfishness. Perhaps the. charge is true, but wha

i postage rate would give Canadian
ince to secure Imperial circulation.
Canada botter knewn, and induce int
It would, at the. same tinte, restoe
position they once held in this mar-ket
prevelits ail this.

o tis country front the United Statc
pay ton per cent. Why should not
ini bulk just as paper and books, pay



SIR WILLIAM MOLESWORTH.

a group of men who, for want of
a better term, we may cail Colonial
->rmers-a group including Lord
hamn, Charles Buller, and Edward

tu a U [] ell

ionths as Colonial
had been a stren-
sonality was ag-
,, a parliamentary
ten as Brougham,
obden, and many
-rowded upon and
olesworth easily
made a place for

ada, should legisiate for'themselves.
Molesworth was the eighth baronet

of an old Cornish family, rich, of active
and precocious intellect, and of a deli-
cate constitution. He was educated
chiefly in Scotland, his mother being
a vigorous-minded Scotchwomnan, dis-
tantly related to David Hume. The
lad imbibed from bis tutors a hatred of
oppression andi a love of liberty.
When he entered public life he was
equally at war with Toryismn and
Whiggery and fornied one of the party
known as Philosophic Radicals who
vainly believed that the passage of the
Reform Bill in 1832 was but the first
step in a suenut revolution of English
institutions. Carlyle who met himn at
the Buller's wrote :

" He seemns vprv h--.t .
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ment forthe col-
onies. One is
almost forced toL
the unwelcomne
conclusion that
the revoit of the
North American
colonies taught
the British Min-
isters no lesson
of any impor-M
tance in their .... ..
management of
English posses-
sions beyond the
seas, seeingthat
sixty years af-
terwards the\
betrayed nc
knowledge Ol
t he peculiar
conditions of thu
Colonies, and no
foresight at ail
respecting thc '
splendid future
of the British
dominions il)
Amnerica, Africa
and Austratia.
As the Philoso-
phical Radicals
steadily declin-
ed in strength
until, it was
h umo0ro0u s 1y
said, they con-
sîsted solely ofj"
Grote and his
wife, the colon-
ial reforms be-
came the chiet I"JUoW MAY 1 I

Parliamentary
business of IL
Molesworth and
his associates, so that when the Canada
question came up in 1838 they took the
keenest interest in it. Molesworth
supported Lord Durham's mission
heart and soul, and Charles BulIer and
Wakefield came out te Canada as
members of Durham's staff. When the
famous Report appeared there was an
epigram current i England at the
time that " Wakefield thought it, Bul-

bYES lIU VOU 1HN SLUNC. TU IIIE CAUSIj

OF~ cHiRIbT ? '»

ýFRATW0N FR011 "00) WVE-L IT"

1er wrote it, and Durham signed it"
On this question, which was fully dis-
cussed in this MAGAZINE by Mr. Mar-
tin J. Griflln,* Mrs. Fawcett says :

" This underestimates the credit due te
Lord Durhani, but it is certain that Lord
Durharn's five mnonths' mission ta Can-
ada.-June ta Nevember, 1838-would net
have had in it the elements of permanent

* CANADIAN M AZNOctoher, 1896.
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s Ice~ss, now universally acknowledged, if it
liad net been for Wakefield's years of td
given to colonial questions."~ ~ td

Moleqworth fought the case se weIl
in Parliament that Wakefield writes
him : " It seems as if you bad been
with uts in Canada." Years were>to
pass by before so competent and ear-
nest a public man was to be put ini
charge of a branch of administration
wbich his insighit and sympathies so
well qualified him te undertake * He
was a mnember of the Aberdeen Minis-
try, and when Lord Palmerston waIsreforming his in July, 1855 he offered
the Colonial Secretaryship to Sir Wil-
liam Molesworth. The appointment
was well received, especially by the
Austra1ians. But Molesworth's bealtb,
always delicate, now broke clown, and
he clied Oct. 22, 1855, at the early age
Of 45. It is cUriQus to speculate what
advances might have beeri madle in co-
lonial poiicy if he had lived. With ail
his faults he had a better grasp of the
situation than any of the well-meaning
Secretaries who succeeded him until
we çome right down to our ow n time
and the namne of joseph Cbamberlain.

'r

:entons thie
ierial Prime
f well writ-
dustrîcusly
)r material,
an article
CANADIAN
as being a

dian stand-
er and bis
and there
rings there
ýtch cf the
an edition
witty and

nd as the
,rown in

the respect cf bis own countrymen andforeign nations. Hsi aerwl
wvorth studying, and every bock which
honestly attempts te, outline it is entit-
led te a hearing.

THE SHOES 0F FORTUNE.

The reputation that Neil Munro has
won as a writer 0f Sccttish stories,
with certain reminiscent touches cf
Stevenson and Crockett in manner and
plot, wil net suifer by his latest novel. *
There is romance and adven'ture in the
wanderings cf Paul Greig, who fled
from Scotland te the Continent te avoîd
the consequences cf a duel, and whose
red shees, the legacy of an uncle, carry
him into strange places and stranger
cempany. Naturally, he falls ini with
other Scottisb adventurers who, in the
years that follewed the last Stuart ris-
ing, live abroad for their own and their
country's good. The uncle, Andrew
Greig, had in bis time been a jacobite
and a plotter (which were then near
akin), and the red shoes carry Paul,
the nephew, into dangers nearly as
great as lie had fled from, and though
a mere pawn in the game which the
exiled Young Pretender and his coterie
were playing in France, we toucli the
edge cf the conspiracy that was te leacl
te another invasion cf Britain. Paul's
connection with the Young Pretender
is cf the slightest, and there is nothing
very striking or impressive ini the pic-
ture we get of the last cf the Stuarts
ini the days of bis misfortunes. By
accident Paul learns cf the latest plot,
and escapes under circunistances al-
most thrilling te England, where lie
tells bis stcry te William Pitt, and for
reward is allewed to return te Scot-
land and give himself up for punish-
ment to the law in having shot a man
in a duel. He was the only patriot

who had brouglit news te Pitt wvithout
asking to be paid. He finds what the
impatien~t reader-good at reading the
secrets cf fictîon-had already divined,
that the duel had net been fatal, and

-The Shoes of Fartune. By Neil Munro.
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that his jealoüsy, whicb caused it, bad
ail been a mistake. He setes down
to commonplace domestic happiness
and writes the story of bis life. There
Îs gond stuif ini the tale, and if Paul
hÎmself is a rather pragmatical young
Scot, with a somewhat wooden head,
and if Charles Stuart littte resembles
the broken-down yet dramatic figure
we find in Scott's IlRedgaiun)tet," the
author bas been able to invest bis ma-
teniais with the requisite glamnour tbiat
commends many a bistorical novel to
our taste.

or
A LIFE OF ROBERTS.

Mr. T. G. Marquis' Life of Earl
Roberts* is a fair piece of work. Nor
does there seem to be any great reason
why a Canadian should flot wrîte a
perfectly trustwortby and intelligent
biography of tbe man wbo, bas risen
from cadet to commander-in-chief.
The material is almost as accessible to
a Canadian as to a Londonier. Be-
sides, a Canadian will view Roberts'
career from tbe Canadien starndpoint,
and tbus be led to, empbasize those
parts most interesting to people in this
country.

Mr. Marquis is judicial in bis atti-
tude. He thinks Roberts is a worthy
successor of Wellington, though ad-
mitting that Roberts bas flot the intel-
lectual force of the Iron Duke. He
cbaracterizes Kipling's poemn " Bobs"»
as belittling the man it is intended to
laud. It lays stress on the personal
appearance wbere the will should
count. Because of this poem, Mr.
Marquis tbinks Roberts is debarred
fromi standing beside Wellington, Nel-
son and Marlborough. Perhaps tbis
is ascribing too mucb importance to a
camp song.

A life of Roberts is necessarily, to a
great extent, a history of nineteenth
century India. Roberts xas born there
in 182 After spending eigbteen years
in England, he returned to tbat great
Eastern possession ini 1852. For forty-

*Earl Roberts, by T.G. Marqiiis. Toronto:
The Linscott Publishing Co.

one years be was a leading figure in tbe
great events 0< that country, leaving
it in 1893 amid many expressions of
gratitude and love rom natives and
Europeans. His subsequent career is
well known toi every reader. Hlis tri-
umpbs ini Soutb Africa are well describ-
ed in tbe clo-sing cbapter of' tbe book
by Frederick Hamilton, the Toronto
Globe's war correspondent, wbo gives
bis personal remniniscences of the great
wvarrior in vivid and picturesque lan-
guage.

2w
THE READ.%[ING. OF VERSEt.

So few people think of buying a
book of poemis, and yet a poem by
Rudyard Kiplinîg attracts great atten-
tion. The paradox is explained, per-
haps, by saying that few volumes or
poetry contain mutcbi that interests tbe
general reader. A newv volume by a
Canadian poet arrives, and before open-
ing i1t you may guess at one what it
con tai ns. There wvill be a poem on~
Love, anotber on April, one on Canada
and se tbrough the list. Moreover,
you may guess almiost exactly as to
the style ef treatment. Even the
covers show a great Nimilarity. For
example:

-"Poemi Mini;ttures,," by Martba
Martin, publisbed in Montreal, in
i189o, is neatly bound in blue and white.
The third poemi iN April, the fifth
Spring's Awý,akening, tbe seventh A
Snow-Flake, etc. Tbe sentiment is
exquisite, the pbrasing good, the met-
rical composition fair. and tbe volume
must have been quite acceptable to
Miss Martin's friends.

IlCanadian Crystals,"t by Thomas
Watson, is a newer volume. It bas
no poemn on April, but it bas one on
October. Ennobling Love, Honour,
Advertise, Since Baby Went Away,
Summer Evenings -tbese are fair
samples of tbe other titles. Then
there is Domininn Day i89Ž5, Domin-
ion Day, 1896, Dominion Day, 1897,
Dominion, j899, Dominion Day, 1900,

* Guertin Printi.g Co., Montreal,

t' William Briggs, Toronto.



DoiinDay, ipo-but no explan- spirit and sprightlixness. The pageatin wy 898wa misse, or wby ail dcorations and the special picturesthe omiionDaya from 1867 tO 1895 by John Innes malçe the volumne uni-weeuwrh f attention. que aon Ca*nadia books, and giveS~ubeam, " by Mrs. W. W. it a charrn ail its own. It is a volumeRod*was pulihe inharlotte- to be lovingly preserved.toj i 898. Having~ been delayed
on'te rad t i late in arriving. The
ftb.ti ir dtEer, the cod Ca QUREN VICTORIA VERSE.ndte. Whilrd-,aso o the ut Miss Lydia Agpes Edwards, ofF ran es . W i lar - a nd so n to th e T ru ro , ha s com $Iled i n a w ell-p rin tedend. r, et. and illustrated volme, the leadfrngOf curs, betervolues ppea pornswrltten by Canadiajis in mem-ocçcaionaIJ. 'Johnny Courteau " <y of Queen Victoria.* If the vol-ad"The Habitnt" by Dr. Drum- ,

modwee na ne ine andar une also conftained the poinis wtlt-
worhy f al cmmndaion Bu evnton by Canadiauis concernlig the

at~ joa n mnumental. However, it is
Blewtt nd he ther wh ocupythevaluable in the fo>rm chosen>. "The.

frn. rnk ae ftims acin i Mother Queen,» by Miss Machar, "A~t
oriinaity Thy cnno brak ith Res l> y Casse iFairbanks, "QOur

Que, by May Austin Low, " The
jec o syl o treatmnt. They are Pasb, of the Queen,> ly M. H.

SBowen--tbese are amng tihe l'est ofeith r l cki g i n m o r l c u r ag o r i n - th e c olle c tio n , th on ç l h ail a re w o rth y .Ca adaisloking for a new pot--W
THE VOYAGE OF ITIOBAL

a m biti o u s¶ a 4 a c o u t r ir s e t lel- t r

song Ourpresnt p ets re agn d i rodsee -aei esti
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on, for tby King,
it a wonùrous famous

I naine thee Chief
give thee fief

lus, grove and field,
wealth and greatness

ni the dreadfut ses,
.d of leagues forme'

vebe JU~4Lry IILUUULCU4 IULU

Egihpoetry, and which Milton
adopted fer his 1ieroic pocms. Arnold's
verse is neither so majestic nor so
powerful as Milton's, but its simphicity
and general excellence make it easy
and pleasant reading. In " Ithobal "
its forai is adapted te the miysticism
and other veculiarities of this eastern

a low rate. Take this sentence froui
"4 The Portion of Labour,"* by Mary
E. Wilkins:

" Elien Iearned very early to forn lier amps
opinions of character from lier ",n intuition,
otherwise she would have bield lier aunt and
niiotifer in somwbl slightirigestimiations, and
she ioved thegn botk dearly.-

Une tires o1 superiatives. Y et, the
story is worthy of some attention.
Miss Wilkins gets close to the cern-
mon people in her studies of life. In
this case, she deals with life in a shoe-
factory town, its pleasures, sorrows,
strikes and social unirest.



$eIDLE MOENTi>*
A STORY 0F LORD ELDON.

O F William and John Scott, after-
wards Lord Stowell and Lord

Eldon, Lord John Russell used to tell
with infinlite zest a story which he de-
clared to be b ighly characteristic of the
methods by which 1they made their for-
tunes and position. When they were
young men at the Bar, having had a
stroke of professional luck, theydceter-
mined to celebrate the occasion by hav-
ing a dinner at a tavern an>d going to
the play. When it was time to cail for
the reekohin- William Scott dropped
a guinea. He and bis brother searcbh.
eci for it in vain, and came to the con-
clusion that it had fallen between the
boards of the uncarpeted floor.

"This is a bad job," said William;
"we must give up the play."
" Stop a bit," said John ; IlI know

atrick worth two of' that," and called
the waitress.

ilBetty," said he, " we've dropped
two guineas. See if you cari find
them. " Betty went down on ber hands
and knees, and found the one guinea,
which had rolled unde~r the fender.
" Tbat's a very good girl, Betty," said
John Scott, pocketing the coin, "and
whèéi y'ou find the other you can keep
it for your trouble."

And the prudent brothers went with
a lighit heart to the play and so even-
tually to the Bench and the Woolsack.

IlBtwe have always understood
that your G race thought Lord Comber-
mere a fool."

IlSo he is a fool, and a- fool, but
he can take Rangoon."

%P
AN ABSENT-MINDED STATËESMAN.
Lord Salisbury bas a rçputation for

being singularly detached fromn the
world of men and affairs. It bas been
said that he has never spoken to Mr.
Morley; it is also said that pooar Mr.
Foley, of the Foreign Office, bas ta
submit to be called Mr. Flower, or
Mr. Fowler, or anything but Foley.
Here is a story that bas just corne to
me. It is typical-I offer no other cre-
dential for it.

Lord Salisbury, the Bishop of Lon-
don, and many others, so runs the
story, lhappened to be in a roomn with
the King. The King said to the Bish-
op: '< Do you know wbat Lord Salis-
bury has just said about youP He
pointed you out, and asked, ' Who is
that young-looking cleric ?' "

And then, to save embarrassment of
the Bishop, His Majesty, with that in-
variable geniality which is ail bis own,
added : " But you need flot mind that.
1 just showed him the latest photo-
graph of niyself, and, after looking at
it some moments ini silence, be said
pathetically, ' Poor old Buller.'"-
Selected.

TiiE SoATUS.-"' 1 jes' wvant a ticket1IMPARTIAUITY. to Coonvifle. '
n many good stories "Single ticket?"
.Wellington, soldier ilNo, mnan ! l'se been married fo' de
)ne runs as follows : las' nine yeabs ! "-Pick.
was contemplating FARri-.-,ittle Boy (to conduct or)»
i expedition to Bur- " Pleathe tbir, charge it to A. Thee
o taking Rangoon, Hawley. V've tb wallowed my money2'



MARVELLOUS 1)1V-
jING. FEINTS.

1N the month ofi JAugust the ct
of Rome is emp y.
The heat is intense,
and tourists and
weal1thy' citizens
have sought cooler
parts. 0f course,
there are people, who
remain behlind, and
among these are
niany ardent sports-
men. These people

must amuse themnselves, and since rac-
îng and running are too hot, water polo
and dari ng Svimimi ng
and diving feats are
the order of the day.
The members of the
famous swimmingf
club "Rara Nantes"
are great at these,
and the emnbarinment
of the Tiber, just out-
side the Porta del
Popolo, is the vant-
age grouid. from
which the most ex-
pert members, care-
ering along in mid-
airon bicycles, grade-
fully plunge into the
river and swim to
shore. Many of the
feats performed by
the divers in turning
back somersaults
while plunging fronm
the bridges or theem-
bank ment are surpris-
ing, and always draw
admiring crowds. Dl\VING

WHY PEOPLE SEE APPARITIONS.

In an interesting paper on IlFainies,
Apparitions, Visi1ons and Hallucina-
tions," read by Sir Lauder Brunton
recently in England, the author directs
attention to the fact that there is con-
siderable variation in the acuteness of
the sense of different people, and that
apparitions are probably due to an ah-
normal condition of certaini sense or-
g;aniis. Nature, thus reports, the con-
clusions of the wrîter: "Somne per-
sons perceive bine fiâmes in the fire i
wminter, and some persons hear the
shrieks of bats, whilst others are sens-
ible of neither. In the sanie way there
are people who feel things which

OFY THE FýfIANK%11-NT AT ROME

>5



TO UNL9AD PS
U ~SENGERS FRO

MOVING TRAINS
Amouig the paet

which have beeneo
oently granted in th
United States ma b

mntione& one is
to Mr.~ John W. jn

kins, New YorkCiy
foran interestigss

charged fri a train
without the necest

of stoppi1ng at sta-
tions. The charaŽc.
teristi~c feature ofth

~vention real.sip
the employmnn of
rnipber of 1' sadd1

% ~cars," whicb are suc-
cessively taken up
and dropped fr6om the
mioving traini, and

others ~ dontfel ppar~itionis are mnay enter or leav a train withoutin

proabl du taabnrml cndiion ofterupingitsmovmet.-Sitzr
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RTISER

n'ýllucl\ l'or all kiNds oF fhey are

soft ai\d r\ice. after Mrs Xev. C.T.

Aim nevc-r N% ithomt PearliRe. Use if with the most delicate
amd witK cOarý" thil\gs. Fimd if Sadisfactory

Rev 4t.E.L.
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As Wi*nter AdvancelS
Your tlioughts are on a
SUIT FOR SPRING

Get Piste y s
Cr aspine

The Latesi Creation Elegant and Fashionable

TI1ERE'S NOTIIING MORE
M 1 S E R A B L~E than au illoefitting glove

You Can Depend Vpon

PEWNY'S-
to Give a Perfect Fit andi Malle

Tour Hani4s LOOIK NF-AT

GUARANTtELD



22VNDA AAZN DENS
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Chiorn like
fo»ee stenith and heaith. It4
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Guf gainst frauds. For S. in

lilY THESE REC
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il!Swoboda System
Restores to HealIf , Strengiliens the Heari.

THE BEST LIFE INSVRANCE
A 4dds "01 Only years Io One's hife, but la/e o on's 'eari.IAM TEACHING intelligent mn, brain workeru. the idat n

ciples of attaining and preserving perfect health. l
ene rce.bsatiap bithey buet sc5ernf faci giald

execis haed 8poitbsory cout sleenti ofas .bysndif
Yeuwil folowMy nstuctomfor. a w weeks 1 wil promise Yeusuha superb ucua developmn nsd sucb a degree of vigorotus

heaith as to fcrevercoavince Yeu tbut intelligent direction of mus-
cular effort as% just as essential to success in lite as intelligent mentaleffort. No pupil of main. will nieed te digest bis foucd witb pepuin
n ov assist nature %vith a dose of playsie. 1 watt gise Yeu an Appatiteand a strong stomacb Io tait, cave of il , a digestive systemi that
wili 611 voter veicns with ricb blood ; a strong baai tiiet wii aigulatedrmLisio. and leaprove assimilation ; a pair of lungu tbat wîil purefy youer blood ; a liveraâât wilt wor* as nature designed it sbould ; a set of nerves tbat will keep you up te iJhentamde of pshysicial snd mental energy. 1 wili increase yocav nervous force snd capacityfo mm fal tabor, maluing your daiiy work a pleasure. Yeu will aleep as a man ougiet teWkml>. Yo s wii ibte day as a mental worker must wieo woid g.: the. best ofwaila bisuui i aasble. 1 can pronisa yo.u ail of ibis because it is coismon seause, rations! snd jeastas 8 kg n tient steady imroe the intellect.

lave devoted yearu ta the study of anatony, physiology, patbology, histology and~ sthe ti c.at and influeonceof physiologicsi exercls. upon thce eevous systenwOcof digestion and ausimiiation. This scientifie and thorocgi atudy wbicic K- am tb e tc pbysaiogical effiect of exercise, stacb as tihe physicai and cheemacal changeswk tae place in the. i>ood and every oeil ancd tissue of thes body, bas never bee.~eabusLk by any otiier instraictor or scientist. This knowledge combined witb vaotexper.enable hie t adapt muy instructions 2iuccesialy te ai conditins of heaith, and to ail
afflof ier sea.

Iteva.us.Ibo wkou, bdwt.
WsUAAvIsa. Ohkc. OCh. go qi.

___ .Swboo ChiSg- Draf Sir: Ihaedly wig
_______tefct adadatae of youa' syse unt su e! a

madiuprmimbdruli,«.I - owemubisi towrie

ht.se w -dra wbNmnve calied uPOU.
en u fr it xd cmiT asqujinsof you students

ndor your direction u
to au ibasu Itmphysebm ttdag..

au a me is sd tm and hnpe "bt
por onomw ot eus!!a th suenos it Melas.

Voua' tel~s4 A. O, Maoessas. justisflas eas
-g ale l tamoS lys" I a iLla perfeot

»mooq«m» aparaus naS .tan but ahow

I rshab plssd t. sSeati .ree vateshle infosnautin and
to& * ulms of amy systes>, is principles sud effets, togetber

WUtuthumsial letters frou pupila

ALO015 P. SWOBODA

4»Waa.. Beau musSit*g CHICAGO, MxJI

-------------



JKODAIKPRQGRESS
GOMPETITION

Yota Nd a New e itr&m"wt oà#a

Your pld on la kard and u.omooet-
abeIuy the D.u*, vW:--.TtHE

oul VNTLATD atreu MdeofIN PRIZES
la Mfore thé bt amaeu wuk meMairand100 STEL PRIGS. witb the Kdk and Brwni Caer.

wof"~~~~~~ -R #A0 AsAUEIUThpraz it lnudis Szooe.o la
srz Cntoet circsuler free et «yMUSULL S umu MTRSCO Koda diim' or by al

TORONT uqoANADIAN KODAK CO.
A""U dme braor- - VI M i -- --- -

LU' à u
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NATURALCA LSBAD inrlWts
CHR@xxo GASTRIP CATARR*.

RENAL CA*UI SALT
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Fry's
Pure

Cocoa
Nour

Lhful, econiomical, because so pure. Ricli an
Over 200 MedaIs and Awards taken. Aq

itin makes 5o cups, and costs but 25 cent



I Y,WIUTER4EEMING.

Gompetif km is the Life

kha ~t bc k1àdl our wmmi% 8YONGE

-. t -umm nldnut p@d -ormo at fa -rSs

Samthig o - - i y'a kn-t new , Wua&

TORONà HAMILTON9E>pF

aUYNEe. 6 IG.«TW
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AWAItD]CD

GOLD MIEDAL'
AT

PAN-AIRMCAN EXPfflIrION, BMALO, N.Y., igot
SURPAMING Alli, coIPEIrITORS.

THE VALUE
Of a Newepaper

As an advertising medium is best demonstrated by the arnount of
regular advertising it carries.

The Globe
TORONTO

Côvers the richest field in Canada, and ils considered by the best
advertisers in the world to be without an equal

in the Dominion.

Sworn staternent of circulation and rztes furnished on application.

The Globe,
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<'NAam spebIht and Ihawu leatu.4 a gpo r
thmt &oor wokw& ebv



DOCTOR STEDMAN*S'
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Wool iAOkIICFSI
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braud to which theb.iutyp da
ted t#pper is sewed, Mkr u aauu j

s'wool in used in mu..ot
le. 8 ITAiAt-NIA Co.
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Secures National
than One Year.



THE PIANOLA--INETO
Thrr yar o an instrument wau made Io mli4fy piaplayng, and a ne'%Gdwas

Todyta odi ibde in the~ lagug of every clie pepeohe. glbe an

%Yhoie -t thugn upo thuud okua hein on b. apis lmns fhm

Th MAPndd Ouens civ bthPintinntrlastewrdh enp"igfu
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Pure Gold Choco . .......

late Pudding is a
perfec* ddicious artfiicle..
Prepara in a jiffy. Prove
it by a fair trW.,
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That i» where most of the heat-the
cooking power-goes in most ranges
-the way careless housekeepers waste
time, energy and money. In

%soUVENIRS
the heat is made to do its work
around the oven-not up the chimney,
The only range with the improved
celebrated

AERATED OVEN
The esost perfect baking and cooking

apparatus eter made. We are so...........
sure that Souvenirs will give you a ....

satisractory and perfect service that
we are willing to give a written guar-
an.tec with every stove. Sold by lead-
ing dealers everywhere, or *write us
for particulars.

•GuPney-Tilden Co. ....
W--MMAI- R"ce AMItLTON
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AR" Sh.. )"- we bmwv Il-i tb.e mont conclusiveI mîranoea it ther. is nothg better. A

- your Plbystçiai ab<xt Lt.
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CATALOGUE
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canbe tisactMy TRAVELING RBA ST
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AILLAN UINE.
R~OYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Uoitroal, St. John, N.B., or Halifax t Liveroo

The - I$»YL TWI 30 jIN IAI "T a IST

10,7 TNI&AUTwn erw -03 e

polad4o Moutroal, St. Jon, N. ., or Hlfx aln tLnodry
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b MOUNI

CLEMEN,

05e MINERAL
ATH! CITY

JMATISM treated with unfàiling sucs
the means oif Thermal Battis.

e per cent. of Rheumaties Cured, and ninety peýr et
Many instances known wben crutches and va

were discarded after one bath.
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_ WABASHGrn Cnra tain R .U vroad Co o,
-e Yok. If you ar conteplating atrpsu o

g4è Prmdn. f one of the sv.4t uni. v.t for the winter, pleasecnsdr h
.'Prifmet Woiattiauetheû0tqa mSrits of the. Wabash liae, theshrtan
upsith ilaveniiqtram *mrmatloi of tr route from Canada to the southan

Uad(itt l b Stt on. t dtw nort4jTua.o

thM is al 4dththî uf#ln et inluin Ola Me ico, te gyp

maieru rig u o teal t*in&yth new mtord Texas and alior ,th

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &s the-tM. .adoolx tujh *C okceoi

Ptitio e %i th lne n m erca Om rtig sfrt-is a

nomIvltKonirAl.Liz&up-o- loin Idryrespe I

No wndu ocmanytrael y ths rute
Theoie* lio onr h e okýorl asneslaigT rmoadw s i
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14. THE WINThR BR U
?1M' oUWemBwma. MAÏAMA lmobP"lLm

New York, *8 Hus by Elegant Steau>ahips, SMiliug Every, Five 1

FOR WINTER CRUISES
CO TO

7DWARD WEST INDIE.
"MA DIA4NA"'

6tIi YSBRUARY, 1902. $AP TON4S.

QUEBE STEA SHIPCO., Liniited
V CllMBFR.AND Acmqlr.ARTHUR AFIERN, StCRETA

72 VOng Toronto.
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ATLANTIC OCEAN
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ROUN» THE WORL

RECRLATION
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New Yorkan
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ImmNewYork y rs"
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à* the moiet
beautifýal of ffl the
west India Relandie.

Dellghtful, Tropical Winter Resort
With Summep Climate

»W OS MOST CO&OPOStF"LY REACHED BY TU£ SPLàMlr)tD TWII#-SCREW STEAUsnirs
ADMIRAL DEWEY ADMIRAL SAMPSON
ADMIRAL FARRAGU2- ADAffiRAL SCqL£Y

W«wi, oct l to of the (sadiatu rnm Pbaààdnbdm. Wmàty,APrù to OCL 1) oct. 1 to Apn-1 1ý

IJNITZD FRUIT COMPANY
IIW» aft AU MW $Wpe et the fin«t coourtwijon, wilh » pedeC as MiVMb
Y«W$. Tlwy c" the United Stateýj mail, and art constructed «peci&ny W tbe .h4rb«t

of PasSngw btmine». Every detail wWich wiJl contribute to the pènamre &cd eméml
orlo=s b" bOen givffl AttOntiOft. S&iiiffl Weekly from B&Mm &ad PhibuMpM,

"y othw wàrter imam je mop«m ý &mep"m j;7Wý

wt&t«MOM amadauum %":m«ùmý em
&aatew OW&AW£P&* 1& tpip #r

pw J14 3. whwV814 PUW6 UNITWM irnulir COMPANY
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March 12. 1902
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RUTIBH
WEST
NDIE$
tc gvo f)ra wilito holiday.

011 ihw Piddr4 & lacLtk hneft

Ilalfuam uvry<rtigli, aL'1111
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nw4~ T1nIaJ~Tol-90 afid
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lildla .. rvlce, ami are vr

'-ith thoMt whohaeptoid
my u oderriownenegir

SMELVILLE, Agerlt

1Milwauke St. Paul
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siou C~I i ty , ,3 1Um a abI*
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MATCHES
Nes E D ID YS Woodenware

mnu ias. WA IR IE S Washheards
am ag.enT..ss..s Paper Bags

Quality a. of old-etc. unaurpt...e Woodboard

Indurated Fibre Ware

e eE. B. EDDY COO Lian ted
Quenoi o"wa sensegtaa, Kingston L.ondon

Jo.hesn, N.s., Hoaner. Winnipqs segoto Vancove
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EXPERIENCE TEACHES

LE SON IN

ADIATOROLOGY.

You know that a radiator is something required
to dispense hot water and steam heat. But do you
know that there's 'really only one radiator that can't
leak-that's made without bolts or packing ? It's the

SAFFORD."

The SA F FOR D is a giver of good comfort and
a money saven-1t's the only perfect radiater on the
wor1d's market to-day.

You turn the tap and the "ISAFFORD" will
continue radiating balmy heat as long as you keep a
fire in the boiler.

Hear about it-write us for a Booklet.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR M

IrOROUTO, OAPL

-------------------

Àï
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Enulish
Encyclopaedic L'Ct101ary

4

tltb. '
111Y5

*~O *v***tV 0 S*
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RVENLARG VOUMES NERLY MT TOUSND PCEÎ
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$27,50 for $ 7.50
A GREA T OFFER f

FrSnnowuntil the lihitcd uiumber of Sets of The icco

TeCanadian Magazine for one year,
(.50) and T7he Engllsk Encyc1opaedic
Dcinary ($25.00) for $7.50 cs

Thsi ceriainly the Qreatest Book

Oferevr ade4by andnPb

licaion.%9,sSev n sp endi vol mes



TEE FOURFEATRERS
AMnw Sra Story wbkh comnc 5l

the ebray" Canadian Magazlne."

"#The Four ethers" is a military story, with

scnslaid in Irelauud, Lodnand the. Soudan. It is by

Courts9$ ofMorrice Butler," "The. Romance of Waat-
dl"and ohrnovels. In, IlParson Kelly" he had as

colabratrMr. Andrew Lang, author and critic,

Trhe Four Feathers" lias as its leading esng

a ma h s appatly a çQwar4. He resgns hi crn

misono teee fa a, n eciesfo*fu

brohe ofier, s wddngprsetfor hi~ itfates

Hisfiacéeis ored o beakoffh s mary. h

seulis eiel itrsig
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ABSOIRB OXYGEN AND L1VZý,-ý
OXYDONORcauses the whale body to drh*

freely of oxygen from thý e,
through the pores of the skin and membranes, by thM
attraction it begets in the body imparting the strongffl
affinity for oxygen in the blood.

Plenty of oxygen in the system, with freely oxygeW
aied blood, means life with the most vigorous functi
of ait the minor and vital organs.

OXYDONOR has been fully tested in ait diseases,
and has brought health and happiness to sufferes
from Rheumatism (Inflammatory, Muscular, Sciatý4,
NeuralgiaCatarrh, HayFeverAsthma, Bowel Trouble,.
Indigestion, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, NW.

(Tra& à&* étzte ic C*n", Junc 34, %897; vous Diseases, Blood Diseases, Typhoid, Malar;al ,,Oà
tes4 Novmber 84, -89&) ait Fevers, Female Complaint, and Diseases of ChiIdrerý

MMURALOIA, hm l"Sd "ry amt lo«I bmefit, ffld would not be witbPut An Oz$ý.
rnmy tiý-1t4 wMgtt la gel&

?rýrMetor Wmin Hnivm, TorMt0ý Obt wl*Wk
'r ba" umýd yýr Oxyd- rý &%eveý4ttà0k

t-ty-f- h-
me. e&M 0jcà,ý"r whÀ tàý. a the

XIE - hout thom fur &DYUllbg."
ýdemmmd by moMmI Un 1-ýb&* dyWBDW in emy emnty. làberal d1&wýt& -e. do.,
ter bakuav&

Thé Genuine la etamped with the narne
D R. H. SANCHE & CO.

OR. M &ANCHM CO, ZM &L Cath*Mnè Mpeet, MONTPJLI... QUE.
IWInbe O«lS-nwbotuelg Drue Stim, Rueb 11touft Bbek, Temeto, Ont.

Win@4« Dealer-Wm. T. (Hbbi« Gralis Ehmhange. WlaMM, fume.:
V~ Atm« OMM-261 Pm Avi., New York. 61 Fqfth St., Duftoit, fUch. Sï fflte st., cbkm", ni.

-.,ýbikà-ROBINSON & CLEAVER, M.
Belfaist IrelandAND

; -d164, 168, & 170 RECENT ST.y ý0N00Nj W.
Apodatmonts to M MoM Graclam Mal«tylhe King, the late Emprm Fred«kk, &C.

Children's. ........... ........ 3(w. per doz.
Ladies ........ ... ......... 54c-POCKET Gents'. ý .......... ............... 78CHANDKERM
Ladies ...... .......... ..... ...... 66c.CHIIEM Gt 94C.
lýad*tm', ften% 84c. r dez.LINIEN i
Gentar 4-fold, $ i. irper doz.COLLARS Cuffs for Ladies or Gentlemen fr0m $1-42 per doz.
Mafchle» Shirts, fine quality, Longcloth, with 4-fioMId

Prim Lbto culwe &
siiRm pure Linen Fronts and Cu&,-$8.52 the half-

domen (to measure, 48t, extrXý
OLO j$HgRU made gýcà as new, *ith good materials in Neckbands, Cuffi», and Fronts, for

$3.36 the half-doxen.
Fmb Naj>kin,% 7oc. per doz.
Dinner Napkins, $z.32 per doz.-DAMASK Table CWhs, i yards square, 6oc.'"ch.

TABLE & Ta1ý.c ClOths, 2)1 x 3 Ymwds, $ i.3z each.
Kltèben Table Clotho, 23c. eaëb.HOUSE Real Irîjh -Linen Sbeeting; fblly -bleachod, 2 yard,

LINIENU widc, 46r- p« yard.
jýý T«Mmm 6r per yard. JNsteýâ, frm ilk. pçr doz. GI&M CIO&$, $1.114 Per dOz.

mlait À%" ft imb Aow> roît *ÀoÉPL» ONOULD lut
"70 swAirr.miammm
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